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Introduction
by

M. HOPPÁL

It was over two decades ago, a few m onths after the sudden death of 
V ilm os D iószegi, that Gyula Ortutay, my director at the tim e, deposited 
several hundred pages o f m anuscript on my desk and asked me to edit the 
m aterial and prepare it for publication. This work proved to be o f decisive 
significance for me as a young researcher since it was the beginning o f a 
lifetim e com m itm ent to the study o f sham anism  focussing on Siberia.

Russian and Siberian scholars of sham anism  unanim ously agree that 
the appearance in 1978 of Shamanism in Siberia  represented a turning 
point in the evaluation of Siberian sham anism  by science policy-m akers 
in the Soviet Union. This was still long before the period o f “g lasnost” , 
when “sham an” was a taboo word belonging in the category of politically  
and ideologically non-existent things since it was related to the ethnic and 
religious traditions of the small ethnic groups o f Siberia. The publication 
o f the volume in Hungary, by the Academy Publishing House o f a friendly 
socialist state, gave the colleagues in Russia a point of reference that could 
be cited. Even so, it was not for a good three years, at the end o f 1981, that 
the first collection o f studies on Siberian sham anism  could appear. It was 
edited by I. S. Vdovin and bore a very m isleading title (or perhaps one that 
was intended as a cam ouflage), promising a historical investigation o f the 
social consciousness o f the Siberian peoples (Vdovin 1981). The Russian 
w ork appeared in a very lim ited edition (it was printed in only 1950 cop
ies) and Sham anism  in Siberia, out of print for years, has becom e a rare 
book too.

The decision o f Akadém iai Kiadó to bring out the book in reprin t form  
is therefore especially welcome. As one of the editors o f the original ed i
tion I considered it justified  to m ake a few changes which is why the new 
edition bears the subtitle: selected  reprints. Above all, the tribute read by 
O rtutay at D iószegi’s funeral has been left out from the beginning o f the 
’ olum e, as well as the original Introduction, since the studies not closely 
related  to the them e o f sham anism  ha’ e not been included. As a result,
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the earlier them atic order has changed. An im portant criterion in  m aking 
the present new selection was to reprint as far as possib le the purely e th 
nographic descriptions.

W e have not included the m onograph by Vilmos Diószegi: “Pre-Islam ic 
Sham anism  o f the Baraba Turks and Some Ethnogenetic C onclusions” , 
since it is intended to publish a separate volum e o f B ibliotheca Sha- 
m anistica  in 1996 containing a selected collection o f his studies.

The editor sincerely regrets that the list o f works cited in the studies 
does not specify the pages (or, as is custom ary, the publishers), but 
D iószegi requested them in this form from the Russian authors and we are 
not able to correct these shortcom ings (in addition, the nam es o f some 
authors have been transcribed into English in various ways over the years, 
e.g. G raceva = Gracheva) but this is due to the different transliteration 
system s used. W e would also have liked to m ake some stylistic revisions 
in the occasionally  too literal translation done by Sándor Sim on but re
frained from  doing so since this is a reprint and not a revised edition.

It is a fact that the first edition did not appear until 1978, six years after 
D iószeg i’s death, while the studies it contained were written in the early 
seventies, m ost o f them  in 1971 and 1972. This did not favour those w rit
ings w hich gave an account of research history (Ivanov, Voigt) or which 
took an exceedingly theoretical approach (Kräder); these have not been 
included either.

There is one exception in the present edition: the frequently  cited and 
now classical study by Áke Hultkrantz: “Ecological and Phenom enological 
A spects o f Sham anism ”. This writing has been placed at the beginning of 
the present selection since it has lost nothing of its tim eliness and because 
it gives an excellent summing up of the main com ponent elem ents o f S i
berian sham anism  and the principal social functions o f the sham ans. To 
cite H ultkrantz: “The central idea of sham anism  is to establish m eans of 
contact with the supernatural world by the ecstatic experience o f a profes
sional and inspired interm ediary, the shaman. There are thus four im por
tant constituents of shamanism: the ideological premise, or the supernatural 
w orld and the contacts with it; the shaman as the actor on beha lf o f a 
hum an group; the inspiration granted him by helping spirits; and the ex
traordinary, ecstatic experiences o f the sham an.” It seems to us that such 
a clear definition o f sham anism  is in its way ju st as classical as the Sw ed
ish scho lar’s entire oeuvre.

H aving given the reasons why some articles have been left out o f this 
selection, it is only fitting to explain why the studies reprinted here are
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significant. They are o f im portance first o f all because they report new, 
previously unknown data, generally on the basis of then fairly recent field
work. For exam ple, E. A. A lekseenko classified the shamans o f the Ket, a 
small Paleo-Siberian people, drawing on data from  her collecting trips 
m ade in the 1970s and on the basis of their attributes which, o f course, 
refer to the helping spirits. She distinguished sham ans with deer head
dress, w ith sym bols o f lightning and birds, with bears and anthropom or
phic sym bols; a clear distinction is made between shamans in contact with 
the overw orld and the m iddle world (the earth). A longer version o f this 
article by the researcher from St. Petersburg was published in Russian too 
in 1981 in the volum e edited by Vdovin.

H er colleague, L. V. Khom ic, classified the N enets sham ans on the ba
sis o f data collected betw een 1953 and 1964. (She too published a much 
m ore detailed  R ussian version in the 1981 volum e!) She considers that 
there are three m ain types o f N enets sham ans; the first is the “strong sha
m an” (vidutana) who heals and prophesies and com m unicates w ith the 
spirits o f the overw orld. The second (janjatji tadebja) is able to find the 
lost order, belongs to the earthly world and sham anises at night. The sha
m an belonging to the third kind (sambana) designates the place o f  the 
dead and his main task is purification. Sham ans can also be d istinguished 
according to w hether they used a drum or not.

In a doctoral dissertation written in the early seventies, Péter Sim oncsics 
exam ined the poetic characteristics of the Nenets shaman songs. There 
are very few studies based on textual analysis in the literature on Siberian 
sham anism . The H ungarian researcher made an exem plary analysis o f the 
m agic chant (sämpadabc) o f a shaman recorded in 1842 by M. A. Castrén. 
The author concluded that the symmetry and parallelism  identified on the 
levels o f phonology, syntax and motifs serve m ainly for visualisation of 
the tex t and, we could add, in the final analysis for its m em orisation.

Aulis Joki wrote about Selkup sham anism  among the Sam oyed peoples 
o f N orthern Siberia, giving much factual m aterial and also draw ing on 
collections m ade by Kai Donner in the early years o f the century (1911 — 
1913) and texts recorded in his diary. The article is illustrated with photo
graphs o f Selkup shaman objects in the H elsinki K ansallism useo. B. O. 
D olgikh collected in 1938 among the N ganasan living on the Taim yr pe
ninsula. His article in this volume, which is actually an excellent com m u
nication o f data, not only describes the typology o f the N ganasan sha
m ans, but also gives the term inology related to the drum  and costum e. 
The greatest strength o f the paper is that after a careful analysis o f the
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details, the author concludes it is clear from  the sham an costum e that the 
N ganasan people consist o f two components: one is the sm all U ralic e th 
nic group, the N ganasan and the other the Dolgán.

W e now know that G. N. Graceva (1934-1993) was one o f the ou t
standing figures o f research on Siberian shamanism . She died in 1993 in 
tragic circum stances on a field trip (Reshetov 1994). She devoted p rac ti
cally  her entire life to the ethnographic study o f a small Siberian ethnic 
group, the N ganasans. In particular, she was especially  in terested  in the 
fam ous shaman clan, the Ngam tusuo. She also wrote a num ber o f studies 
on the traditional world view o f the Nganasan, and each o f these contains 
a few im portant details on shamanism.

In her article published in this volume she describes the sham an’s cloak 
(parka)', it was worn by the shaman to help him com m unicate with the 
overw orld and the sleeves sym bolise b ird ’s wings. It is interesting to note 
the series o f dual contrasts: the garm ent is divided into two halves (left 
and right), one side coloured black and the other red as sym bols o f w inter 
and darkness opposed to the sun, light and spring.

C. M. Taksam i reported interesting inform ation brought from  his own 
people on how a person becom es a shaman. The story tells o f a N ivkhi 
sham aness who in 1962 recounted how the objects used for the initiation 
rite were m ade and described the rite itself. Taksam i has since published  
a lot o f articles on sham anism  among this small Far-Eastern ethnic group.

In 1995 under his direction the staff o f the Institute o f E thnography 
arranged a m ajor exhibition in the St. Petersburg M useum  of E thnogra
phy (K unstkam era). It can be said that this exhibition presented the rich
est collection o f m aterial in the history o f Siberian sham anism . U nfortu 
nately, despite the fact that many unique objects were on display for a 
whole year, the organisers provided only a few panels with a very general 
text. No explanations were given as a guide to the individual item s. (It is 
to be hoped that a catalogue to be published later will fill this gap.)

V. N. Basilov carried out research among the Turkic peoples o f Central 
Asia and published a monograph summing up his findings (Basilov 1992). 
Few scholars have exam ined the elem ents o f traditional sham anism  that 
have survived Islam ic influence, and previously transvestism  was also a 
them e to be avoided by Soviet-Russian research. In 1968 B asilov spent 
tim e with the Turkm en in the Fergana valley where he found an old sha
man (baksi) who perform ed the shaman cerem ony dressed in w om an’s 
clothing. This ritual transvestism  clearly shows that the sham an stood 
outside the world o f ordinary people since he m ediated betw een people 
and the spirits and this state between the genders refers to the m ediating
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position  o f the shaman. In other writings (Basilov 1984, 1990) the M os
cow scholar dem onstrates that he is an influential, leading figure o f R us
sian sham anism  studies.

It is only very rarely that studies o f Siberian sham anism  also deal with 
the sham an’s music and dance. The short article by M. Ja. Zornickaja fills 
a gap in this respect. Earlier descriptions dating from  the 18th and 19th 
centuries had m entioned the dance of the Yakut sham ans, but she is the 
only author to have m ade a typology o f the dances. Later she further re 
fined this, for exam ple in a paper presented at an international conference 
held in Y akutsk in A ugust 1992 when, in addition to sim ple rhythm ic 
m ovem ents, she distinguished pantomimic and ecstatic dances in the dance 
culture o f the small ethnic groups of N orthern Siberia (cf. in G ogolev 
1992: 48). A lthough it would be very im portant to deal with the various 
form s o f dance o f the shamans, studies o f this kind are exceptionally  rare. 
This was the reason why an effort was made to place the em phasis on 
exam ination o f the perform ing aspects (song, m usic, dance, gestures) at 
the conference o f the International Society for Sham anistic Research held 
in B udapest in 1993. U nfortunately, only a very few papers were pre
pared and published (cf.: Kim, Tae-gon—Hoppál, M. eds, 1995).

In the second half o f the volum e the authors give data on the sham an
ism  o f the Turkic peoples of Siberia. One year after the death, V. P. 
D jakonova found the grave in the taiga o f a Tuva sham aness w ho died in 
1958. Since the sham aness had been placed to rest in her full sham an 
costum e, together with her equipm ent and drum, a precise description 
and inventory could be made. Details were revealed that can only be shown 
with certainty with the help o f such a fortunate find (e.g. that the sym bols 
o f the head-dress and costum e indicate precisely w hether the sham an was 
strong or weak, w hether the sham an’s helpers were good or evil spirits). 
In Tuva only strong shamans could wear the cap-like head-dress. The 
present author was able to photograph a head-dress o f this kind still in use 
in 1995 in Kyzyl, worn by an elderly shaman who belonged to the Düngür- 
Sham an Federation. It m ust be noted that Vilm os D iószegi (in 1960) la
m ented the disappearance of shamanism in Tuva, but this paper too showed 
that in the fifties it still flourished in its full richness in the rem ote taiga. 
This is why it is not surprising that this archaic healing occupation is now 
undergoing a com plete revival. (K enin-Lopsan has w ritten a num ber o f 
m onographs on Tuva sham anism .)

M ongus Kenin-Lopsan dealt with the shaman burial rites o f the Soyots, 
a small ethnic group in Central Asia or, as the republic is called, Tuva. He 
described in detail the cerem ony for the burial o f deceased sham ans and
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its d ifferent phases. One point that appears especially im portant is when 
an invited shaman marks the direction in which the shaman m ust be taken, 
that is, the place o f the grave. Taking out the body (undureri) from  the 
yurt is also important: it must not be taken out through the door but through 
an opening m ade for the purpose in the side wall. It is also im portant for 
the skin o f the drum  to be split and the drum  placed on a post (cagy) 
together with the sham an’s costum e and other objects. The body is placed 
on a platform  (seri) supported by four posts, m eaning that this is the cus
tom  o f burial in the air which is also found among the A m erican Indians.

The last in the series o f studies on Tuva sham anism  is the w riting by 
Sevjan V ajnstejn on the objects known as eren  which play a big role in 
Tuva sham anism . For the Tuva people the eren  is an object im bued with a 
spirit which can be used by the shaman, for exam ple, to drive illness out 
o f the body. The author spent many years o f his youth in Tuva (w here his 
father was banished in the early years o f com m unism ). In this article he 
exam ined the various types of eren. These are excellent ethnographic data 
from  the 1950s when the researcher, then still a young man, did the fie ld 
work.

It should be noted here that in footnote No. 3, in keeping with the politi
cal term inology and opinion of the time, a quarter o f a century ago, the 
paper m ade the following observation on sham anism  in Tuva: “O w ing to 
the great success o f socialism  in Tuva, sham anism  here has now lost its 
significance en tirely ...” . Fortunately, sham anism  in Tuva has not lost its 
significance at all, quite the contrary: while socialism  has collapsed with 
great success, sham anism  lives and flourishes.

*

A few decades ago it was generally held that sham anism  in S iberia had 
ceased to exist and belonged among the w orthless ideological m em ories 
o f the past. This opinion prevailed both in the com m unist Soviet U nion 
which still existed at that time, as well as in other parts o f the world, in the 
w estern capitalist countries. In the m id-20th century and even in the six
ties and seventies both ideological systems still lived in the fever o f de
velopm ent. The m ost im portant ideal in those decades was that o f the 
m odern  world that could be created through developm ent.

The concept o f modern  has been one o f the m ost frequently  repeated 
keywords o f the 20th century and consequently had alm ost m agical power. 
It was im bued with positive content, in part because it was associated
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w ith developm ent -  m ainly technical developm ent -  and in part because 
it m eant rejection of the traditions of earlier periods: the repudiation, de
nial and destruction o f tradition  o f all kinds.

The 20th century has often been called the age of revolutions and revo
lutionary change. But this label hid what was one of the very characteris
tic features o f the process: m odernity was always accom panied by de
struction. In m ost cases, transform ation m eant the destruction o f the ear
lier structures. Parallel with the technical developm ent, the social struc
tures changed, especially in those cases where the transform ation was 
urged or even directed by political and ideological forces. It was perhaps 
folk culture that was m ost strongly affected by these changes. In the eyes 
o f the m ilitants o f m odernity, cultural traditions were the m ost hated en 
emy. This was especially true in Siberia where the archaic beliefs and 
m ythology, the heroic epic and narrative tradition preserved the identity  
o f the ethnic m inorities. This m eant that sham anism  was am ong the e le
m ents o f culture to be eradicated.

In short, the transform ation that was carried out in the nam e o f m oder
nity and so-called developm ent was directed against tradition. H ow ever 
successful this ideology o f m odernity may have appeared for decades, by 
the late seventies and even more in the eighties and nineties its shortcom 
ings, bankruptcy and unavoidable revision becam e obvious. It was found 
that the forced industrial developm ent had not only brought unquestion
able achievem ents and created a certain degree o f prosperity: it had also 
caused enorm ous environm ental distraction. The disruption o f the trad i
tional local com m unities and the rejection of cultural traditions (religions 
and rites) resulted  in m oral uncertainty (and in rising crim e rates).

As a reaction, a return to traditions can be quite clearly observed in the 
post-m odern age. This is especially true in post-com m unist Russia, among 
the sm all ethnic groups in the area of today’s Siberia.

A quarter o f a century after the studies in Shamanism  in S iberia  were 
w ritten, the em ergence o f a trend that could be called post-m odern sha
m anism  can now be seen. The editor o f this volum e had the opportunity  
to observe a num ber o f forms o f this post-traditional sham anism . In the 
follow ing the m ain types o f Eurasian sham anism  today are presented on 
the basis o f experiences gained in the field. N aturally, thus typology is 
not final; it is in need o f expansion and refinem ent but for the tim e being 
it can be regarded as a good representation o f the phenom ena. There is a 
need for such a typology because m ost o f the colleagues (including the 
authors o f the studies in the present volume) deal with the old sham anism  
but neglect the phenom ena of today’s post-m odern shamanism .
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Two main classes of phenomena can be distinguished: one contains those 
cultures in which sham anism  as an autochthonous phenom enon has sur
vived m ore or less continuously up to the present, while the other group 
o f phenom ena consists o f neo-sham anism  (or urban sham anism ) which 
has arisen m ainly in an urban context. The first group can be divided into 
a further two subgroups. The first com prises the cultures w here sham an
ism  survived and was kept alive by tradition practically w ithout in terrup
tion, while the second contains the peoples and forms o f sham anism  where 
the sham ans had been alm ost elim inated but escaped at the last m inute.

Perhaps the best point to begin with is the m ost interesting case o f the 
K oreans. Korea lies at the eastern extrem ity o f the Eurasian continent, 
betw een C hina and Japan and has shaped a w holly autonom ous culture. 
An im portant feature of this autochthonous culture is sham anism  (musok). 
Scholars hold m any different opinions on Korean sham anism , its charac
ter and com ponents, but they agree on one thing: sham anism  represents 
the o ldest stratum  in Korean folk religion (Carter-Covell 1981; Covell 
1986; G u isso-Y u 1988).

All aspects o f Korean culture, including religion, are im bued with the 
ideology o f B uddhism  and N eo-Confucianism . N evertheless a stratum  -  
presum ably originating from Central Asia -  can be found underlying these: 
the institu tion o f the king-sham an which can be traced back to the Silla 
K ingdom  (8th century). In general, right up to the present, beside the 
various Christian m issionary activities and the “new religion” m ovem ents 
(such as the w orld-religion founded by the Reverend M oon), the strong
est trend is the everyday religious practice perform ed by sham anesses 
(m udang) which Korean colleagues classify in the category o f sham an
ism. W hatever the case, it is a fact that today’s over-ornam ented and highly 
elaborate shaman ceremony, somewhat resem bling a dram atic theatre per
form ance (K ister 1995), wholly determines the everyday religious life o f 
the K oreans, a people producing and exporting the m ost advanced tech
nology at the end of the 20th century. The author personally visited Seoul 
three tim es and had a num ber of opportunities to take part in the cerem o
nies (kut) which were directed by shamanesses. These cerem onies lasting 
several hours not only convinced me o f their very pow erful stress-reliev
ing effect, but also that they ensure cultural continuity from  one genera
tion to the next w ithin the culture. The shaman cerem ony has becom e an 
im portant vehicle for the transfer of tradition since it serves to m aintain a 
“direct” relationship and communication with the ancestors. (The ceremony 
know n as chinogwi-kut, which serves to evoke the spirit of deceased an
cestors, in particular has such a function. The author participated  in such
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a full-day cerem ony in Inchon, a suburb o f Seoul, in 1994.) A lthough 
many different cultural elements are found in the Korean shaman cerem o
nies (in addition to those already m entioned, elem ents o f contem porary 
life have also been incorporated), their principal characteristic is never
theless cultural continuity since the activities o f the m udang  in South K o
rea has not been exposed to any violent influence. N aturally the situation 
is different in the North where the com m unist ideological hegem ony did 
not to lerate system s o f religious beliefs o f any kind. In the South, in con
trast, sham anism  is seen as a traditionalising expression o f national cu l
ture and its m ost outstanding representatives are valued as a national treas
ure  and used for the strengthening of national identity.

It is interesting to observe that som ething sim ilar happened in the field 
o f cultural continuity in M anchuria, one o f the regions o f the P eop le’s 
Republic o f China inhabited by nationalities. The M anchu nationality  is 
one o f the larger m inorities in today’s China (four and a ha lf m illion) and 
has an especially strong historical awareness because they gave the em 
pire the last im perial dynasty. In addition, they live in a com pact group in 
Jilin  province and sham anism  has very ancient traditions among their re 
ligious notions: it takes a special form of clan sham anism  and one o f its 
m ost im portant functions is to m aintain nationality, fam ily and kinship 
relations on the occasion o f large fam ily gatherings.

R ecent ethnographic docum entary films made in the early nineties (cf.: 
H oppál 1992: 191-196, and Shi 1993:49) show that this is a living trad i
tion. A num ber o f shamans appeared sim ultaneously at larger gatherings 
and the series o f cerem onies held in conjunction with these and they 
drum m ed together. The fact that for centuries the M anchu sham ans had 
hand-w ritten cerem onial books alm ost certainly contributed to the con
tinuous preservation o f the M anchu shaman traditions. (In 1991, I per
sonally visited M anchuria where I met an elderly sham an who also had a 
hand-w ritten cerem onial book. Hoppál 1994; a photograph o f the sham an 
can be seen on the cover.)

In China, M anchu sham anism  survived the period of com m unist ideo
logical repression relatively well and in recent years it has been possible 
to publish a growing num ber o f books and studies (cf. Shi 1993). R e
searchers o f M anchu origin (Fu 1993; Guo 1993) also reported that this 
tradition has a num ber of followers and active practitioners am ong the 
younger generation too.

On the other side o f the Am ur river in the Far-Eastern part o f the R us
sian em pire live the small Tungus peoples from  whose language the word 
sham an  is also derived. In 1993 I spent tim e among the Nanai people and
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found that from  the point o f view of typology, the sham anism  there can 
be regarded as essentially continuous. The elderly sham aness — Lindza 
B eldi — who is illiterate but nevertheless (or precisely for that reason) 
preserves a rich store of shaman narrative lore is definitely  a fact o f the 
continuity  o f tradition. In the rem ote corner o f the em pire, in the small 
village beside the Am ur the local population needed the help o f the sha
m ans which is why they were not persecuted excessively during the pe
riod o f com m unism .

This exam ple does not mean that shamans were not persecuted m ore 
strongly elsew here. In the case o f the Yakuts, for exam ple, the m atter of 
the sham ans was treated as a political issue right from  the earliest Soviet 
tim es practically  up to the present (Balzer 1990, 1993). There is nothing 
surprising about this since it was the shamans who preserved the trad i
tions, the old belief and oral epic tradition (m ythology). By practising 
their occupation alm ost daily they ensured the continuous existence o f 
folk culture and so it is not by chance that from  the thirties the local o r
gans o f repression began to persecute them. M any hundreds o f sham ans 
ended their lives in concentration camps or forced labour camps (Gulags).

D espite this, they were not entirely wiped out and when in the early 
n ineties the restrictions o f ideological repression began to ease, they im 
m ediately surfaced and while earlier they had only been taken to folklore 
festivals, in the last few years they have begun to work again, m ainly 
engaging in healing. In 1992, when I visited the Sakha Republic, I found 
that the previously persecuted Yakut shamans (oyuun, udagan) had ap
peared again and were active as healers. They even held a theatre per
form ance in the local National Theatre for the participants in the in terna
tional conference on shamanism , in which actors played the part o f the 
sham ans in an attem pt to preserve the continuity o f the ethnic poetic tra
dition. This is because the great m ajority o f the Sakha (Yakut) population 
no longer speak the language o f their ancestors. The theatre is an excel
lent m eans for reviving certain elem ents o f folk culture and in particu lar 
for keeping alive song and narrative traditions. At the same time, the Yakut 
scholar colleagues im m ediately recognised the ideological significance 
o f sham anism  as well (cf.: Gogolev 1992).

W e found sim ilar phenom ena in Tuva where, after long decades o f sha
m an persecution in 1995, what could be called a renaissance o f sham an
ism  can be observed now. The earlier com m unist political leaders, who 
are now the ch ief standard-bearers o f nationalism , support lam aism  in the 
republic in the same way as the revival o f sham anism . It should be noted 
that in the early thirties there were even m ore shamans than lam as work-
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ing to preserve the spiritual health of the people (cf.: D jakonova 1978), 
although the two form s o f religious practice coexisted peacefully.

The situation is especially fortunate in Tuva because the study o f sha
m anism  there has long been in the hands o f expert researchers (V. P. 
D jakonova, S. I. Vajnstejn and the local scholar-researcher M. B. Kenin- 
Lopsan — see his m ost recent works giving a general summ ary: Kenin- 
Lopsan 1993, 1996). A large body o f collected m aterial is available for 
further research, as well as for general enquirers. M ongus K enin-Lopsan 
has played a considerable part in keeping this in terest alive. He is not 
only an ethnographic collector but also a w riter and president o f the so
cial organisation know n as Diingiir, one o f those best acquainted with the 
T uva folklore traditions, a living classic. The drum used by the T uva sha
mans is called diingiir, and this word was adopted as the name o f the 
federation whose members are healing shamans who w ork in K yzyl, the 
capital, carrying out their activity o f forecasting, diagnosing and healing 
in a perfectly m atter-of-fact way in today’s modern {post-modern  or post
com m unist) urban environm ent.

T oday’s Tuva shamans, many of whom I have had the good fortune to 
m eet, are characteristic figures in the history o f sham anism  in Siberia: 
m any of them  were im prisoned in the fifties, spending years in the labour 
cam ps and despite this they are again practising their craft. Speaking to 
them , their com m itm ent and readiness to help could be clearly felt, as 
well as their pride at the fact that they are preserving and continuing genu
ine folk (ethnic) traditions.

The situation is not so straightforw ard in the case o f the F inno-U grian 
(U ralic) peoples living in the northern regions o f the Russian Federation. 
Sham anism  was never as strong there as among the Turkic-speaking peo 
ples o f Siberia. These small com m unities which now num ber only a few 
thousand persons were always more vulnerable to Russian cultural in flu 
ence and the danger of russification. From the typological view point it is 
the sham anism  o f these ethnic groups which perhaps came closest to com 
plete oblivion (Balzer 1987). Nevertheless, signs of an interesting revival 
have begun to appear among the northern peoples and som e researchers 
regard sham anism  as “an expression of the northern identity” (Pentikäinen 
1995).

The sham an tradition found among the Khanty, an O b-U grian people, 
has taken an interesting course in recent decades. W hile the earlier litera
ture on the subject essentially regarded the phenom enon as no longer liv 
ing, ethnographic docum entary films made on the bear cerem onies o f the 
O styák ethnic group, m ainly the work of Lennart M eri (for a description,
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see H oppál 1992:184-187) drew attention to one of the last surviving sha
m ans. As a consequence, a num ber o f researchers m ade trips to v isit the 
fam ily and a num ber of studies have been published from  the research 
done (Kerezsi 1993, 1995).

A sim ilar case can be observed with one o f the renow ned sham an fam i
lies o f the N ganasan, a small ethnic group living on the Taym yr pen in 
sula. For generations the com m unity’s shamans came from  the m em bers 
o f the Ngamtusuo clan. They have preserved this role right up to the present 
(H elim sky-K osterk ina 1992). In the seventies Lennart M eri m ade a film 
o f the last big shaman, Demnime, and a num ber o f other films have also 
been m ade since then. Practically all the relatives have now jo ined  in the 
chain o f folklorism , reproducing in theatre-like form the songs and art of 
the shaman father. On the one hand this activity is entirely authentic since 
they are repeating songs learnt from  the authentic source (cf.: Dob- 
zhanskaya 1995), but on the other hand it is not entirely authentic since 
the songs are perform ed and the drum produced outside the ritual (sacral) 
context. Not to m ention the fact that the fam ily m em bers playing the part 
o f the shaman are no longer initiated shamans and as such do not even 
have the right to perform  the sacred songs. However, it is in this way that 
tradition finds a means o f surviving, independently of the political and 
social environm ent.

The researcher has a tendency to proclaim  that this is the last chapter in 
the history of sham anism  in Siberia. W hen in the sum m er o f 1994 at a 
folklore festival in the south of France I came across a small group form ed 
o f m em bers o f the Kosterkin fam ily among the perform ers, dressed in 
Siberian fur costum e to give a short program m e in the sum m er heat, I 
thought that this is the end of “sham anism  in Siberia” . But perhaps it is 
not really  the end because it is precisely such festival invitations and op
portunities to appear on film and television which lead the m em bers o f 
the younger generation to carry on the tradition, as perform ers enacting 
the ancient ritual. N aturally, this is an entirely different sham anism  from 
that discussed in the studies of the original volum e brought together by 
V ilm os D iószegi. The representatives o f neo-sham anism  have appeared 
in Siberia, as in other parts o f the world and their role is ju s t as deserving 
o f attention as that o f their predecessors (cf.: Kőiva 1995; Sarv 1995). 
How ever, an exam ination o f this would lead very far, although cultural 
anthropology research cannot avoid investigating the new phenom ena of 
sham anism  in the future either (e.g.: Bulgakova 1995), but this w ould be 
the topic o f another study.
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Ecological and Phenomenological 
Aspects of Shamanism
by
Á. HULTKRANTZ

1
It is a w ell-know n fact that the term inology and definitions o f m ost 

relig ious m anifestations in so-called prim itive cultures are a m atter of 
great disagreem ent among scholars. Technology, kinship relations and 
political institutions have been successfully analysed and theoretically  
reduced to functional units, parts o f more or less generally accepted sci
entific system s. However, phenom ena like totem ism , anim ism , fetishism  
and sham anism  are today highly debated both as facts -  do they occur at 
all? — and as concepts. This may seem surprising, at least as concerns 
shamanism . Is not shamanism a fairly well docum ented and circum scribed 
religious com plex, is not the shaman him self a key-figure in prim itive 
religions?

Som e m odern pronouncem ents are illum inating. An anthropologist like 
G eertz m entions sham anism  among the “desiccated” and “insip id” cate
gories “by means o f which ethnographers o f religion devitalize their data” .1 
H is colleague Robert Spencer is ju st as adamant. He writes : “Is there 
really such a phenom enon as shamanism  or is it that the term  itse lf leads 
into a sem antic trap? It is only relatively recently that the anthropologist 
concerned with religion has begun to shed the evolutionary typology of 
relig ions inherited from  Tylor, Frazer, or M arett. The result is to cast an 
aura o f doubt on such tim e-honored classifications as ‘to tem ism ’, ‘ances
to r w orsh ip’, and certainly, on such a concept as sham anism . It is evident 
that a reform ulation o f anthropological thinking about the religious in sti
tu tions is in the offing. At least, when one considers that there is consid
erable sophistication in respect to other societal m anifestations, there is 
an inclination to w onder why religion rem ains the kind o f dustbin that it 
does. Still, w hether in historical and structural-functional term s, or in 
phenom enological, psychological, and philosophical contexts, several

1 Geertz (1966), 39.
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kinds o f breakthrough are called for, ones that get away at least from  the 
purely sem antic im plications; of particular pigeonholes.”2

It is possible that this vivid reaction against a nuclear concept in the 
research on prim itive religion has, at least partly, been brought about by 
the am biguity o f the concept as used hitherto. Indeed, some A nglo-A m eri
can anthropologists and ethnologists have coined a m eaning o f the word 
“sham an” which is not com patible with the use of the word in other lan
guages. They tend to conceive any m edicine-m an as a sham an, w hereas 
m ost o ther scholars closely follow the original (Tungus, possibly u lti
m ately Sanskrit?) im port of the word, nam ely a particular, ecstatic d i
viner, healer and m ediator between hum ans and the spirit world. On the 
o ther hand, historians of religion have tended to consider any ecstatic 
with relations to the spirit world as a shaman, in this way om itting the 
im portant social functions o f the shaman. Furtherm ore, some sociologists 
do not clearly identify shamans as a separate “professional” category. 
W ach, for instance, presents the Eskimo shaman or angakoq  as “the E s
kim o priest, prophet, or m agician” .3 There is obviously a need to clarify 
w hat a shaman is and what phenom ena may be included under the term 
shamanism .

All things considered, the critics of research on sham anism  go too far 
when they dism iss sham anism  as an evolutionistic label w ithout corre
spondence in em pirical facts. It is possible to handle the sham anistic com 
plex in descriptive or analytical terms. Quite a few recent papers have 
done so on a universal, principal level, although some critics seem  to 
have neglected reading them .4 A reassessm ent of the “sham anistic p rob
lem ” may be justified  in view o f the present negative criticism . In the 
follow ing it is my intention to discuss sham anism  as a phenom enological 
concept and to try to outline the ethnological position o f the sham anistic 
com plex. These two problem s are intim ately connected.5 Space does not 
allow  me to treat them  as exhaustively as they really should deserve. The 
discussion will therefore be focussed on the main issues and som e as
pects which have been dealt with recently by authorities on sham anism . 
Their opinion will be presented at the same time as I express my own 
view s. A ttention will first o f all be paid to northern Eurasiatic sham an
ism , the main field o f shamanism , but parallels will be taken from  other 
quarters as well, particularly from North America.

2 Spencer (1968), 396.
3 Wach (1947), 224.
4 Seen in particular Schröder (1964) and Vajda (1964), Cf. also Closs (1960), Paulson (1964) 

and (1965).
5 On the subject of phenomenology and ethnology, cf. Hultkrantz (1963).
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2
Turning first to the phenom enological aspects o f our investigation we 

may ask ourselves, what is the essential unity behind the cluster o f ideas 
and rites that is labelled shamanism  ?

To early students o f sham anism  the answer was easy: sham anism  was 
the religion of northern Asia, or even any prim itive religion.6 This con
viction was founded on the quite correct observation that the sham anistic 
com plex contains a set of beliefs, tales and ritual practices which form  a 
w ell-organized net of interrelationships. Just because o f this diversity  of 
religious activities and beliefs within an integrated structure a late student 
o f sham anism , Findeisen, prefers to call sham anism  a relig ion.7 In his 
view it is, however, a religion that may coexist with other religions. W hen, 
he says, the Y ukaghir sacrifices to the A ncestor are perform ed not by the 
sham an, but by the elders o f the village, “I do not hesitate to assert that 
the Y ukaghir have at their disposal at least two different religions, one 
sham anistic and one non-sham anistic. W hy should a people always have 
only one  religion?”8 Here Findeisen makes the m istake o f m ixing together 
religion and religious configuration. W hat I design as a religious configu
ration is a sem i-independent segment o f an ethnic religion in which all 
beliefs, rites and epic traditions correspond to each other and m ake up an 
in tegrated  field, often with the exclusion o f beliefs, rites and traditions 
which play a role in another segm ent o f the same religion. A nuclear fea
ture o f the religious configuration is what social anthropologists call the 
“belief system ”, i.e. the coordinated, interrelated chain o f religious be
liefs that constitutes the basic m otivation of the segm entation.9 Sham an
ism  is a religious configuration with such a belief system , nam ely, an 
ideology and a set o f expectations concerning shamans.

Sham anism  is thus no religion in its own right, but a configuration or, 
as we shall see in the following, a complex. It is fairly typical o f some 
religions, and even dom inant in certain religions, such as the religions of 
N orth Eurasia. In the latter case we may talk about a dom inating value 
(religious) pattern, a category built up in analogy o f B enedict’s pattern of 
cu ltu re ,10 or we may simply apply the concept of dom inant interests and

6 Czaplicka (1914), 166 and 168.
7 Findeisen (1957), 200.
8 Findeisen (1957), 201.
9 Cf. in this connection, e.g. Hultkrantz (1968) B, 74 and 80.

10 I am referring here to my analytical study of methods in comparative religion -  Hultkrantz 
(1963).
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state that the dom inating religious interest in such an area as S iberia is 
sham anism .11 In w hatsoever way we phrase it, it would be false to pro
claim  sham anism  as the religion o f any area.

Sham anism  is therefore to be defined by reference to the elem ents of 
which it is com prised, and to its general m otivation. In other words, we 
have a central idea and a series o f symbols which express it. Som e o f 
these sym bols are so constitutive that they recur in all sham anistic con
nections, w hereas others are less essential or form ed by separate h isto ri
cal developm ents.

The central idea o f sham anism  is to establish means o f contact w ith the 
supernatural world by the ecstatic experience o f a professional and in 
spired interm ediary, the shaman. There are thus four im portant constitu 
ents o f sham anism  : the ideological prem ise, or the supernatural w orld 
and the contacts with it; the shaman as the actor on behalf o f a hum an 
group; the inspiration granted him by his helping spirits; and the ex traor
dinary, ecstatic experiences o f the shaman. M ost definitions o f sham an
ism  disregard one or two o f these constituents. N ioradze, for instance, 
finds the hallm ark o f shamanism  in the im m ediate connection o f a hum an 
being with the spirit w orld ,12 Shirokogoroff in the capacity o f the sham an 
to use the spirits for an enchanced knowledge o f the reality ,13 D ixon in the 
ability o f the shamans “to have closer relations with the supernatural than 
other m en” ,14 B outeiller in the sham an’s relations both with the super
natural world and the social group whom he serves,15 and Eliade -  and 
after him  Schröder — in the sham an’s technique o f ecstasy .16 It is easy to 
see that each one o f these definitions may lead to am biguous in terpreta
tions. To select two of them, D ixon’s shaman is sim ply a m ore pious and 
religious man than the rest o f the people, and E liade’s ecstatic practi
tioner could be a prophet or a meditative saint or a Finnish trance-preacher 
as well as a sham an.17 In justice  to Eliade, however, we m ust quote his 
assertion that “as for the shamanic techniques of ecstasy, they do not ex
haust all the varieties o f ecstatic experience docum ented in the h istory of

11 Eskeröd (1964), 85.
12 Nioradze (1925), 90.
13 Shirokogoroff (1935) B. 41.
14 Dixon (1908), 1.
15 Bouteiller ( 1950), 25.
16 Eliade (1964), 4; Schröder (1964), 300.
17 A prophet is, as is generally known, a person who has had a revelation from the gods or the 

spirit world and feels compelled to preach the revelation. Whereas a shaman may habitually fall 
in a trance, the prophet seldom does. The visionaries of the well-known Ghost Dance in North 
America were prophets, not trained shamans.
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relig ions and religious ethnology. Hence any ecstatic cannot be consid
ered a shaman; the shaman specializes in a trance during which his soul is 
believed to leave his body and ascend to the sky or descend to the under
w orld .” 18 W e shall return to this characterization o f the sham anistic ec
stasy but for the m om ent note that it restricts E liade’s m ore sw eeping 
defin ition  o f sham anism , w ithout, however, pinpointing the im portance 
o f the sham an’s social ro le .19

Let us now discuss more closely what I have called here the four con
stituents o f sham anism .

3
The sham an establishes contacts with the supernatural world.
M uch has been written about the supernatural world of shamanism. These 

approaches have, how ever, been rather insignificant. W e learn, for in 
stance, that W ilhelm  Schm idt prim arily com bines sham anism  with the 
agrarian and anim istic ideology characterized by “moon m ythology”, an
cestral spirits and spirits of the underw orld -  this is the “black sham an
ism ” -  w hereas E liade finds the true and original sham anistic com plex in 
the “w hite sham anism ” with its ecstatic journeys to the heavens and the 
heavenly spirits and gods.20 This discussion o f the original form  o f sha
m anism  is rather conjectural ; indeed, it may be contested  that we can 
m ake the sharp difference betw een white and black sham ans as proposed 
by Schm idt.21 Besides, in m ost cases it refers only to Y akut and B uryat 
sham anism .

The im portant thing is not the nature o f the spirit world, its location and 
its inhabitants ; local historical developm ents blur the picture everyw here, 
and the only com m on denom inator is the host of spirits from  w hich the 
helping spirits o f the shaman may be recruited (cf. below ). The essential 
point is how, through its structure, cosm ology makes the contact possible 
betw een sham an and spirits.

18 Eliade (1964), 5.
19 Eliade relegates the study of the social function of the shaman to the sociologist (and, I 

presume, the social anthropologist), while his own point of departure is that of the historian of 
religion (op. cit., xii). Even so I would regard it as impossible to define shamanism in a religious 
context without reference to the social role of the shaman.

20 Eliade (1964), passim and 184, 495; Schmidt (1955), 633 and 696; Schröder (1964), 298.
21 Cf. Findeisen (1957), 202. The distinction between black and white shamanism is, how

ever, old was used by such early students of shamanism as Stadling (1912), 128 and Czaplicka 
(1914), 246.
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In prim itive societies all round the earth the direct contact with the su
pernatural world is often sym bolized in the annual world renew al rite. A 
com m on elem ent in this rite is the sacred post which stands as a sym bol 
o f the w orld p illar or world tree, the channel o f com m unication betw een 
the upper world, our world and -  in some cases -  the low er world. O ffer
ings are m ade in front o f and even to the sacred pole which is in some 
quarters addressed as if it were a representative o f the Suprem e Being. 
The sam e pole or tree figures, however, in sham anism , where it serves as 
the vehicle for the mimic ascension of the shaman to the sky. E liade who, 
m ore than any other scholar, has stressed the ties between the shaman and 
the cosm ological w orld-pillar concept considers this point o f prim ary 
im portance : the shaman, he says, interiorized the cosm ological ideogram , 
experienced it and used it as the itinerary for his ecstatic jo u rn e y s .22 It is 
indeed possible to go one step further. As Eliade has shown, the initiation 
o f the sham an is in many places connected with his clim bing the sacred 
pole (as am ong, e.g. the Tungus, Buryat, Dayak, Pomo, Carib and Arau- 
can). Now it is a fact that such initiations may take place at the annual 
renew al rite, and that at this rite the shaman climbs the pole to m eet the 
spirits (unless the spirits make their path down the pole to m eet the sha
m an).23 In other words, the pole clim bing is part o f a truly cosm ic setting. 
The association between the sacred pole, other cosm ological sym bols and 
the sham an is thus very intim ate, and it has -  particularly  in S iberia -  
influenced the experiences of the shaman on his way to the o ther world.

It w ould be prem ature, however, to insist that from  the outset all con
tacts o f the shaman with the supernatural world were m ediated by the 
sacred pole. W e have no means of proving that. A lthough sham anism  in 
m any places is connected with the sym bolism  of the world tree, or the 
sham an’s tree (“Sham anenbaum ”) as it is called in Siberia, there are m any 
cases of sham anism  without this connection. M oreover, the w orld-pole or 
w orld-tree symbol alternates in shamanistic ideology with the w orld-river 
sym bol, which in some cultures is identical with the river o f death. The 
B uryat believe in a m ythical river of the Universe, a world stream  linking 
the upper world, the world o f the hum ans and the low er world. W hen 
visiting the upper or lower world the shaman travels on this river.24 It is 
apparent that world pole and world river are variants o f the sam e cosm ic

22 Eliade (1964), 265.
23 The connection with the renewal rite is apparent in the Americas, see Hultkrantz (1963), 

107.
24 See Anisimov (1963), A, 202 and (1963) B, 86, 98, 112; Diószegi (1968) A, 298.
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ideogram , and that this ideogram  stands for a com m unication both  with 
the upper and the low er worlds. It does not only sym bolize the m eans o f 
ascension to the sky, as postulated by Eliade.

Still, it is possible to state that the concept o f the w orld p illar or w orld 
tree has been m uch more comm on than the concept o f the w orld river and 
that, where it existed together with sham anism , in one way or another it 
am algam ated with the latter. The sham an’s pole-clim bing, his dressing as 
a bird  and “sham anistic flight” , the drum prepared from  the wood o f the 
world tree,25 the sym bolism  o f the world tree and the three worlds on the 
drum skin, the progressive journey o f the Yakut and D olgán sham an via 
seven or nine poles to the realm  of the gods, all these ideas and actions 
testify  to the im port o f the world tree in sham anistic ideology. Evidently  
this concept achieved this importance because it provided sham anism  with 
a m odel o f com m unication with the other w orld.26 27

4
The sham an is the interm ediary betw een the hum an group and the 

supernaturals.
In elem entary hunting societies the shaman is the servant o f the pow ers 

and the representative of the social group before the powers. This re la
tionship  actualizes several interesting problem s, of which a few w ill be 
dealt with here. The im portant problem s of the sham an’s position in his 
group, and the kind o f socio-political organization that is com bined with 
sham anism , m ust unfortunately be excluded from this sum m ary d iscus
sion (cf. however, below, the ethnological position o f sham anism ).

As the agent o f the social group before the powers the role o f the sha
m an is sim ilar to that o f the priest, the cultic official. Indeed, in some 
cerem onies the shaman acts as the cult-leader, for instance at the horse 
sacrifices o f the A ltaians to the H eavenly God, B ai-Ü lgen.21 How ever, 
the sham an is only exceptionally in charge o f the cu lt.28 His prim ary task

25 The drum is even interpreted as a symbol of the Universe — cf. e.g. Prokofjeva (1963), 150. 
This explains why all the cosmic worlds and their gods and spirits are depicted on a Lapp or a 
Tungus drum.

26 Cf. the Altaic drawing of the shaman’s journey to the God of Heaven, conceived as a 
reduplication of the climbing of the cosmic tree, in Holmberg (1922-23), 135.

27 Radloff (1884) vol. II. 20. Synopsis of the text published in the works by Czaplicka, Harva, 
Schmidt and Eliade.

28 Cf. Eliade (1964), 181. Cf. also his comments of the shaman’s role at the horse sacrifice, 
op. cit., 198.
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lies in opening the road to the supernatural powers through the m edium  of 
ecstasy. A t the latter m entioned horse sacrifices the shaman m ade his as
cent to Bai-Ü lgen  in ecstasy to find out if the sacrifice pleased him , and if  
he wanted m ore sacrifices.

The sham an’s role as a m ediator is founded on the idea that he alone is 
equipped to serve the interests of the society on the ecstatic level. In north
ern Eurasia, the gifts of shamanizing are usually inherited -  D onner m et a 
Sam oyed shaman who had taken over his father who had succeeded his 
father and so on for seven generations.29 This exclusivity  m ay be con
trasted with the situation in eastern North Am erica where every man is 
supposed to have had supernatural experiences (the “vision quest” ) and 
where the boundary-line between the shaman and other visionaries is quan
titative rather than qualitative. Lowie considers that we have here a de
m ocratized sham anism .30 A German scholar, M einhard Schuster, offers, 
how ever, another theory according to which there was from  the outset a 
general sham anizing, as exem plified today by the Chukchee and K oryak 
(who have a sort o f “fam ily sham anism ” where each fam ily has access to 
a drum ) and the Naskapi o f Labrador (where any hunter m ay strengthen 
his own free-soul to become a protective spirit for sham anistic exercises). 
Later, professional shamanism  appeared as a secondary, specialized form  
o f the general inspirational sham anism .31

There is no doubt that tendencies towards a general sham anizing oc
curred  also in o ther p laces,32 but it is less certain  that they support 
Schuster’s theory. Indeed, the latter is identical with the opinion launched 
at the turn o f the century by Jochelson and Bogoras, the authorities on the 
Koryak and Chukchee, respectively, and in those days conform ing to pre
vailing evolutionistic thoughts. Eliade notes that a num ber o f facts d is
prove this view, and argues that the fam ily sham anism  represents a deca
dence. Am ong the facts, he adduces, are the com petition for becom ing a 
sham an, im itation o f real séances w ithout falling in trance (as against the 
true trance states o f the old-tim e shamans as reported in C hukchee fo lk
lore), and the tem porary exaltation at periodical festivals.33 He concludes,

29 Donner (1922), 136. Cf. Diószegi’s generalogy of a Darkhat shaman family- Diószegi 
(1963) В, 73. and his identification of shaman families among the Karagas -  Diószegi (1968) В, 
242.

30 Lowie (1934), 312.
31 Schuster (1960), 36 and 39.
32 This seems to have been the case among the northern Lapps where the ownership of help

ing spirits (saivo) was rather common among men and women. See Skanke (1945), 222.
33 Eliade (1964), 249 and 252.
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“As everyw here else in the history o f religions, Siberian sham anism  con
firm s the observation that it is the laymen who attem pt to im itate the ec
static experiences o f certain privileged individuals, and not vice versa” .34

It is d ifficult to tell what has been the course o f events, but the fact that 
the general sham anizing has occurred in isolated places (except in North 
Am erica) and in widely differing forms makes the priority o f professional 
sham anism  m ost likely.

W hat, then, are the services that the professional shaman can provide 
for his clients? They are o f different nature, and their only com m on de
nom inator is the circum stance that they presuppose supernatural action. 
Furtherm ore, it is only occasionally that one and the same sham an m as
ters all the sham anistic activities. If  we have to p inpoint one central activ
ity it should be that o f the healer. However, not all shamans are healers. It 
is therefore difficult to define sham anism  with reference to its p ro fes
sional functions.

It is characteristic that some Arctic peoples prefer to grade their sha
m ans according to their powers rather than their functions. The Sam oyed 
thus classify their shamans in strong, wonder-w orking sham ans, m edium  
sham ans and small sham ans; a fourth category are the dream -readers and 
soo thsayers.35

People knew, however, in which specific cases they should consult the 
shaman. To single out one example, the Tofa (Karagas) visited  the sham an 
when som eone fell ill, if  something got lost -  for instance, a reindeer —, to 
find out how successful the hunt would be, or to have their future re
vealed.36 Even if m inor illnesses and sm all-scaled divination could be 
handled within the fam ily circle, major afflictions and im portant divining 
issues were the field o f the professional shaman in m ost Siberian and 
North Am erican groups.

The m ain tasks o f the shaman may be defined as follows.
(1) The sham an is the doctor. In this capacity it is his first obligation to 

m ake the right diagnosis o f the disease, and to that end he calls on a spirit, 
unless through his own resources he is able to establish the cause. There 
are two main disease theories, soul loss and intrusion. At soul loss, the 
p a tien t’s soul (usually the free-soul, at least in Siberia) has left the body 
and either gone astray or been stolen by evil spirits, often the spirits o f the 
dead. At intrusion, an object or a spirit has invaded the pa tien t’s body. In

34 Eliade (1964), 252.
35 Hajdú (1968),165. Almost the same classification among the Yakut, see Czaplicka (1914), 

196.
36 Diószegi (1968) В, 301.
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general it seem s to hold true that soul loss is connected with total or par
tial loss o f consciousness (coma, fever, delirium etc.), intrusion with physi
cal injuries and ailm ents not involving alterations in consciousness.37

The sham an’s procedure changes with the etiological picture. In soul 
loss he travels in extra-corporeal form to the other world to catch the soul 
o f the patient from  the spirits who hold it. In Siberia he travels in his 
sh am an ’s dress which represents a bird, a reindeer or ano ther deer. 
F indeisen identifies the dress as a symbol of a helping spirit, D iószegi as 
the sym bol o f one particular spirit, the so-called anim al m other (cf. be
low ).38 These interpretations are evidently applicable in some cases; in 
o ther cases, the dress seems to represent the sham an’s own hidden ca
pacities, his free-soul. H arva’s theory that the sham an’s dress is a device 
to frighten dangerous spirits is less satisfactory.39 Besides the dress also 
the drum  and the drum -stick serve as travelling vehicles in Siberia: the 
sham an rides or sits on his drum which is addressed as his reindeer, or his 
horse (am ong the Yakut, M ongol and Buryat), or even his boat (to the 
low er world, among some Tungus), and the drum stick is conceived as a 
w hip.40 As has been referred to in the foregoing, the soul-journey o f the 
sham an may be expressed as a m onodram a, in which the sham an with his 
drum  in his hand and dressed in his particular garm ent clim bs the heav
enly tree, at the same time as he relates to the audience the adventures that 
m eet his free-soul in the different heavens.41 In some reports there are 
descrip tions o f the sham an’s fights with the spirits who have the sick 
person in their grip, and o f his circum stantial troubles to catch the free- 
soul o f the latter and restore it to its owner.

In the case o f intrusion the sham anistic perform ance offers a different 
p icture. The shaman summons all his assistant spirits to help him  w ith
draw the intruding agent, whether the latter be animate or inanimate; suck
ing, draw ing m ovem ents, sweeping with feathers and sim ilar procedures 
are resorted to. Som etim es, however, the evil spirit is very strong and 
“possesses” the patient, and in such a case it has to be expelled  by in tri
cate ritual m eans.42 F indeisen’s statem ent that an evil spirit alw ays takes

37 Hultkrantz (1962-63), 348.
38 Findeisen (1957), 81.; Diószegi (1963) A, 172.
39 Harva (1938), 523. Also Harva’s thesis that the shaman’s dress has been developed from a 

mask for the head or the face (p. 524) is too far-fetched. The symbolism of the shaman’s dress 
has been discussed in many papers by Anisimov and Diószegi and by Eliade in his monumental 
book on shamanism — Eliade (1964), 145.

40 On the ideology of the drum, cf. in particular Emsheimer (1946), 166 and Eliade (1964), 
168. On the drum as a boat, see Diószegi (1968) A, 298.

41 Cf. e.g. Diószegi (1968) A, 302.
42 According to Zelenin’s theory this exorcism was once the beginning of shamanism. Zelenin 

( 1936).
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the pa tien t’s body in possession when his soul is leaving is not congruent 
with the facts.43

The sham an’s agency as a healer has been com pared with the psycho
analyst’s and the psychiatrist’s activities to the same end. There are re
sem blances, but it would scarcely be m eaningful to em phasize them .44

(2) The shaman is the diviner.45 The divination reveals unknow n events 
in past tim es, things and persons lost, and future things to happen. Som e 
sham ans, such as the A ltaian yadachi, can even influence the future, in 
this case the w eather.46 There are two main categories o f diviners. One, 
the sham ans who summon their helping spirits which either d irectly  or 
after some research elsewhere tell the shaman and, through him, the peo 
ple the inform ation required. The other, the sham ans w ho act w ithout the 
assistance o f spirits, solely on the basis o f their own enlightened pre- 
cognitive talents. Am ong the Chukchee such shamans were held in very 
great e s teem .47 Sham ans o f the latter category not infrequently  resort to 
using shoulder-blades which when heated expose cracks w hose pattern 
gives the desired answers. Or they divine from the hand or from  signs in 
N ature, etc.

(3) The shaman is the psychopom p who escorts the souls o f the dead to 
their new realm  in the other life. This is a m ost im portant task in m any 
cultures, for instance, among the Goldi at the Am ur river, am ong whom  
the sham an also directs the m em orial cerem onies for the dead.48 As in the 
‘sou l-loss’ therapy the shaman dispatches his free-soul to accom pany the 
dead person.

(4) The shaman is the hunting m agician o f the group, both as a div iner 
and as a charm er o f anim als. The Forest Lapps o f Finland, for instance, 
have cherished the belief that in a magic way the sham an may call the 
herds o f w ild reindeer to the hunting grounds o f his own group.49 Sim ilar 
ideas occur in m any places in Siberia and North Am erica.

(5) The shaman is a sacrificial priest only in exceptional cases, as has 
been dem onstrated above. The connection betw een sham anism  and offer
ings m ay som etim es be traced: among the Buryat, where the sham an con-

13 Findeisen (1957), 237.
44 Lewis (1971), 192; Opler (1936), 1371.
45 See Caquet and Leibovici (1968), vol. II. particularly the articles by Lot-Falck (1968) A, 

247 and Hultkrantz (1968) A, 69.
46 Czaplicka (1914), 200.
47 Bogoras (1904-10), vol. II, 431.
48 Sternberg (1925), 477.
49 Itkonen (1960), See also Findeisen (1957), 137 and Eliade (1964), 183.
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ducts such cerem onies, he knows through his powers what sacrifices shall 
be held.50 A sim ilar example from the Altaians has already been presented.

A particular chapter in sham anism  worthy of a lengthy study is the role 
o f the wom an as sham aness. The whole subject needs a thorough reas
sessm ent, a task far beyond the pretensions of this article. A ssociated 
w ith this question is the problem  of the change o f sex in some sham ans, a 
change which apparently may be im itative or genuine.51 In som e cases 
identification with a m ythical personage seems to lie behind the ritual 
change o f sex.52

5
The shaman receives his inspiration from his guardian or helping sp ir

its .53
M uch has been written on this subject, and only some m ajor points will 

be discussed here. The auxiliary spirits may be said to express the super
natural aid that the shaman needs in order to establish the contacts w ith 
the other world. It is their arrival at the sham anizing act that m arks the 
beginning o f the trance, they deliver m essages from the world o f spirits, 
they assist the shaman on his way to the supernatural realm. Som etim es 
the shaman im itates them, sometimes he refers to their activities by lifting 
up small wooden images that portray them — here is the d ifference be
tween im itative and dem onstrative sham anism  as I have outlined it e lse
w here.54 Som etim es the shaman conjures the spirits into his drum  or his 
cerem onial dress. Among the Yakut, for instance, the sham an is ornated 
with a copper plate on his breast, called ämägyat, which som ehow im per
sonates a m ighty spirit by the same nam e.55

The question w hether the shaman is possessed by the spirits will be 
dealt with later. For all we know, the spirits may exist side by side with 
the sham an, as his called-on inform ants, his escorts during the sham anis- 
tic journey  or (if they have anim al-form ) riding animals: the bird for rides 
through the air, the reindeer for rides on land, the fish for rides in the sea.

50 Czaplicka (1914), 191.
51 Cf. Ehrenberg (1970).
52 Johansons (1972).
53 In an as yet unpublished paper the Swedish scholar Louise Bäckman makes a clear distinc

tion between the helping spirits of the shaman, assisting but not protective, and the guardian 
spirits of the common man, protective and benevolent. This distinction applies to Lapp spirit 
beliefs but may have validity wherever we find shamanism.

54 Hultkrantz (1957), 255.
55 Czaplicka (1914), 212.
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Som etim es, however, we are told that the shaman turns into his accom pa
nying spirit. These notices need not be taken as proofs o f possession, as 
Paulson rightly states.56 W e have here, in the world o f religious im agina
tion, an oscillation betw een the conception o f spirits in anim al guise and 
the conception o f the sham an’s own extra-corporeal form  of appearance, 
his zoom orphic free-soul.57 The free-soul often shows itse lf in animal form 
and can, m oreover, assum e the same distance to his ow ner as the helping 
spirit, as I have shown for North America and Paulson for northern E ura
sia.58 There is thus a mutual attraction between the spirit and the free-soul 
ideas.59 To m ake a clear distinction o f these concepts in action w ould 
purely be an academ ic undertaking. A nisim ov seems to express the same 
point o f view when he declares that the shaman, although he appears in an 
anthropom orphic form, is no ordinary person but divided among his help
ing sp irits.60

The provenience o f the spirits is an interesting problem . Friedrich  was 
quite right when he anchored the shamanistic ideas in the conceptual world 
o f the hunters, the world dom inated by the thought on anim als and ani
m al-like spirits -  or the Tierschicht, as Findeisen said.61 Friedrich saw the 
hunting ideology reflected particularly in the ideas o f the sham an’s death 
and revival by the spirits at the end o f his vocation, the ecstatically  expe
rienced rite de passage  o f the shaman: exactly like in the old hunting 
rituals the bones o f the consum ed anim als are arranged in order to m ake 
their revival possible, the shamans are restituted to life after having been 
dism em bered by the spirits.62 Several other authors have draw n attention 
to the theriom orphism  of the helping spirits : eagle, loon, bear, reindeer, 
sturgeon and other anim als figure in the cast. 63 Ivar Paulson thought it 
possib le to associate the helping spirits with the concept o f the m asters of

56 Paulson (1964), 137.
57 Paulson (1964), 124 and 137.
58 The soul beliefs of the Siberian—Arctic-North American areas have been analysed by 

Paulson (1958) and Hultkrantz (1953).
59 The importance of the soul ideology for the understanding of shamanism has been stressed 

by many recent researchers on shamanism, Findeisen, Closs and others.
60 Anisimov (1963) B, 114.
61 Findeisen (1957), 18.
62 Friedrich (1941-43), 43; see also Vajda (1964), 279, Findeisen (1957), 27 and Narr (1959), 

271. On the treatment of the bones of the animals in northern Eurasia, see Paulson (1959) A, 
269. Schröder, however, finds the prototype to the dismembering of the shaman in the myth of 
the dismembering of the cosmic primeval being (“the Ymer myth”, according to the folklorists): 
Schröder (1964), 321. It is more likely that the death and revival motif in puberty (or tribal) 
initiation, shaman’s vocation and animal ceremonialism has been projected into the Ymer myth.

63 For an illustration, see Vasilevii (1968), 342.
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the an im als.64 U ndoubtedly many of these spirits belong to this category, 
especially  in Siberia; others are perhaps anim al spirits w ithout any deci
sive function. Harva meant that some of the theriom orphic assistant spir
its had been recruited from  totem istic spirits,65 and Findeisen was posi
tive that the im portant “animal m other” (Tierm utter) among the Y akut 
and D olgán has a totem istic origin66 W hatever its origin the descriptions 
o f this rem arkable and enigm atic spirit fit, to a certain extent, the concept 
o f the nagual or alter ego -  the guardian spirit that also represents the life 
and strength o f its protégé  -  as Vajda has pointed o u t.67 The close con
nection betw een shamans and their helping spirits may also be observed 
am ong Lapps, Sam oyed and Goldi and some North Am erican tribes.

The spirits in anim al shape thus constitute the m ajority o f the sham an’s 
assisting spirits, but they do not stand a lo n e .68 The m ost im portant o f 
them  all is a controlling or main spirit who often takes up his abode inside 
the sham an, and this spirit is in many cases identical with the sham an’s 
ancestor or his dead predecessor. The concept o f a ghost as the head assist
ant spirit is com m on in Siberia and in North America as well (in the Spirit 
lodge com plex). In Siberia the ghost is a dead shaman, in North A m erica 
this need not be the case. A lthough it is of human origin the Siberian head 
spirit m ay show itself in zoomorphic form, as when the Tungus sham an’s 
ancestor spirit appears as a loon .69 In North Am erica the ghost who is the 
sham an’s main spirit is supposed to be an ow l.70 Among the Y akut the 
m ain spirit and the animal m other are both im portant, although according 
to Troscanski the latter seems to be the m ost im portant.71

As V ajda rightly says, “without the belief in helping spirits sham anism  
cannot be spoken o f ’.72 The ecstatic who attains the o ther w orld w ithout 
the help o f spirits is certainly no shaman.

64 Paulson (1964), 124.
65 Harva (1938), 468.
66 Findeisen (1957), 33. On the animal mother cf. Friedrich and Buddruss (1955), 44 and 

160.
67 Vajda (1964), 272.
68 Cf. Diószegi (1968) В, 246.
69 Harva (1938), 475. The loon is a mysterious bird in Siberia and northern North America 

and connected with many legends.
70 Hultkrantz (1967), 63.
71 Czaplicka ( 1914), 183.
72 Vajda (1964), 271.
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6
The shaman has ecstatic experiences.
W ith Eliade, Arbm an, Lewis and Schröder we m ust stress the ecstatic 

nature o f the sham anistic act. The ecstasy is the particular way in which 
the shaman establishes his contact with the supernatural powers. But what, 
then, is ecstasy?

M ay I here refer to what I have earlier written on this subject -  that is, 
on the subject o f trance, which is indeed the same thing, the term  “ec
stasy” being used by students of religion and ethnology, the term “trance” 
by psychopathologists and parapsychologists.73 “The trance” , I wrote, 
“cannot be com pared with ordinary comatose states. In its genuine form  it 
is a psychogenic, hysteroid mode o f reaction form ing itse lf according to 
the dictates o f the mind. It may also be described as a m entally anormal 
state o f introversion which may be provoked suggestively or with sug
gestively acting artificial means (drugs, narcotics, etc.), and which is an 
expression for the conscious or unconscious desires o f the visionary. The 
trance states may be o f varying quality and intensity, from  light trance to 
deep trance with am nesia — which is practically tantam ount to com plete 
unconsciousness — but the different types may gradually m erge into each 
o ther.”74 This definition comes rather close to the definition o f ecstasy 
launched by Ernst Arbm an, probably the best connoisseur  o f religious 
ecstatic states. Arbm an says that he has “chosen to designate and describe 
the ecstasy or the religious trance as a state o f suggestive absorp tion” ,75 
and he expounds the m atter thus: “The ecstasy ... can from  the psycho
logical point o f view only be understood as a specific religious form  of 
suggestive absorption in the complex o f beliefs which in the state preced
ing it has constituted the sole, exclusive, or totally dom inating object of 
the consciousness, and from which it may thus always be shown to derive 
its conten t and predeterm ined, strictly closed and organized visionary 
dream  or experience.”76 It should be observed that the foregoing defin i
tions lay the stress on the psychological process, not on the contents or 
varying form s o f ecstasy.

73 Cf. Findeisen (1957), 180.
74 Hultkrantz (1957), 236.
75 Arbman (1963—70) vol. I. xv and 224.
76 Arbman (1963-70) vol. I. xv and 478. Alois Closs who partly quotes this passage thinks 

that “absorption” here means a kind of unio mystica where the ego is swallowed up by the super
natural entity, and consequently considers that such a definition does not fit the reality of sha
manism -  Closs (1969) B, 78. Here Closs has misunderstood Arbman: absorption refers to ab
sorption into a complex of ideas, not identification with another being.
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It is obvious, however, that the shamanistic trance only exposes certain 
form s o f ecstasy ; for instance, we never find the m ystical union w ith the 
D ivinity  so typical for the ecstatic experiences in the “higher” form s of 
religious m ysticism . As we have seen, Eliade understands the sham an’s 
ecstasy as a psychic state during which his soul goes to the sky or the 
underw orld.77 In other words, extra-corporeal experiences m ake up the 
sham anistic trance. Such experiences are indeed very im portant factors of 
the sham anistic complex, particularly where they correspond to the m agi
cal treatm ent o f the soul-loss diseases (see above). How ever, there is an
other form  of sham anistic experience that E liade’s definition does not 
account for, viz- the enlightenm ent o f the shaman through the arrival o f 
auxiliary spirits. So many séances  of divination and curing take place in a 
state o f ecstasy (according to our definition above), w ithout the sham an’s 
soul leaving him .78 Indeed, Eliade seems to underrate the role o f d iv ina
tion in sham anism , and he is puzzled when a shaman is said to be in ec
stasy w ithout any extracorporeal journey being im plied.79 W e may thus 
widen the concept o f sham anistic trance to infer two distinctive experi
ences, one, the extracorporeal flight o f the shaman with the assistance of 
helping spirits, two, on the spot information passed to the shaman by help
ing spirits. In both cases the séance opens with the calling o f these spirits. 
The trance-state is identical with the m ysterious world where they appear. 
Sham anism  is unthinkable w ithout the helping spirits, as we have stated 
before.

It is possible that Eliade’s restriction o f the concept of shamanistic trance 
lies behind his evaluation of this trance as even and intensive. He pro
nounces that “the sham an’s trance, although having the same ecstatic  in 
tensity nevertheless differs in regard to its m orphology” .80 This is, I think, 
scarcely the case. Firstly, the imm ersion into ecstasy is a gradual process, 
exactly  as the scala mystica  of Catholic m ystics. Those who attend a sha
m anistic séance  are quite aware of the “sinking” of the m agician, the step- 
by-step absorption o f his consciousness in the world o f belief, as Arbm an 
phrases it. Drum m ing, singing, calling on the spirits m ark the first level 
o f m editation, im aginary actions on the part o f the sham an characterize 
the ligh t ecstasy, stupor and catalepsy the last phase o f the sham anistic

77 Eliade (1950), 299 and (1964), 5.
78 Cf. for instance the Shaking Tent-complex of North America, or the divinatory séances of 

northern Asia.
79 Eliade (1964), 194.
80 Eliade (1950), 302.
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trance — at least in the “great” shamanism . Secondly, the depth o f the 
trance varies with the act o f sham anizing. The hunting for a lost soul may 
entail a cataleptic trance for the shaman, whereas the divination p roce
dure may, on the contrary, entail a more shallow waking trance. A lthough 
in both cases the absorption o f the consciousness, or m onoideism , is prob
ably the same, the effects o f it differ due to the supposed strain o f the 
experience. L ittle attention has been paid to this problem  which deserves 
a fu ller investigation.

In contradistinction to Eliade, Findeisen considers that the sham anistic 
ecstasy has its main feature in the sham an’s being possessed .81 He is a 
Besessenheitspriester, a “possessed priest” .82 He is a priest, for he makes 
(as we have seen) horse sacrifices, and he is possessed by spirits while his 
soul w anders or is in another way dislocated. The sham an is thus a 
spiritualistic m edium , and consequently can com pare with sim ilar m edi
um s w ithin m odern occidental spiritualism .83 Now, these interpretations 
o f F indeisen’s have provoked serious criticism . Ivar Paulson found it im 
possible to accept his thesis that the shaman is a possessed priest. He 
w rote, “by possession the students o f the psychology o f religion under
stand som ething different from  what is the case with sham ans, at least as 
a rule. Even if  the shaman takes into him self, as the term  often runs, the 
spirits, he nevertheless retains his own personality at that. He is the m as
ter, and not the slave or a passive instrum ent o f the spirits, as is usually  
the case with a spiritualistic medium. There are certainly transitions with 
com binations o f both phenom ena, shamanism  and m edium ism , but basi
cally there is a great difference in kind betw een them. Possession is m ore 
a characteristic o f m edium ism , the ‘soul-journey’ (the dispatching o f the 
so-called free-soul, i.e. the person him self), however, a characteristic of 
sham anism .”84 It is striking how close this opinion comes to E liade’s: the 
latter also underlines the importance of the soul-journey, and he dism isses 
possession as an occasional phenom enon in sham anism .85

Findeisen rejects these interpretations. To him, ecstasy in sham anism  is 
both extra-corporeal activity and possession (by ancestral spirits, etc.), at 
least in Siberia; and the journey to the other world is possible only if

81 Possession is used here in its psychological sense, and not in the alternative sense, in the 
English language, of occupancy (for instance, as a consequence of the intrusion into man of an 
object or a spirit) without loss of the person’s personality. Cf. Clements (1932), 188.

82 Findeisen (1957), 7, 201, 237.
83 Findeisen (1957), 180.
84 Paulson (1959) B, 225.
85 Eliade (1964), 6.
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spirits have entered the body o f the shaman and liberated his soul from  its 
fetters.86 In a polem ic article directed against Paulson’s criticism  of his 
book on shamanism Findeisen states his case once more and supplies some 
evidence to illustrate it. He repeats em phatically that “possession is the 
phenom enological centre o f sham anism  — w ithout possession no sha- 
m aniam ”.87F indeisen’s article provoked in turn a rejoinder from  another 
w ell-know n w riter on shamanism, Stiglmayr. Point for point he contested 
F indeisen’s argum ents, in particular the idea that sham anism  is a sp i
ritualistic  religion (it is no religion, and the spirits o f the dead have no 
particu lar im portance which would justify  the use o f the concept spi
ritualistic). At the same time, however, he ascribed an im portant ro le to 
possession in North Asiatic sham anism .88 He doubted, though, that this 
observation was valid for shamanism  outside o f Siberia.89

A British anthropologist, loan Lewis, has recently written about sha
m anism  and possession in a way that rem inds us o f Findeisen — although 
he appears to know  nothing of the latter and his pub lications. L ike 
Findeisen he characterizes all shamans as medium and as practising con
trolled possession.90 Like Findeisen, he also identifies trance as posses
sion, that is, possession with a change o f ego-consciousness.91 As always 
in A nglo-Saxon studies the two meanings o f possession -  as possessing 
som ething, and as being possessed -  play havoc in this otherw ise in te lli
gently  w ritten work.

In order to be able to discuss the problem  of possession in sham anism , 
let us first find out what possession, in the psychological sense, is about. 
True possession, says Andrae, is a state in which a foreign being seizes a 
m an’s body so that his own personality is entirely or partly expelled. If  he 
is conscious o f his own state the possessed man does not consider the 
occupying agent as a part o f his ego but as a com pletely foreign personal
ity, and the spirit talks about the possessed person as another individual.92 
The possession is total, if the person has been entirely ousted by the spirit

86 Findeisen (1957), 237. Eliade considers, on the contrary, that only when the soul of the 
shaman was on its voyage in another world could spirits take possession of his body. Conse
quently, he argues, “shamanism cannot be ‘deduced’ from the experience of possession”. See 
Eliade (1961), 155.

87 Findeisen (1960), 213.
88 As a representative of the Vienna school he follows Father Schmidt who made possession 

the hallmark of “true” shamanism. Cf. Schmidt (1955), 696.
89 Stiglmayr (1962), 40.
90 Lewis (1971), 56 and 64.
91 Lewis (1971), 30 and 50.
92 Andrae (1968), 91.
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and the norm al personality is inconscious o f the presence and actions of 
the sam e spirit, and partial, if  the person retains his consciousness but 
identifies a foreign being within him self who forces him  to actions against 
his own w ill.93 In either case it is a m atter o f “doubling” the personality  -  
or dissociation as psychopathologists would say — provoked, says Arbman, 
by a be lief , converted to suggestion.94 In C hristian religion the d issocia
tion paves the way for suppressed anti-social and anti-religious forces 
inside the hum an being, as exem plified in the dem oniac possessions of 
m ediaeval nuns ; in shamanism, on the other hand, the powers which seek 
their entrance into man are m ostly helpful and are even invited. In other 
words, they are socially approved and therefore of a gentle nature.

A lthough some authors make a distinction betw een trance, or ecstasy, 
and possession,95 there is no reason to do so. “Possession” is a be liever’s 
description o f a trance state, his interpretation o f what the trance is about 
in a certain situation. Total possession takes place in a state of deep trance 
with subsequent am nesia, whereas partial possession operates at a more 
lucid level o f exterior consciousness, a kind o f shallow  trance w here the 
person retains a certain control o f himself. As Arbm an observes, how 
ever, “a partially  possessed person may easily run the risk o f falling into 
a [deeper] trance and o f thereby being afflicted with total possession” .96 
The interpretation o f the trance as possession may, for the onlookers, be 
induced by traditional beliefs, the situations involved, and observations 
o f the trance procedure ; violent distortions o f the face, changes in the 
voice, cramp and other signs o f obsession are o f course guiding to a credu
lous public. Usually, however, the perform er’s own experiences and con
victions are decisive for the public’s evaluation — and, we may add, for 
the psychologist’s analysis.

Possession in the sense defined here, total or partial, has been com m on 
in many religions. Radin made the rash statement that possession has been 
the “desired and genuine” religious experience in alm ost all parts o f the

93 Andrae (1968), 92 and 100. See also Arbman (1963-70) vol. II, 379.
94 Arbman (1963-70), vol. II, 380.
95 So, for instance, Lewis (1971), 45 and Bourguignon (1965). The latter maintains that spirit 

possession often, but not always, is accompanied by psychic dissociation (trance), and differen
tiates between supernatural causation, possession and dissociation as independent factors. In a 
more recent article the same author vindicates that it is possible to distinguish between trance 
behaviour and associated beliefs, possession beliefs and associated behaviour, and a third cat
egory, possession trance, which is a hybrid between the other two, cf. Bourguignon (1968) B. 
Much depends of course on how we define phenomena, but does possession at any time occur 
without psychic dissocation?

96 Arbman (1963-70), vol. II, 380.
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world, a statem ent to which it is difficult to subscribe. At the sam e time, 
how ever, he rem arked more soberly that spirit possession has been the 
predom inant religious experience in prim itive cultures w ith a m ore com 
plicated social organization, and particularly where there existed a social 
stratification and slavery.97 It is possible that he founded his opinion on 
the distribution findings o f Forrest E. Clem ents who regarded possession 
as a com paratively late phenom enon, an outgrow th o f the spirit-intrusion 
idea, and who observed “the coincidence o f its areas o f elaboration with 
the regions o f organized religion” .98 M ore recently Bourguignon has ar
rived at the same conclusion: trance states are interpreted as caused by 
spirit possession m ost often in cultures with a greater social com plexity .99 
Now sham anism  is above all a phenom enon o f sim pler societies, be they 
gathering and hunting societies or less developed pastoral societies with 
reindeer nom adism  (cf. below). In so far as possession occurs at all in 
sham anism  it is therefore scarcely a constitutive trait here, even if  through 
regional specialization it should have becom e a characteristic trait in S i
berian sham anism .100

It is, however, difficult to characterize Siberian sham anism  as a case o f 
institutional possession.101 Schmidt, Findeisen and Stiglmayr have all done 
so, bu t scarcely convincingly ; indeed, Stiglm ayr rejects the proofs o f 
possession adduced by Findeisen.102 Already fifty years ago the well-known 
psychologist, Oesterreich went through the ethnographical m aterial o f 
Siberian sham anism . He arrived at the conclusion that now here in this 
m aterial is there any certain evidence o f possession, although the dra
m atic, m im ic representations o f m eetings with spirits which the sham an 
perform s, and in which he im itates the voices and behaviour o f spirits, 
m ay be interpreted as relics o f ancient possessional sta tes.103 A rbm an en
dorses O esterreich’s view on the lack o f convincing evidence but does 
not accept his evolutionistic inferences. W hat may som etim es appear as 
true possession among such tribes as the Yakut, Tungus, Goldi, Y ukaghir 
and C hukchee is basically a role play in which the sham an im personates

97 Radin (1951), 83.
98 Clements (1932), 224.
99 Bourguignon (1968) A. A distribution analysis will also be found in the same author’s 

article, Bourguignon (1968) B.
100 A similar development of Siberian shamanism has been assumed by Vajda (1964), 269.
101 Knutsson makes a distinction between institutional or expected possession and extra-insti

tutional or spontaneous possession, a distinction I find most meaningful. See Knutsson (MS).
102 Stiglmayr (1962).
103 Oesterreich (1921), 293.
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the spirits, som etim es in a dialogue fo rm .104 Som etim es, says Arbm an, 
this conscious, deliberate action passes over into an unconscious ecstatic 
autom atism , a visionary dream, which may be m istaken for a possessional 
state. It is not possession, however, for the shaman m ay im personate one 
spirit after another, and even if one of them , his m ain helper, is supposed 
to have taken up his abode within the shaman all the rest are outside h im .105 
A rbm an thinks that in North Am erica and Siberia there are no cases o f 
possession in sham anism  because o f the absence o f “a living and typ i
cally developed b e lie f  in possession” .106

A perusal o f the classic descriptions o f Siberian sham anism  m ay on the 
w hole give support to A rbm an’s interpretation. W e can, in any case, state 
that the m aterial is not sufficiently detailed to allow the possession hy 
pothesis except in a few cases. Findeisen and other supporters o f this 
hypothesis have been too rash in their handling of the m aterial, taking for 
granted w hat really should be investigated. It is also obvious that from  a 
functional point o f view  possession  should be less apt to suit m ost 
sham anizing experiences and rituals, which in their turn, depend upon the 
tasks incum bent upon the shaman. Eliade and Paulson are unanim ous that 
the sham an is the m aster o f the spirits he has at his disposal, not their 
servan t;107 but, as Schröder, V ajda and Stiglm ayr have pointed out, the 
relationship  is not so sim ple as that.108 M oreover, on his journeys to other 
w orlds the sham an has som etim es to fight dem oniac spirits who w ith
stand his wishes.

A lthough it seem s that in m ost cases o f alleged possession true trance 
possession may be ruled out, there rem ains a suspicion o f doubt, since the 
m aterial is too incom plete to give definite certainty. In spite o f his asser
tion that the possession tradition is m issing in Siberia and North Am erica 
A rbm an adm its that it plays a role for the hysterical attacks am ong un
m arried or ju st m arried Sam oyed w om en.109 And E liade is aware o f ex

104 As Honko says in an important paper, “it is not enough that [the shaman] has visions or is 
in a state of trance -  he must himself formulate interpretations of them which will serve the 
community” -  Honko (1969), 39. Cf. also the analysis of the Yukaghir séance in Honko’s paper, 
where instead of possession Honko speaks of role identification -  Honko (1969), 46.

105 Arbman (1963-70), vol. III. 326. As Shirokogoroff remarks about the Tungus shaman, his 
body is a receptacle for the helping spirit -  Shirokogoroff (1935) A. If not thus located the spirit 
is of imminent danger to common man. Anisimov says that by yawning the shaman receives the 
spirit into himself — Anisimov (1963), B, 101.

106 Arbman (1963-70), vol. Ш, 332.
107 Eliade (1964), 6; Paulson (1959) B, 225.
108 Schröder (1964), 320; Vajda (1964), 271; Stiglmayr (1962).
109 Arbman (1963-70), vol. Ill, 281 referring to the neuropathic “sobbing” disease.
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ceptional cases o f states o f possession which, how ever, he does not find 
typical for sham anism .110 Certainly, there are shamanistic feats which seem 
to presuppose a state o f voluntary possession. Shirokogoroff and Jochelson 
tell us o f Tungus shamans who, during the séance, speak the language o f 
the spirit that has entered them, and this language is identical with the 
language o f some neighbouring tribe, Yakut, Koryak, M anchu etc., which 
the sham an is unfam iliar with when in a lucid sta te .111 Or Shirokogoroff 
relates how the body of the Tungus shaman swells when the spirit o f a 
pregnant wom an takes him in possession.112 True, it is indeed possib le to 
in terpret these phenom ena as products o f unconscious ecstatic autom a
tism , as A rbm an would have argued. But where is the exact boundary
line between this state and possession? Arbm an’s answer would have been: 
all depends upon w hether there is a living belief in possession. Contrary 
to my esteem ed teacher and colleague I would say that the cases to which 
I have ju s t referred definitely speak in favour o f the presence o f posses
sion ideas among Siberian peoples.

To sum m arize, we find now and then possession states in S iberian sha
m anism , as we do in the closely connected sham anism  o f the A m erican 
northw est coast. (Clem ents thinks that the Arctic and N orthw est Coast 
occurrences o f possession are continuous with the Siberian distribution.)113 
These possession cases seem, however, to have been very occasional and 
not at all so frequent that, together with Schm idt, we may see them  as 
m anifesting the apex o f true (black) sham anism , or, w ith Findeisen, we 
may characterize the shamans as priests o f possession. In evaluating the 
occurrence o f possession in Siberian sham anism  it seem s to me we have 
to m ake a distinction -  too often overlooked -  between the vocation o f the 
sham an and the shaman in action. During his vocation, the future sham an 
is harassed by spirits (often, but not always, beings who becom e his help 
ing spirits) who make him seem ingly insane and finally  “k ill” him  in or
der to resuscitate him  as a new, pow er-filled being, a sham an. In several 
cases the spirits are reported to have possessed the sham an. It is obv i
ously so, as Arbm an has h im self pointed out, that states o f obsession eas
ily develop into states o f possession.114 During his sham anistic activity, 
on the o ther hand, the shaman im itates the spirits in a trance o f varying

110 Eliade (1964), 6; cf. op. cit., 81.
1,1 See Harva (1938), 463; Jochelson (1905-8), 52.
112 Harva (1938), 462.
113 Clements (1932), 242.
114 Arbman (1963-70), vol. Ill, 267.
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depth, and sometimes exerts a hypnotic influence on his audience, suggest
ing their acceptance o f a possession;115 alleged cases o f possession may 
thus come down to nothing else than genial im itation. In some cases, how 
ever, the step between imitation and experienced possession is very slight, 
and the latter may take place.

These conclusions are very prelim inary, and should be tested against a 
com plete investigation and covering of the sham anistic m aterials — a g i
gantic task. Only through a full docum entation can we solve such further 
problem s as the situation when possession occurs, the depth o f the trance, 
and the presence o f total or partial possession.

Before leaving the subject of the sham an’s ecstasy some words should 
be dedicated to the hotly debated problem  whether this ecstasy, be it in 
terpreted as a visionary dream  or as a state o f possession, is o f psycho- 
pathological k ind .116 That this is the case has been postulated by m any 
w riters, such as Ohlm arks, Devereux and Silverm an,117 and even field- 
researchers like Bogoras, Zelenin and Shirokogoroff have expressed sim i
lar op in ions.118 In this connection sham anism  has been com pared with 
hysterical phenom ena spread in different parts o f the Arctic regions, such 
as the Sam oyed possession cram ps, already noted, and the convulsive 
trem bling and im itation m ovem ents among Tungus men. The com m on 
diagnosis o f these and sim ilar nervous disorders is “arctic hysteria” , a 
term  introduced in the scientific debate (as far as I know) by C zaplicka.119 
Extrem e passivity, shyness and hiding, enforced crying, shouting and 
laughing, wild running and other sudden m ovem ents characterize this 
peculiar psychic state. Its closest parallel seems to be the Indonesian láttak  
w ith  the associated  am ok-runn ing .120 Proceed ing  from  this p a ra lle l 
C zaplicka supposes that com m on racial dispositions are responsible for 
these hysterical outbursts. She dism isses the theory that clim atic cond i
tions in the Arctic should have been influential. Novakovsky and Ohlmarks, 
on the other hand, stress the im portance o f the environm ental conditions 
in provoking arctic hysteria: the barren, m onotonous landscape, the cold 
clim ate, the dark winters, deficiency in vitam ins, e tc .121 It seem s reason

115 Anisimov (1963) B, 102.
116 The latest contributions to this debate have been made by Lewis (1971) and Lot-Falck 

(1968) B.
117 Ohlmarks (1939), 19; Devereux (1956), 23; Silverman (1967), 21.
118 Cf. Lewis (1971), 179, Ohlmarks (1939), 20.
119 Czaplicka (1914), 307. The term was, however, used by several field investigators before 

this date.
120 Cf. Czaplicka (1914), 321.
121 Novakovsky (1942), 112; Ohlmarks (1939), 15.
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able to assum e that, to a certain extent, both theories are right: the A rctic 
environm ent executes a definite stress on individuals, and instances of 
arctic hysteria may be taken from the Lapps in the W est to the Eskim o in 
the East. At the same time a labile nervous constitution which is hered i
tary seem s to be im plied; it is for instance a fact that certain Tungus fam i
lies have more o f this psychic disposition than others. And, w hat is par
ticularly  in teresting, shamans rise from ju st these neuropathically  d is
posed fam ilies.122

There are indeed hysterical or hysteroid traits in shamanism  as we know 
it from  Siberia and North America: the calling o f the sham an, with all 
associated obsessional features, definitely speaks in favour o f this in ter
pretation, but also the convulsions and fits in the séances  seem to actual
ize, although to a lesser degree, the hypothesis o f an hysterical syndrom e. 
And still, the shaman does not succumb to these hysterical attacks, he 
conquers them  by adapting them to the role he assum es, the role o f the 
sham an. It has often been said that the shaman heals h im self from  his 
hysterical disease during the vocation process, and this seem s to be true 
to a certain extent. There is little evidence, however, to support Löm m el’s 
theory that this restitution of the sham an’s personality involves his ap
pearance as m aster artist, the creator of prim itive a rt.123 Certainly, sha- 
m anistic experiences lie behind some artistic expressions, but there are 
o ther sources as well.

O ur conclusion is, then, that the shaman has a hysteroid disposition  
w hich, how ever, does not provoke any m ental disorder. Instead it is re
leased in confirm ation with existing belief patterns at the sham anistic call
ing, when it appears as involuntary ecstasy, and in the sham anistic trance, 
when it appears as voluntary ecstasy. Even a state o f possession can be 
brought about voluntarily. In m ost cases it has the character o f an hysteri
cally conditioned phenom enon, but there are probably cases w ithout such 
preconditions and where the possession is induced by means o f auto-hyp
notic procedures.124

O f course, the question o f whether we face a psychopathological state 
in the sham anistic trance is not solved entirely. B ut w ith w hat m easure

122 Vasilevii (1968), 343.
123 Lömmel (1967). Cf. also the discussion of this work by different authors in Lömmel (1970), 

39.
124 Arbman (1963-70), vol. Ill, 336. Arbman’s interpretation of shamanistic psychology is 

close to my own. He considers that the future shaman’s dream of himself as becoming a promi
nent shaman matures to a fixed conviction. “Where such a dream ... has found its proper soil in 
an hysterical psychic disposition, it has obviously been easily converted into an overwhelming 
hypnotic suggestion”, Arbman (1963-70), vol. Ill, 299.
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shall we proceed? Kroeber rem inds us, “W hat higher cultures stigm atize 
as personal, nonreal and nonsocial, abnormal and pathological, low er cu l
tures treat as objective, conductive to ability, and socially  usefu l.” 125 
W egrocki makes an im portant distinction betw een the statistical concept 
o f abnorm ality, covering deviations from a norm ative m ean, and the psy
chiatric concept o f abnorm ality, the tendency to choose a type o f reaction 
which represents an escape from a conflict-producing s itua tion .126 It is 
difficult to see that in either sense the sham an’s behaviour is pa tho log i
cal. Indeed, Bryce Boyer, him self both psychoanalyst and anthropologist, 
has reached the conclusion that “those who becom e sham ans may be in 
nately creative individuals who have more capacity than their culture mates 
to use regression in the service o f the ego and, as a facet o f this capacity, 
are m ore able to conv inc ing ly  em ploy conscious and unco n sc io u s 
im postureship. If this hypothesis be valid, it would be logical to state that, 
in contrast to D evereux’s contention, at least some ‘sham ans are less af
flicted psychopathologically  than their culture m ates.’” 127 B oyer charac
terizes Apache shamans as both more hysterically conditioned and more 
healthy than their tribesm en.128

If, now, after this perusal o f some pertaining m aterials to define sha
m anism , we turn to our second task, the culture-historical aspect, we shall 
here only m ake a cursory attem pt at elucidating the ethnological position 
o f the sham anistic complex. Since we deal with a w orld-w ide phenom 
enon it is very difficult to create a satisfactory synthesis. Even those re 
searchers who have concentrated their historical analysis to the central 
field, Siberia, have developed very divergent and contradictory theories. 
As exam ples may be m entioned Zelenin’s and A nisim ov’s evolutionistic 
in terpretations, O hlm arks’ reconstructions from  psychological evidence 
and Schm idt’s cultural stratification o f types o f sham anism .129

Instead o f trying to create an historical survey o f sham anism , a hope
less task because o f lack o f sources, sham anism  will here be seen in its 
cultural and ecological context. Indirectly such an approach gives us cer
tain h istorical clues, as I have tried to show in an earlier pub lica tion .130

It is evident that sham anism  is deeply anchored in the old hunting cu l
tures with their individualism , anim al-spirit beliefs and hunting sym bol

125 Kroeber (1948), 299. Cf. also Benedict (1934), 59 and Foley (1935), 279.
126 Wegrocki (1939), 166.
127 Boyer (1964), 254; cf. also Boyer (1969), 307.
128 Boyer, Klopfer, Brawer and Kawai (1964), 178 and 179.
129 Rank (1967), 15; Voigt (1965), 379.
130 Hultkrantz( 1965).
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ism . In one or another form the sham anistic practices occur in all recent 
m arginal hunting cultures, and particularly there; sham anism  is less well 
adapted to the cultures of the agriculturist and cultures with a h igher level 
o f technological and social com plexity .131 There is therefore good reason 
to expect that sham anism  once was represented among palaeolith ic hun t
ers; how ever, F indeisen’s and Lom m el’s identification o f sham ans in 
M agdalenian rock-paintings in France and Spain is purely con jec tu ra l.132 
It is im possible to say whether sham anism  belongs to the very old ingre
dients o f the once universal hunting and gathering cultures. E liade has 
rightly pointed out that shamanism is represented in Africa only to a lesser 
ex ten t.133 W e cannot tell if it once existed there as a norm al part o f the 
hunting cultures. The m ost careful conclusion we can draw is that sha
m anism  m ay have been m issing in the earliest hunting cultures.

M any authors have stressed the point that sham anism  is a psycho log i
cal and not a historical fact. If like E liade we single out ecstasy as the 
determ inating trait o f sham anism  this may seem correct. If, how ever, we 
define sham anism  as has been done in this article, sham anism  m ust be 
regarded as a continuous historical com plex. Until recent tim es it has ex
isted in three interrelated areas, South America, North Am erica and N orth
ern Eurasia (with Central Asia), and in isolated fields as South-East Asia, 
A ustralia, and Oceania. There is reason to believe that these isolated fields 
w ere once in contact with the Northern Eurasian sham anism . The differ
ently  organized religions o f agricultural and some pastoral peoples have 
disrupted the connections, and a missionary religion like Buddhism  (whose 
foundations m ay in the long run be derived from  sham anistic ideology) 
has actively ousted shamanistic practice in its progress. D iószegi has con
vincingly  shown, for instance, how during the eighteenth century sha
m anism  was replaced by lam aism  in M ongolia.134 Vestiges o f sham anism  
have been found in the old high-cultures, for instance, am ong Indo-E uro
pean peop les.135

The main areas o f sham anistic survival are, however, northernm ost 
Europe, northern and central Asia, North and South Am erica. The A m eri
can cultures may indeed be considered an offshoot o f the old A rctic hunt
ing cu ltu res.136 The rise o f agrarian cultures has certainly had a decrease 
o f shamanism , or its reorientation, as its consequence in the central A m eri

131 Voigt (1965), 383.
132 Findeisen (1957), 198 and 201; Lömmel (1967).
133 Eliade (1961), 153.
134 Diószegi (1961), 205.
135 Cf. Closs (1969) A and Eliade (1964), 375.
136 Hultkrantz (1965), 285.
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can areas, but sham anism  has nowhere com pletely d isappeared .137 A tes
tim ony to the influence o f sham anism  in the agrarian parts o f North 
A m erica is the dissem ination o f the so-called Orpheus tradition which 
was originally  founded on sham anistic experience.138 N orth A m erican 
sham anism  is very close to the Siberian sham anism  and could w ithout 
doubt be regarded as an attenuated prolongation o f the latter. M oreover, 
in its northernm ost and northw estern parts it has achieved an in tensity  
which closely parallels Siberian sham anism . As I have shown elsew here 
sim ilar ecological conditions have created sim ilar intensified sham anistic 
system s in the whole Arctic area .139There are also form al agreem ents be
tween N orth Am erican and Siberian sham anism , and they may briefly  be 
expressed as follows:

(1) There is in North Am erica a strictly ritualized pattern o f the general 
sham anistic séance  with the presence o f spirits (usually for d ivination) 
which we find in Siberia. The Am erican com plex, which is d issem inated 
among Eskimo, Algonkin and Plains Indian groups, is called “spirit lodge” 
or “shaking ten t” .140

(2) On the N orthw est Coast o f Canada and Alaska and am ong the E s
kim o the sham anistic trance with the dispatching o f the sham an’s soul to 
seek lost souls or inform ation has an intense occurrence.141 As in Siberia, 
possession states or states sim ilar to possession may take place, particu
larly on the N orthw est C oast.142 And as in Siberia, the shaman makes jo u r
neys to the supernatural world to persuade the m aster (m istress) o f the 
gam e to release the anim als, a cerem ony well attested to am ong the E s
kim o. The sham an’s drum, a Eurasian instrum ent, is absent in A m erica 
(where its place has been taken by the rattle), except among the Eskim o.

The real stronghold o f shamanism  has, however, been Siberia and its 
N orth European continuation (the Lapps until the end o f the eighteenth  
century). The prehistory of this wide area is very com plicated and does 
not give support to any suppositions of a much dissem inated sham anistic 
com plex .143 Still, sham anistic practices need not leave any archaeological

137 Steward (1950), 394; Hultkrantz (1963), 140.
138 Hultkrantz (1957).
139 Hultkrantz (1965), 310; cf. also Vajda (1964), 270.
140 Hultkrantz (1967), 32 and 54.
141 In most of America, however, the spiritual flight of the shaman is less common, as was 

already observed by Dixon (1908), 9.
142 The difficulty in diagnosing the exact state of the shaman in the trance may lie behind 

Boas’ vacillating attitude to the problem if possession occurred on the Northwest Coast. Cf. 
Boas (1906), 246, with Boas (1924), 27.

143 Jettmar (1965), 289 and 331.
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rem ains. There is reason to suppose that here sham anism  is as old as in 
o ther hunting areas. The introduction o f reindeer nom adism  has appar
ently not weakened shamanism, as some other forms o f pastoralism  m ight 
have done (cf. above); the reason probably being that the traditional so
cial organization was less disturbed among the northern herdsm en than 
am ong their m ore southern neighbours. On the contrary, im pulses from  
the southern civilisations (Iran, India, Tibet), strengthened by the north 
ward im m igration o f Turk tribes (Yakut, etc.), have definitely  prom oted 
the growth of Siberian shamanism .144 Ecological adaptation processes have 
m oulded the sham anistic varieties into a rather clear pattern, rich and in 
tense at the same time. Thus in Siberia we find all the sham anistic traits 
which have been specifically developed in other “sham anistic” areas. This 
is why Siberian religion has been dom inated by its sham anism  and set off 
as the  sham anistic dom ain in ethnology and com parative re lig ion .145

This does not mean that there is no diversification in Siberian sham an
ism. On the contrary, there are great regional differences: there are differ
ences in ideology (“black” and “white” sham anism , fam ily sham anism , 
spontaneous and sought for vocation, etc.), and differences in parapher
nalia  (full shaman dress among central tribes like the Tungus and Yakut, 
only m asks or headgear among some Samoyed and Palaeoasiatic groups). 
It is sim ilar differences which have been used by scholars such as Diószegi 
and some Soviet ethnologists to reconstruct the finer netw ork o f sham an
istic history, an imm ense task still in its beginning. All through this patch- 
w ork o f influences and local developm ents run certain ritual and concep
tual them es, but also folkloristic motifs giving strength to the sham anistic 
ideology.146 One such m otif concerns the sham an’s trustw orthiness: a per
son asks the sham an to report that everything is well in his distant hom e, 
and the sham an is dem anded to show his reliability by telling his client 
w here in the house the latter keeps his ring. The sham an does so, cor
rectly. This story has been reported from  the regions o f the Lapps and the 
Y urak Sam oyed!147

144 Vajda (1964), 294; Eliade (1964), 495; Paulson (1965), 100.
145 According to V. I. Anuchin the Creator of the Yenisei Ostyák in the myth of the primeval 

waters is depicted as a shaman, the great shaman Doh. Campbell generalizes this instance and 
concludes that wherever shamanism left its mark the Creator and the Trickster are modelled on 
the shaman -  Campbell (1959), 275. Certainly not. Only in Siberia the Creator-concept could 
have been permeated with shamanistic ideology because of the dominance of the latter in this 
area.

146 Cf. in this connection Hatto (1970).
147 Arbman (1955), 52; Findeisen (1957), 174. Findeisen mistakes this migration story for a 

true memorate.
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Sham anism , as defined in this opus, is a m eaningful and clearly desig 
nated concept. It has been a w orld-w ide phenom enon, but has reached its 
peak in N orthern Eurasia and bordering areas, Central A sia and northern 
North Am erica.
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Categories of the Ket Shamans
by
E. A. ALEKSEENKO

W hat is known about Ket (Yenisei Ostyák) sham anism  is m ostly from  
the work o f V. I. A nucin .1 His book, published in 1914, was the first 
special ethnological work on the Ket people. The vast m aterial assem bled 
in it goes far beyond the range o f not only sham anistic conceptions but 
also religious ideology on the whole. A nucin’s excellently illustrated pub
lication is still today an im portant source for the study o f the w orld-view  
and folklore o f the Ket people; it com prises also valuable inform ation on 
other aspects o f the people’s life.

Even the diverse subjects and illustrations which Anucin collected among 
the K et betw een 1905 to 1908, and which furnished a basis for the Ket 
collection o f the Peter I M useum  of A nthropology and Ethnology (Lenin
grad),2 are o f lasting im portance. In these collections a param ount place 
is held by the m aterial related to the sham anist cult (the sham ans’ vest
m ents, paraphernalia, etc.) and published alm ost in full by A nucin in his 
book. V. I. A nucin even took down shaman songs on m ore than twenty 
phonograph-cylinders.

Subsequently  the objects and the illustrative m aterial and phonograph 
recordings on sham anist cult among the Ket were enriched thanks to the 
activity  o f N. K. Karger, who in 1928 made a journey  to the T urukhansk 
region.3

V aluable ethnographic and m ythological inform ation is contained in a 
book by K. Donner, based on m aterials he received from  the Ket I. F. 
D ibikov, and com plem ented by the observations and linguistic data the 
author h im self collected during his trip to the Y enisei.4

The study o f the religious ideology of the Ket is greatly helped by the 
data o f m ythology and folklore the collection and publication o f which,

1 Анучин (1914).
2 Museum of Anthropology and Ethnology (МАЭ), Nos 1048, 1196, 1238, 1311, 1622.
3 М А Э , No. 4034, 1. -  1268.
4 Donner (1933).
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increased to a considerable extent during the past fifteen years, are linked 
with the names o f A. P. Dulzon, E. A. Krejnovic, V. V. Ivanov, V. N. 
Toporov, B. A. Uspenskij and other participants o f the 1962 expedition 
dedicated to the memory o f M. A. Castrén.5

The collection of ethnographic material on the religious ideology o f the 
Ket in general and on shamanist cult in particular still continues at present. 
The first field session concerned with this special subject took place in 
1970.6 It resulted in the collection o f data that essentially rem ained un 
know n till now. M ost interesting is the new inform ation about various 
sem antic categories o f the Ket shamans. This is the very subject dealt 
w ith in the present paper.

U ntil now, there being no direct material o f relevance, the existence of 
different categories o f the Ket shamans has been a by-and-large hypothe
tical subject based only on the character o f the sham an’s vestm ents and 
paraphernalia. For example, such a feature o f the parka as its tailw ise 
tapering pointed back, pendants in the shape of b ird-foot and bird, the 
allegorical name of the drumstick ( ‘heathcock’s ta il’), the head-dress with 
bird images etc., would suggest that among the Ket the shaman im person
ated a bird. This is evidenced by the belief that in summ er, at the tim e of 
m oulting, the shaman like the birds them selves becam e helpless and was 
vulnerable to his enemies.

On the other hand, the head-dress with antlers, specific pendants (horns, 
bones) are linked by semantics with the deer or the bear.

W ith regard to what is called bear shamanism  as a special form , we 
have had more specific data,7 and as regards other supposed person ifi
cations (deer, bird) and questions like their regular categorization, and so 
forth, m uch yet rem ains to be clarified.

A t present, on the basis o f information supplied in 1970 by the Ket E. S. 
Sutlin (A linskoe settlem ent), we can describe five sem antic categories o f 
the Ket sham ans.8

A ccordingly the shamans could im personate: 1. the fem ale reindeer 
(k,aduk,s)\ 2. the dragon-fly (dund)\ 3. a m ythical bird (gah)\ 4. a m ythi

5 See Топоров (1969). Nos 84,88,89,93, 104, 147, 148, 151, 154, 187, 188, 189.
6 The task was accomplished by the Turukhansk team of the northern expedition of the Insti

tute of Ethnography of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR according to the programme out
lined by I. S. Vdovin, S. V. Ivanov and L. P. Potapov.

7 Алексеенко (1967), 189-91.
8 It cannot be ruled out that some new categories may be brought to light in the future.
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cal anthropom orphic personage with bear’s limbs instead o f hands and 
feet (kandelok)', 5. the bear (k,oj).

T hat the recent inform ation about the shaman categories has not been 
acquired by chance, and that it is not the fancy o f a single person (as is 
know n, the role o f the individual in sham anist cult is considerable), is 
corroborated by the following: the iron head-dress with antlers furnished 
by N. K. K arger is m entioned in the inventory as gadags dbiy (translitera
tion by Karger), i.e. k,aduk,s cap.9 K. D onner’s book refers to the m ythi
cal bird, stating that among the iron instrum ents o f sham ans a special 
place is held by d a y -  an ancient big bird that can obscure the whole sun .10

In D onner’s dictionary we find analogous data : dag, day -  the b iggest 
bird o f bygone days to be found among the iron objects o f sham ans.11 The 
sham an im personating the gah  bird wore a copper or iron im age o f it on 
his parka and drum. After the sham ans’s death these pendants had to be 
kept by his kinsm en. D onner apparently writes ju st about these pendants.

It is interesting to add here that in an 18th-century Pum pokol vocabu
lary (Pum pokol is closest to Ket in the Yenisei fam ily o f languages) the 
com ponent dago is noted as meaning ‘fly ing’: dago-'ute  ‘ba t’ (flitter- 
m ouse).12

D onner hints at shamans of the dutid category. He m entions a string 
w ith a small bell at the end, called donde his ‘dragon-fly’s ta il’, which the 
shamans attached to their clothes. Donner writes furthermore that the name 
o f ‘d ragon-fly’ often appears in shaman songs.13

The illustrative m aterial obtained in the recent years includes the pho
tograph o f a specific head-dress of a dund shaman. As regards the kandelok  
category, oral inform ation is com plem ented by illustrations and descrip
tions o f the costum e of such a shaman.

Inform ation about bear shamans, as already stated, had been available 
before the new m aterial was brought to light.

In the fancy o f the Ket every one of the above-m entioned five catego
ries had specific protectors. To the k,aduk,s it was Barjrehip' (Batjdehip ), 
Son o f Earth, who was born in a block of wood. M ythology has it that he 
m arried a suprem e deity ’s daughter, Estehum (Es ‘suprem e deity ’, hun 
‘daughter’) .14 A fter a quarrel with Son of Earth she left him  for the heaven

9 М АЭ, No. 4034-171.
10 Donner (1933), 81.
11 Donner (1955), 28.
12 Дульзон (2nd ed.), 170.
13 Donner (1933), 81.
14 Es originally signified ‘sky, heaven’.
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in the shape o f a k,aduk,s, one o f seven reindeer. Her sym bol (in the form  
o f one o f the seven deer) is always found on the drum head. The drum  
itse lf was held to be а к,aduk,s. The deer-drum  served as a travelling vehi
cle for the shaman.

In the cerem ony o f drum -m aking among the Ket one can clearly  trace 
an attitude towards the drum as a living being: not to hurt the deer, it was 
forbidden to use a scraper for rem oving the hair from  the skin intended as 
a drum head; the wood chosen for the hoop and the handle were only Cut 
out o f an unfelled tree; all the splinters resulting from this and further 
processes were carefully gathered, then taken to the woods and poured 
into a hollow  on the eastern side of a tree (a characteristic ritual related 
with the idea o f enlivening; this is how they ‘buried’ the bones o f the 
slain bear, ungulates, etc. with a view to their posterior resuscitation).

D onner has noted down the name of the drum-making cerem ony among 
the Ket: häs selidubet, which means ‘m ake the drum  a deer’.15

The facts adduced here are proof that the Ket observed a w idely know n 
cerem ony of enlivening the drum, an act m ost specifically elaborated 
am ong the Selkups and the peoples of the Sayan A lta i.16

In sham anist m ythology Baqrehip' lived in the second layer (circle) o f 
the upper w orld .17 He carried all the paraphernalia and attires o f a sha
man, except for the head dress and the parka. And, being ‘the greatest iron- 
smith in heaven’, he told the shamans what kind o f pendants, representing 
the sham an’s assistants, etc., to wear on their costum es. Barjrehip' could 
dim inish the ‘pow er’ of the shaman who did not carry out his orders.

The k ,a d u k j shamans were most conventional among the Ket.
The dund  (dragon-fly) shamans were considered the m ost pow erful; 

according to the K et they were seldom  met. The first sham an o f this ca t
egory was the legendary Doh, who was assigned an im portant p lace in 
Ket m ythology. The protectors o f the dund  shamans were the pow erful 
Toman, the m other o f dund, m istress o f the warm upper world, and her 
elder bro ther H iles (Placid God), who, in the fancy o f the Ket, both lived 
in the fifth circle o f the upper world. Also thunder and cranes were re
garded as brothers o f dund, and swans as sisters. The activity o f the sha
m ans o f this category was lim ited to the warm season (from  the b ird s’ 
arrival till their flying away).

15 Donner (1933), 78.
16 Прокофьев (1929); Потапов (1947).
17 The upper world, according to shamanist cosmogony, was made up of seven layers (seven 

circles) parallel to the earth shaped like a flat disc.
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The gah  bird and the kandelok  were believed to be brothers, their father 
was B issim des  (W estern G od),18 to be found in the first circle (layer) o f 
the upper world. It was held that Bissim des  h im self sent the cold and the 
w ind to Earth. According to sham anistic m ythology Bissim des  was the 
elder son o f Es and Hosedam. He once descended on the w estern side to 
go out hunting; having failed to dress him self, he froze and rem ained 
there forever. Getting angry about this with her husband, Hosedam  betook 
herse lf to Earth and changed into an evil being, equal in pow er to Es.

The father and protector of bear shamans was Kojes, who lived on Earth. 
M oreover, bear sham ans and kandelok  shamans were associated with the 
principal spirit o f  Earth living in its centre who was called Ill'barjtil'tiyit 
(Navel o f the Universe). He gave the shamans helpers like K holaj -  a 
fem ale creature who lived in the butt o f thick larches where, it was be
lieved, the sham an’s soul could be hiding in the period betw een sham an
istic  séances, and where also such o f his instrum ents as the drum stick, the 
drum , the staff, and items o f clothing like boots, m ittens, breast-cover 
were sym bolically preserved.

One and the same shaman usually abided by a single im personation, 
but som etim es he com bined in him self two or even three categories. In 
this case he had two or three sets o f vestm ents and paraphernalia. It all 
depended on w hether the ancestor from  whom  the sham an inherited  his 
skill had belonged to one or m ore categories and to which. The sham an 
could  acquire som e new gift also by h im self if it was so b idden  by 
Bok,sejges (Fireplace God), another son o f Es who lived in the first circle 
o f the upper world in the centre, in face o f Navel o f the U niverse, and 
controlled the process o f becoming shamans. Bok,sejges, it was held, gave 
the sham an an iron head-dress and a parka (the rest was said to have been 
kept by Son of Earth).

The vestm ents and paraphernalia of the k,aduk,s, dund  and gah  sha
m ans were all o f the same type and differed only in features determ ined 
by the sem antic content o f one or another category.

The description o f the k,aduk,s sham an’s parka is well know n from  V. I. 
A nucin’s publication .19 W hat with the uniform ity o f the style that had 
becom e his everyday attire, the dund  sham an’s parka differed from  it 
in that it was still tighter and at the back ended in a m ore extended and 
pointed tail. This sym bolized resem blance to the long slender body o f the 
dragonfly.

18 The appellations Hiles, Bissimdeá and the like, which comprise the element es, can be 
used also as ‘clear sky’, ‘western sky’, i.e. in the original sense.

19 Анучин ( 1914), 67-80, Figs 73, 74, etc.
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The parka o f the gah  shaman also ended in a tail at the back, bu t it was 
m ore rounded and shorter.

A ccordingly also the pendants representing the skeleton o f the im per
sonated creature (deer, bird) were diverse. There were also various iron 
and copper sym bols of the main helping spirits (dragon-fly, gah bird, 
seloks  deer) which these shamans wore on their parkas, breast-covers and 
drum s, but the system  o f arrangem ent was uniform  for the sham ans o f the 
given three categories.

A com m on feature of their head-dress (made of iron for the k,aduk,s and 
gah, o f  sheet copper for the dund  shamans) was the rim  with cross-bars, 
bu t the k,aduk,s had his transverse bar ended in antlers, the gah  had bird 
figures fastened to it, while the dund  head-dress was d istinguished by 
cloud (thunder) images. The longitudinal bars o f all had tips in the form  
o f knives.

The k,aduk,s sham an’s head-dress is included in V. I. A nucin’s m ate
rial. 20 An exhibit o f  the same type was furnished by N. K. K arger to the 
M useum  of A nthropology and Ethnography. In K arger’s inventory, be
side the -  to us -  im portant indication (gadag's dbiy) confirm ing the ex ist
ence o f the k,aduk,s category, interesting details are stated adding to the 
data on the personification o f deer by this category o f sham ans: fastened 
to the head-dress from  the left and right sides are cham ois straps, exactly 
the same as those with which the Ket m arked the ears o f their dear. A 
cham ois leather string sym bolizing the deer’s tail was fastened to the rim  
from  behind.21

It is reasonably probable that we can see the head-dress o f a gah  sha
man in another exhibit, also supplied by Karger.22 O f the dund  sham an’s 
headgear, unfortunately, there exist only illustrations.23

The kandelok  and bear shamans distinguished them selves by the ab
sence o f the drum. Among their attributes was a bear’s paw, replacing the 
drum stick, or a drum stick wrapped in the skin o f a bear’s paw. In addition 
the bear shaman had a small ’snout’ (skin from the bear’s nose and m outh) 
which in the act o f sham anizing he applied to his face or put on w ith a 
loop o f cham ois straps. The bear shaman had a parka, boots and m ittens 
sewn from  raw bearskin. Fastened on the parka and the boots and the 
m ittens were iron pendants representing bear’s bones. The headgear was

20 Анучин (1914), 80-83, Figs 103, 104.
21 М АЭ, No. 4034-168.
22 М АЭ, No. 4034-171.
23 The dund shaman’s head-dress is presented in Алексеенко (1967), 191, Fig. 26, but it is 

incorrectly related to the attire of the bear shaman.
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a tight bandage around the head, attached with a transverse stripe along 
the sinciput. The kandelok  only had long elbow -high m ittens sewn of skin 
from  the b ear’s forepaws, and boots made o f skin from the hind paws. On 
the boots and the mittens also there were irons pendants representing bones 
o f bear’s paws.

The sham ans o f this category had a singular iron head-dress. Its upper 
part (the usual rim  with two intersecting cross-pieces, whose upw ard tips 
were shaped like knives) was linked by three props (one behind and two 
on the sides) with the w ider low er rim. W hen the headgear was put on, its 
low er edge was on a level w ith the forearms. On the whole the head-dress 
was like the fram e o f a helm et covering one’s head and neck.

It was held that the helpers of bear and kandelok  sham ans were first o f 
all bears, but also supernatural beings living on earth, in particular the 
alel (anthropom orphic female figurines — family patronesses), darjol's (im 
ages o f the dead), etc.

The differences in the vestm ents and the set o f attributes o f sham ans of 
the various categories corresponded to their spheres of activity: the k,aduk,s, 
dund, and gah shamans had access to the upper world, the bear walked 
only on earth, the kandelok  could ascend to the upper world, but for the 
m ost part he acted on earth.

The sham ans o f different categories on earth and in the upper world 
w ent their ways in different directions. Such directions were seven. Three 
o f them  were north-w esterly ( ‘on the west side of the road ’), from  south
west to north-west: 1. the k,aduk,s roads; 2. the gah and kandelok  roads; 3. 
the b ear’s roads. Three directions were south-easterly ( ‘on the south side 
o f the ro ad ’), from  south to east: 1. the great, perpetual road o f the dund; 
2. the little road o f the dund; 3. the comm on road (tow ards the sunrise); 
this could be walked by all shamans, except the bear. The seventh, north 
erly road was also comm on, it led to the kingdom  o f the evil Hosedam. 
A long this road the shamans (except the dund) drifted searching for the 
souls o f sick persons.

The idea that the sham an’s powers and the nature o f his functions de
pended on his sphere o f activity (only on earth or only in the upper world) 
is not so plain and simple.

W hen ascending to the upper world, the k,aduk,s and gah  shamans asked 
for the assistance o f their protectors, who helped them  to find the soul of 
the sick person (when healing). On the other hand, in difficult cases the 
bear sham an’s perform ances were recognized as especially efficient, and 
the kandelok  shamans were considered second in strength in this respect, 
since their roads ran on the ‘bad, northw est s ide’, on the side o f darkness
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and cold, where the feeble souls m ost often got into trouble.24 F inally  it 
should be recalled that the m ost powerful of all were the dund  sham ans 
who did not at all engage in healing. Characteristically the sham ans who 
reached ‘the sky ’s end’ on the road of the dund  are known only to have 
lived in the legends, there being no m ention o f real persons am ong them.

The bear shaman him self, it was held, could prom ote success in the 
enterprise,25 the others had to appeal to their protectors in the upper world 
for help.

The roads in the air led through the layers (circles) o f the upper world, 
but only one o f them  -  the ‘great, perpetual road o f the d u n d ’ w hich was 
w alked by the legendary shaman Doh -  reached the seventh layer, ‘the 
sk y ’s en d ’, where Es was living.

In the conception o f the Ket the roads ran in an entirely realistic  envi
ronm ent. For exam ple, the dund  road was known to end in the sea with 
w aterlily  grow ing on the surface. On the broad leaves o f this p lant were 
sitting  the dund.26 Before the sea there was plain country overgrow n with 
grass ( ‘there was no kind of woody trunk’), etc.

The distance that the k>aduk,s, dund  and gah shamans in trance could 
travel on their way to the upper world depended in the first place on the 
num ber o f available helping spirits, ‘celestial peop le’ (estendirj). The as
sistant spirits were arrayed in superim posed rows ( ‘shelves’), seven in a 
row  (the row ’s name in Ket translation m eans ‘seven persons’). H aving 
traversed the seven rows, i.e. having acquired forty-nine helpers, the sha
m an m ade a halt (taijun ‘stop’). The distance o f fourteen rows corresponded 
to the distance betw een two layers o f the upper w orld.27 G etting fam iliar 
w ith a certain section of his road, it was only w ithin its lim its that the 
sham an could perform  for a definite period (about three m onths), and 
then he again m oved on.

An outw ard expression o f the sham an’s ‘pow er’ at any given m om ent 
was the condition o f his vestm ents and instruments. Changes in them  (ad-

24 The Ket saw one of the causes of human illness in the condition of the soul (more exactly, 
one of its seven hypostases) which got into trouble (missed its way, lost its strength). In this case 
the soul easily fell a prey to the evil Hosedam. the result of which could be fatal to the person 
concerned.

25 The bear Kajyus was regarded by the Ket as master of animals.
26 On drums there are symbols of these leaves in the form of flat pendants broadening down

wards.
27 Those who came late for the start of the shamanistic séance asked those present about the 

stop the shaman was making, and in this way they knew which section of the road he had tra
versed, how many helping spirits he had at his disposal, with whom of his protectors he had met, 
etc.
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dition o f one or another part or renew al o f the entire equipm ent) were 
m ade once in every three years and signified the sham an’s becom ing able 
to rise to the next layer o f the upper world. A young sham an had no spe
cial costum e and paraphernalia, save a naked drum stick m ade o f rotten 
wood. W ith this he ‘w alked’ to the first stop on his road (i.e. he acquired 
forty-nine helpers). In three years’ time, when he came to the second stop 
(i.e. to the first layer o f the upper world) and thus com m anded ninety- 
eight helpers, the shaman had his first (textile) head-dress, a new, skin- 
covered drum stick, boots, m ittens, breast-cover, and his first drum. On 
the boots, breast-cover and drum there was a set of pendants. On the next 
stage, which took another three years and signified the sham an’s becom 
ing able to ascend to the second layer of the upper world, he received his 
first iron headgear and parka; to the old pendants (taken o ff the form er 
instrum ents and vestm ents) was added a new set w ith the new ly m ade 
boots, breast-cover and drum.

On the third stage, i.e. after nine years o f exercises, the sham an’s attire 
and paraphernalia  were again renew ed and new pendants added.28

The com plete cycle o f becom ing a shaman consisted o f seven stages 
(according to the road traversed up to the seventh layer) and took tw enty- 
one years o f the sham an’s life.

The condition o f the instrum ents and vestm ents, the quantity o f the spe
cific pendants on them  were symbols o f a kind, giving inform ation about 
the record o f the particular sham an’s perform ance, about his capabilities 
due to the num ber o f helpers he had at his disposal, as well as about the 
aid o f various protectors.

The m aterial briefly  described in this article on the diverse sem antic 
categories o f shamans among the Ket rem ains to be studied, but it can 
already be said that it not only provides very m uch for the purpose of 
characterizing the level and peculiarities o f the peop le’s w orld-view , but 
it also reveals some aspects o f Ket sham anism  in connection w ith the 
different tim es o f their origin and with their diverse ethnic com ponents. 
Parallels with the sham anism  of the Southern Siberian peoples are m ost 
evident.

28 The ceremony of making the shaman’s costume and instruments always took place at a 
specific time and was accompanied by ritual acts, in which the entire population of the settle
ment participated.
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A Classification of Nenets Shamans
by
L. V. KHOMIŐ

O f the existence o f ‘strong’ and ‘w eak’ shamans am ong the N enets we 
have know ledge from  rather early sources. ‘S trong’ sham ans w ere capa
ble o f doing conjuring tricks, ‘working w onders’, strangling and knifing 
them selves w ithout being harm ed.1 The m ain functions o f sham ans are 
also know n to have consisted in healing sick persons, prophesying and in 
searching for lost things. Literature on the Nenets contains references to 
good and bad sham ans.2 Still the classification of Nenets sham ans has not 
un til recently been dealt with seriously.

The m ost com plete m aterial to date was collected by the w ell-know n 
Soviet ethnographer G. D. Verbov among various Nenets groups betw een 
1934 and 1939.3 Som e com plem entary inform ation was picked up by the 
present author from  two ex-sham ans, I. Njaruj in Yam al in 1953 and 
I. Ledkov in the Krasnoye settlem ent on the Pechora in 1964.

The aim of this article is to sum m arize the available m aterial on this 
subject.

Just as with other peoples of Siberia, it was custom ary among the Nenets 
to determ ine a person’s becom ing a shaman already from  his b irth .4 Yet 
the prospective shaman began to develop some peculiar signs at the tim e 
o f puberty. He was torm ented by visions, had fits o f nerves and eventu
ally fell sick. W hen an already functioning shaman got to know  that a 
‘sick m an’ would becom e a shaman o f his category, he began to teach 
him.

1 See, e.g., Зуев (1947), 47.
2 Верещагин (1848), 153; Старцев (1930), 123, 126-7.
3 АЛОИЭ, 2/1, No. 49а, 70. Part of the collected material was published in an article by 

E. D. Prokofjeva (1952); see alsoXoMH4(1966), 210-12.
4 The distinctive marks of the shaman-to-be was a pellicle at the crown of his head 

(G.D. Verbov) or a birth-mark. See Попов (1944), 90.
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U sually  it took the shaman no more than a night to transm it his experi
ence to the novice.5 In paym ent for this the parents o f the ‘pup il’ gave the 
sham an a reindeer.

The young shaman first went to ‘w ork’ according to the instructions of 
the ‘teacher’ w ithin a few days of his first lesson. He had no drum  as yet 
and used, for exam ple, the garter o f his deerskin boots to bandage the 
sore place o f the body of his ‘patien t’. Instead o f a drum  he used his 
girdle, on which the helping spirits assem bled.

The kinsfolk o f the patient paid the shaman for successful healing (gave 
him  m eat, new m ittens, etc.). If  during sham anizing a deer was killed, the 
sham an took half o f the carcase.

A fter seven years the old shaman showed the young one where to find 
the larch for the frame of a drum. Sometimes the fledgling sham an him 
self saw in his sleep the tree he needed. He made his drum by h im self if 
he could, but if not, he asked somebody else to m ake it for him .6

The skin for the drumhead was either from  a reindeer sacrificed by 
the sham an or from  one offered as a sacrifice by the fam ily o f a sick 
person. This anim al m ight be a stag or a hind, but never a castrated bull. 
A piece o f skin was cut from  the forepart of the back w ithout the neck 
(pirvja), then it was soaked in water and left spread out in the sun to dry, 
for the hair to fall out. After this some round object (for exam ple, a silver 
coin) was pressed w ith a band on the centre o f the skin. A fter a w hile the 
skin was attached to a rim, and that object was pulled out. The ‘slack ’ 
thus form ed then disappeared during the next drying in the sun. For the 
final drying the skin was laid on horizontal poles (ti) over the fire in the 
tent.7

5 G. D. Verbov does not mention what this original training consisted in. A. A. Popov writes 
about it as follows: “At the rite of consecration the old shaman shamanizes over the candidate 
from three to seven days, puts on him his costums, lets him hold his drum and even gives him his 
drumstick as if transferring to him his prophetic language, and gives him his cap as if transfer
ring to him his brains. Then he rings the bell three times, announcing to Num the appearance of 
his new choice.” Попов (1944), 191.

6 It was often the young shaman’s brother or another one of his relatives. Before felling the 
tree in question, he smeared its root part with the blood of a killed deer. See Попов (1944), 92. 
— G. A. Starcev cites the following facts: “In the Bolshezemelsk tundra (Kolvin district) the 
shaman, according to the Samoyed Vanjuta, sees in his sleep a fir-tree of unusual shape. It goes 
after him and asks him: ‘Fell me’ (mansim madad). The shaman then goes in search of that tree, 
and it often takes him over a year to find i t ...” Старцев (1930), 129.

7 A. A. Popov says that the skin to be stretched over the drum had to be processed by a man. 
See Попов (1944).
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The drum stick (petjgabcjj was made o f larch, with skin from  a ca lf’s 
frontal fastened to it. The handle by which the drum  was held (n ja m o rc j)  
could be made o f any kind of wood. Such a drum  served the sham an for 
several years. Then the experienced shaman, having tried out the drum, 
indicated  w hat kind o f pendants he needed.

Depending on the skills and talents acquired for shamanizing, the Nenets 
sham ans, according to G. D. V erbov, had the follow ing nam es: m al 
tadebja ,8 9 a shaman with no drum; si’mja ortjadimja, ( ‘the one who showed 
h im self’), a shaman having a drum  but no pendants; inutana  or jarjumpoj, 
an accom plished, clever shaman, i.e. one who had already been trained 
and had all the necessary attributes (this term  denoted all sham ans ten 
years after the acquisition o f their pendants).

The training o f a shaman lasted altogether tw enty years. It is w orthy o f 
note that the categories o f shamans according to the degree o f skills were 
determ ined only by the presence or absence o f the drum. As if  the p res
ence or absence o f the shaman costum e had been irrelevant. But this was 
not so. The point is that only shamans o f the vidutana  category had a 
special costum e, and here we have to start exam ining the categories of 
sham ans according to their functions and spheres o f activity.

The Nenets distinguished three categories: the vidutana  category in 
cluded the ‘strongest’ shamans. These could heal seriously ill persons, 
p red ict the future, work various ‘m iracles’ (let them selves be shot at or 
stabbed, etc.). The vidutana contacted the spirits of the upper world, there
fore his o ther nam e was nuv'njm ji ( ‘belonging to heaven, re la ted  to 
heaven’). Only shamans of thevidutana  category possessed a special gown 
to w ear during sham anizing (sa'm orcjp a n i)?  it was kept with the drum  in 
a sacred sledge.

It was believed that the shaman of the vidutana  category had a heavenly 
double (hehe tadebja). When conjuring on the occasion of healing a gravely 
sick person, the anthropom orphic tadebce sp irits10 cam e together at the 
sham an’s call. They entered the tent through the chim ney hole, through

8 The word combination mat tadebja cannot be accurately translated. In Nenets the word 
mal means ‘closed from all sides’, ‘solid’. In the figurative sense this may somehow denote ‘stand
ing alone’. For example, mai nenécj' ‘a man who does not understand the speech of his inter
locutor or is out of touch of the course of events’.

9 It was sewn by a woman according to the instructions of the shaman. Here we do not touch 
upon the question of the costume, because this subject calls for special examination.

10 Tadebce ‘helping spirits of the shaman’. The term is derived from the word tadebja ‘sha
man’. Hehe is a term that has a very broad meaning. It denoted both the spirit and their recepta
cles or representations. As an adjective the word hehe can conditionally be translated as ‘sa
cred’.
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cracks and chinks. They m ight not even have come, but only answ ered 
from  heaven. Among these spirits also there was a vidutana, who repeated 
the words and acts of the earthly shaman. N um "  saw this. I f  the spirits 
said, “Y our patient will come through ju st at that tim e” , then the sham an 
conveyed the m essage to the people. If the hehe did not appear, it m eant 
that Num  did not protect the sick person. Then there appeared IJa, the 
principal spirit o f the lower world, and thetjileka  (evil spirits) carried off 
the deceased’s in d  (breath) in a long sledge.

A few words m ust be said here about the Nenets past concept o f d is
ease. The Nenets believed that, when a man was asleep (or otherw ise), 
IJa unnoticeably blew into his mouth, and the man got ill.11 12 Then the 
sham an appealed to Num, who was able to compel IJa  to com e and re
m ove the disease. During convalescence the sick man went out o f the 
tent, and Num  forced the wind to blow o ff the traces o f Pfa’s touch.

There was still another cause o f sickness: on the sore place there m ight 
be a w orm  (hall) which the vidutana  could rem ove by m aking an incision 
with a knife. He alone could see the worm. A llegedly, the worm  was also 
sent by IJa. If  the shaman knew from the spirits that the ailm ent had come 
by N um 's  order, he declined to shamanize. He came to know this in par
ticular by w atching whether the deer offered as a sacrifice was w rithing in 
convulsions. (If so, the sick man would recover; if not, he w ould d ie .)13

The sham an o f the vidutana  category was appealed to also in case o f 
bad luck in hunting. It was held that the ‘c lien t’ had lost one o f his hehe. 
By sham anizing with the drum  the shaman got to know what should be 
done to repair the loss (for example, a new idol, sjadeja, had to be made).

W hen ‘w orking m iracles’ and ‘conjuring’ the vidutana  only did as if  he 
repea ted  the actions o f the suprem e hehe tadebja  (hehe tadeb jam  
téltam bida). I f  the vidutana  thrust a knife into his body, one o f the on
lookers pulled it out (while in the case o f the hehe tadebja  the pulling out 
was done by nuv' hasava, heavenly people). If it was easy to pull out, it 
was for the sham an’s good, if it was difficult, the sham an was a dead 
man. Inaccuracy in repeating the words and actions o f the hehe tadebja  
was a deadly threat to the shaman.

W hen the vidutana  foretold the future and looked at the kn ife ’s blade 
the spirits (hehe) flew together. The vidutana  sang a song for each of 
them . If the hehe  prom ised joy , the shaman said so plainly; if  they prom 

11 Num is the principal spirit of heaven.
12 It was held that IJa hunted for peoples just as people caught animals, fish and birds.
13 Data from G. D. Verbov.
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ised grief, he beat about the bush. The reward o f a shaman o f the vid u ta n a  
category was usually a stag o f his choice. If  the v id u ta n a  refused to help 
because o f inability, he received nothing, as we could see from  early 
sources. If  his prophecy did not come true, he returned the rew ard. D ur
ing shamanizing the vidu tan a  made use of the help o f an assistant (a young 
sham an or som eone o f those present).14 The assistant was called te lta n a  
(from  the Nenets verb te lta s j  ‘to repeat, to echo’).

The sham ans o f the second category were called ja n ja tj i  ta d e b ja  (i.e. 
sham ans belonging to earth). They healed sick people, tracked down lost 
deer, and assisted in prolonged labour. In contrast to the shamans o f other 
categories the ja n ja tj i  sham anized only by night, by the light o f a fire. 
The helping spirits o f these shamans were the id' erv , j a  n eb ja , p a r n i ( id ' 
e rv  ‘the m aster spirit o f w ater’\ j a  n eb ja  ‘the patroness o f w om en’; p a rn i  
or p a rn e  ‘fem ale evil sp irits’). W hen sham anizing to heal a sick person, 
the ja n jat)j  told IJa\ “It w on’t give you this sick m an!” Som etim es he 
proved to be unable to help, then he laid aside his drum  and said: “I can ’t. 
Look for som ebody else.”

If the w hereabouts o f the lost deer had to be found out, then the shaman 
struck at a wooden cup or a stump of tree with an iron axe or spade which 
‘s tuck ’ firm ly as soon as ‘the spirit spoke’, but afterw ards it could easily 
be taken aw ay.15

The sham ans o f the third category, sam ban a , som etim es show ed the 
place where to bury the deceased, and then saw the deceased’s soul off 
into the w orld beyond. As to what this ‘seeing-off’ consisted in, we have 
only fragm entary knowledge. A pparently it was closely related to the rite 
o f ‘purify ing’ the objects o f worship which were guardians and helpers of 
the fam ily o f the deceased.

U ntil the sa m b a n a  had come, the men living in the tent o f the deceased 
w ere supposed for a few years not to touch the sacred sledge with the 
sacred objects kept there (as is known, women were by no m eans allowed 
to do so). Only the deceased’s son or another older m an could take any
thing out o f the sledge and touch it. The rite o f purifying was perform ed a 
few years after the person in question had died and been buried, but not 
later than seven years after: it was held that the deceased ’s shadow  
(s id r ja q g )  lived in the tent and walked around there for seven years (the

14 From the owner of the tent he received, for example, a pair of mittens as a reward.
15 A shaman’s divination on account of the loss of a reindeer was described also by 

M. A. Castrén (1860), 127.
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sid rja r/g  then died).16 The invited sam ban a  shaman came without his drum 
and usually  sham anized during the evening and night. In his chants he 
m entioned all relatives of the deceased, various things that had belonged 
to him, and all kinds of animals, including the reindeer and the birds which 
the deceased man had killed during his lifetime. Then the sa m b a n a , with 
reference to all and everything he had m entioned, said: N ja ro m d a m b id m  
that is, T pu rify ’. The son or the younger brother of the deceased repre
sented the latter during the s a m b a n a 's chant. A fter sham anizing the 
sa m b a n a  picked a calf of any colour, which was then strangled and flayed 
by the side of the sledge; the sam ban a  carried all things kept in the sledge 
and got them  over under the calf or through a hollow in the snow beside 
the carcase. Now everybody could touch those things, they had been pu
rified. The shaman received an old stag with a harness gear m ade from  
walrus hide or cow hide in paym ent for his services.

A few years later, when the grave post (tin, p em b  ) had becom e w eather
beaten, any shaman could cut a piece from it (from  the top or the vertical 
plank) and m ake an im age (s id ja rjg ) of the deceased. A fter the sham an’s 
death his son or his bro ther’s son becam e the sham an.17

This is how we can describe the functions and the sphere o f activity  of 
the sham ans o f different categories.

W e have already quoted the terms denoting the shamans. Som e o f them  
coincide w ith analogous terms used by the E nets.18 The term inology re
lating to the classification o f shamans has been analyzed in detail by the 
well-known Hungarian scholar P. Hajdú.19 Remarking that the Nenets sha
m ans (whom  we distinguish by their functions) have various categories, 
he analyzes the term s concerning these three categories and com pares 
them  with the corresponding terms in use among the Enets, N ganasans 
and Selkups.

W e note here only a few of the etym ologies discussed by P. Hajdú.
The general name o f the Nenets shaman is ta d e b ja  (literary sources 

know  o f some variants: ta d ib e , tad ib , ta d ib e j, ta d a b e , etc.). Hajdú con
nects it w ith the verb ta d a ra s j which he refers to the field o f reindeer

16 T. Lehtisalo mentions a different deadline: within a year of the date of burial. According to 
data we received from V. I. Jadne in the city of Salekhard in 1962, a man’s ‘soul’ lives in the 
world beyond as long as the person concerned lived on the earth, and then dies, turning into a 
spider and having no more influence upon the life of living people.

17 For lack of male heirs to the shaman, a woman could become a shaman of any category if 
the spirits chose her. Female shamans are not characteristic of the Nenets.

18 Прокофьева (1952).
19 Hajdú (1963).
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breeding ( ta d a ra  ‘m ating’, ‘excited’). In this verb (where ra  is a verbal 
suffix: cf. for exam ple, s e d o ra s j  ‘to sew ’ from  s e d a s j  ‘to sew together’) 
he separates the root ta d a  which has no clear from  extant, but m ight have 
had the m eaning ‘excitem ent, ecstasy’.20 Let us note that the Nenets term 
for sham an is ta d eb ja , thus the root ta d a  does not seem  to be clear. H ow 
ever, in the Nenets language there is the verb ta d a ra s j, which m eans ‘to 
go o ff one’s head, to go mad, to become confused (under the influence of 
a m ystical fear)’.21 In addition, the Enets term  for shaman is ta d a b e . Thus 
it is possible to accept P. H ajdú’s assum ption that the Sam oyedic term  for 
sham an is connected with the verb ta d a ra s j.

Relying on the materials of T. Lehtisalo, K. Donner and E. D. Prokofjeva 
in the first place, P. Hajdú exam ines also other term s. Thus, rejecting the 
supposed connection of the Nenets word sa m b a n a  with Finnish sa m p o  
(accord ing  to T. U otila), he attem pts to com pare this term  w ith the 
Tunguso-M anchu radical ja -s a -h a  ‘to know ’, from  which, in the view of 
V. D iószegi, is derived the term sam an, kham an, ‘sham an’.22 This com 
parison, however, is unconvincing. It would be interesting to attem pt to 
clarify  the connection o f the Nganasan terms for shaman, íja and n id a , 
with the Nenets term  rjjtarm a, which denotes the im age o f an ancestor 
(usually a sham an), but also the shaman him self according to some data. 
The suffix rm a  really can be regarded as being in the process o f vanishing 
(cf. n ed a  > n ed a rm a  ‘road’). This question, however, calls for further 
investigation.

Let us m ake a brief summary. The ‘title ’ o f shaman among the Nenets 
was hereditary, as a rule, in the m ale line. It is natural that those who had 
sham ans in their clans should not have all becom e sham ans them selves, 
but only those who had a predisposition to that vocation (according to 
certain  old beliefs, those whom the ta d e b c e  spirits had chosen).23

The Nenets sham ans differed in the degree o f their skills (the beginner 
w ho had no drum, the one who had a drum but no pendants, and the ac
com plished shaman) and in their functions (or their spheres o f activity: 
those who contacted spirits o f heaven, spirits of the earth and spirits of 
the underw orld.)

The Nenets sham anist concepts did not seem to have know n any d iv i
sion into protecting spirits and helping spirits. The spirits which chose

20 Hajdú (1963), 165.
21 Терещенко (1966), 615.
22 Hajdú (1963), 171.
23 Interesting Tofalar’s material on this subject was collected by V. Diószegi (1963).
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the future shaman becam e his helpers (often they had been assistant sp ir
its o f the sham an’s ancestor). At the same time, as we have seen, the 
helping spirits o f the different shaman categories also differed. Spirits 
appeared to the shamans in anthropom orphic and zoom orphic form .24

In a few cases shamans were divided into good and bad sham ans, but 
the exam ple quoted by G. A. Starcev contradicts his own findings. The 
N enets sham ans, like the shamans of many other peoples, could som e
tim es use their pow er in order to cause harm to one or another person. 
Thus, if  we accept the prevailing view that at the beginning of sham anism  
the sham ans form ed no special categories, but at the h ighest stage o f its 
developm ent there was a division into white and black sham anism , then 
the N enets concept seems to have reached the m edium  level o f develop
m ent o f this phenom enon.

By the categories o f shamans and by term inology Nenets sham anism  is 
close to Enets shamanism .

Categories Nenets Enets

Sham ans contacting vidutana, budote
spirits o f heaven nuv'njarjj

Sham ans contacting jancuji djano
spirits o f the earth

Sham ans contacting sambana savode
underw orld spirits

The classification o f Selkup shamans follows a different criterion (sha
m ans conjuring in a dark or a lighted tent),25 in the same way as that o f the 
N ganasan sham ans, to judge from the data of B. O. Dolgikh. W e can find 
m uch in com m on with Nenets shamanism  also in Tuvan and T ofalar sha
m anism .26

The basic term  for sham an in N enets -  tadeb ja27 -  occurs in all 
Sam oyedic dialects (Enets tadabe, Selkup tetipi, Kamas thärbu). It may 
be supposed that originally (before those ethnic groups m igrated farther

24 In his book on the Samoyeds G. A. Starcev published an interesting drawing of a Nenets 
shaman and his spirits. Старцев (1930), 124.

25 Прокофьева (1949).
26 Вайнштейн (1961); Diószegi (1963).
27 Term used for all categories of shamans (except the beginners mal tadebja) was narka 

hora ( ‘big stag’).
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north  and before they reached their actual ethnic com position) there was 
a single category o f shamans, and the separation o f various categories 
took place later, with the developm ent of sham anist beliefs and the w id
ening o f the sham ans’ sphere o f activity. Thus, the participation o f the 
N enets shaman in the funeral rite and in the subsequent ‘pu rifica tion ’ of 
the fam ily objects of worship was not obligatory and is not to be found in 
earlier sources. It is also characteristic that the rite o f ‘pu rifica tion ’ was 
perform ed by the shaman without his drum .28
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The Structure of a Nenets Magic Chant
by

P. SIMONCSICS

This m agic song was collected in D ecem ber 1842 by M. A. C astrén in 
the village o f Sjom za, in the west of the territory where the N enets lan
guage is spoken in Europe. Considering that the great philo logist and eth
nologist set out on his first journey to Siberia in July 1842, and that ear
lier he had conducted research in Zyrian language territory, his notes of 
the words o f this incantation may have been the first result o f his encoun
ter with the Nenets language. It is beyond doubt that this is the first re
corded m agic song from  the Nenets language area. Its text was first pub
lished by Anton Schiefner with his own, not always fortunate, correc
tio n s .1 Its second publisher was T. V. Lehtisalo.2 Lehtisalo annotated the 
text, where he published data from C astrén’s original m anuscript as well 
as his own interpretations. Despite the carefully prepared apparatus the 
text is unclear in some places, so I am going to call attention to the p rob
lem atic passages and the changes I have made in them. In my translitera
tion with the phonem atic symbols now in use I have om itted the exple
tives indicated by Castrén, I have noted down only the basic text proper. 
I have refrained from  publishing the m orphophonological variants, too. 
The reason why I have chosen this doubtless puristic way o f text publica
tion is that deficiencies o f the record and its inadequacy to present-day 
requirem ents have prevented me from undertaking to reconstruct the com 
plete text. In form ulating my interpretation I was guided by the endeav
our to render literally as much as possible of the original text.

The changes I have made are the following:
I transcribed the word njam m aguem ’ occurring in the first and second 

lines as nam aw em 9, leaving out the g or the respective current phonetic 
sym bol, because to the best o f my present know ledge this kind o f exp le
tive sound is non-existent in the Nenets language.
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The form s barttam uada’ in the fifth line and lorvada ’ in the sixth are 
transcribed by me as partam w ado9 and lorw ado9, respectively, taking 
into account their German translation by Lehtisalo (... sprangen sie..., ... 
nahm en sie ...), which is evidence that these verbal forms are in the third 
person plural, which in fact takes the suffix -do9, not -da9, in determ inate 
conjugation. One may also conceive an explanation that supposes the pres
ence in these form s o f a participial suffix, -wada, which is follow ed by 
the indeterm inate ending -p of the third person plural. In this case there is 
no need to change the original forms.

As to the original fo rm pedndjundi in line 3 2 ,1 have again m ade use o f 
its G erm an translation (m it der flachen  Hand) and transcribed it as pe  
hdhi and its only difference from  the German translation is that a posses
sive ending o f the first person singular is added to the postposition.

SÄM PADABC  M AGIC CHANT

tawida nam aw em 9 
пит paw  nam aw em 9. 
sdm dn hdsahin  
sum puda xam arqaje9!

5 äeda him partam w ado9, 
taweda lorw ado9.
“siw in aiii hocko 
nüwun tin pod'ercun, 
tin jin en  m ebcun!”

10 H r in sa le  xan(jb 
xanijo xajexall. 
taweda xonipaw a9 
harcon xojm xonipaw a9, 
harcon xojn tat)ana 

15 lorea seda tahewi,
W rcam sedam porjuw l9 
slw  tänso porjuw l9. 
“tdnso hewe xddakaw  
obom hiida tcirihin 

20 hasadan tä rih in !” 
tdnso nil hdsanaw  
xepkixina porjuw l. 
seram  xbjm  xonirjawa9 
seran xojn xdewxana

Then I grasped 
my celestial tree, I grasped.
All my friends
should bow their backs before me! 
They sprang to their feet, 
then took me on their laps.
“The sm allest o f the seven 
the celestial reindeer I m ust harness, 
the reindeer’s reins I m ust ho ld!” 
The cloud island’s sledge 
the sledge set off.
Then we found
the m ossy ridge, we found,
at the m ossy ridge’s foot
was a law ny hill,
the lawny hill was bored through
bored through by seven lizards.
“M other lizard, grandm other,
give a child,
give to my friend!”
The lizard child, my friend, 
bored through my side.
W e found the ice ridge, 
on the side o f the ice ridge
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25 д-em ja x a  ta iiew l, was a blood river,
x e w  ja x a  x a je p a r tja  the blood river got going,
je n ta lid a  x a jep a rtja , the current got going,
x e w  ja x a  je n ta k a n a  in the blood river’s current
m a to ra je  x ö r ic a n a  to be cut

30 ä e p ta r id a  tirco n ä ? . plaits o f hair are floating.
x e w  ja x a m  je n ä w e m 9 I cut the blood river
p e  näni je n a w e m ?, bare-handed I cut it,
x e w  ja x a  m a ie d a  the blood river stopped
je n ta lid a  m a ied a , the current stopped,

35 xew j aXam madawa?. we crossed the blood river.
je se  matam xönajwa?, We found the iron tent,
je se  riiatan turiwem 3, I entered the iron tent,
slw  ne a m iu w P , seven women sat there,
slw  nP marjaltjam, I em braced the seven,

40 s lw  n anim  se d a w P . they swaddled seven boys.
ta w e d a  x a je x a ll  Then there set off
i ir in  s a le  x a n ijö . the cloud island’s sledge.
m akan a  td ew in a ? . W e arrived at the tent.
“x ä ex e n  tlw a? äedasu n , ‘T m ust let our spirit reindeer go,

45 slwin ani nöckö! the sm allest o f the seven!
serjkaxan a  p a ru m a trp ; I start out for my cam ping ground;
sä m ä n  n äsa tiin  all my friends,
se tjk a x a d a  xderir ja d a ? ! go to your cam ping grounds!
s lw x a d  x d ju r tja je  O f the seven let rem ain

50 o le r id a  x d ju r tja je ! ” let ju st one rem ain !”
nüm  p ä w  x d n u w P . My celestial tree they took away.
sa w a m  set)kam  iximsi x o p, Having found no good camping ground
tun je r a n  sa p co sa m . amid the fire I fall to pieces.

The lower levels: an analysis of the phonological 
and syntactical material

Quite a few philologists have recently pointed to parallelism  as a form - 
com posing principle prevailing in folk poetry .3 The substance and func
tion o f parallelism  is precisely described by P. A. Boodberg.4

3 E.g. Austerlitz (1962), 439-43; Jakobson (1969), 347-71.
4 Quoted by Jakobson, in Language XLH, 399-429.
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How ever, parallelism  not only serves to connect two syntagm as or lines 
but, as in the case o f this incantation, it can play a decisive part also in the 
construction o f a whole linguistic com position.

12 tä w e d a  x o n ip a w a ?
13 n a rco n  x ő jm  x o n ip a w a 9,
14 n ä rco n  x o jn  ta p  ana
15 lo re a  se d a  tan ew l,
16 lo rca m  sed a m  p o r ju w P
17 s lw  tü n so  p o r ju w P .

Then we found
the m ossy ridge, we found,
at the m ossy ridge’s foot
was a lawny hill,
the lawny hill was bored through
bored through by seven lizards.

The syntactic m odel of this passage is the following:

12 Adv Vj+ pa + wa 9
13 NPj+ m V ^+ pa + w a9,
14 N P,+ n P

i p
15 NP2 + 0 V 2+ w i + 0,
16 NP, + m V3+ wl + 9
17 NP3+0 V 3 + wi + i>.

Resolution o f the symbols:
Vj= x ö 9-, xön\ V2 = t a n é V3 = pörju-; -w a? = V xP l,D et-Indet; -pa- = 

copulative suffix; -wl- = form ant of perfect tense; p = zero m orphem e;
= V xPl3Indet; N P,=  närcon xo j;  NP, = lorca seda; N P3 = slw  tdnso; -m = 
AccSg; -n = nasalized variant of GenSg; Adv = täweda; Pp = t'apana. 
(The suffix -m  o f AccSg goes with both parts o f the N P2 structure in line 
16, but for the sake o f sim plicity I m arked it only on the second m em ber.)

If  we take into account only the identical elem ents occurring in the 
parallelism s, the m odel will be this:

12 Vj+ pa + wa?
13 N P ,+ m  Vj+ pa + wa?
14 N P,+ n
15 N P,+ 0
16 N P2 + m  V3+ wl + ?
17 V3+ wl + p.

This m odel dem onstrates visually the sawtoothed interlacem ents o f the 
parallelism s. But the linguistic dynamism  inherent in parallelism s is more 
adequately dem onstrated by the topic-com m ent relationships. The topic-
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com m ent relationship examines the verbal statem ents in the correlation 
betw een the units containing the known (topic) vs. new inform ation (com 
m ent). It has the advantage that it is suited also to the analysis o f verbal 
statem ents shorter and/or longer than one sentence.

The passage in question can be broken up into three statem ents. Each of 
these is com posed o f two lines:

I. 12 V, + t]a + w a3
C

13 NPj + m V^ + ija + w a9,
C T

II. 14 NP, + n
T

15 NP, + 0
C

III. 16 NP.,+ m  V3 + wi + 3
T C

17 V3 + wi + 3.
T

O f the identical elem ents occurring in the parallelism s the N P ’s nom i
nal syntagms or noun phrases, breaking the boundaries separating the state
m ents, connect these detached units. The connection consists in that those 
parallel and identical N P’s which in one statem ent occurred in C w ould in 
the next statem ent appear in T. The transition o f the N P ’s from  C to T 
entails a decrease in ‘news value’. This decrease in news value takes place 
also in the case o f parallel identical V ’s. In our exam ple the V ’s at the end 
o f lines are repeated unchanged, and in such a case the news value o f the 
statem ent drops to the lowest level possible.

12 ... xonit)awa? C
13 ... xonirjawa9 T

16 ... porjuw l3 C
17 ... porjuw l3 T

The case is different with the N P’s, whose connective role has already 
been m entioned. The N P’s occupy the first half o f the lines and contain 
new elem ents also when they occur for the second time.
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(a) A t the level o f phonology:5

15 lörca seda... C NP, + Ф
16 lörcam  sedam.. . T NP! + m

The suffix -m o f AccSg appearing in T is a new piece o f inform ation in 
contrast to the ф m orphem e of C.

(b) A t the level o f syntax:

12 taweda xönitjaw a? Adv V I
С ф С С ф c

13 närcon xojm  xdninawa?, NP1 V,
C T C T

The verbal form is transitive ( -w a p = VxDetFlj 0 : Sg), it m ust therefore 
have a d irect object. In line 12, however, there is no direct object, it ap
pears in line 13. Consequently С ф here is oppoaed to C. In these two 
exam ples a relationship of opposztzon exists betw een the elem ents, at the 
level o f both phonology and syntax, so that an existing elem ent is op 
posed to а ф elem ent.

In the exam ples quoted below a different relationahip o f opposition
exists betw een the parallel elements.
(a) A t the level o f phonology:

13 n a rc o n  xdjm ... C NP1 + m  C
14 n a rc o n  xpjn ... T NP1 + n  T

The auffixes -m of AccSg and -n of GenSg are oppoaed to each other, 
phonologically  the oppoaition o f m to n ia a dull/aharp oppoaition.

(b) A t the level of syntax:

16 lo rca m  sed a m  p ő r ju w i? NP, -i-m V3
c c c c

17 s lw  tan so  p o r ju w l?. N P3 + ф V 3
C T C T

In this case the opposing elem ents differ from  one another both m ateri
ally and functionally.

In these two exam ples the opposing elem ents are also in opposition  to 
each other, but while in the preceding cases opposition is indicated by the

5 In these examples the level of phonology cuincides with the level of morphology. It would 
thus be more accurately called morphophonologzcal level. In spite of this - partly because of the 
broader sense of the new technical term, partly for the sake of simplicity - 1 abode by the term 
‘level uf phunolugy’.
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opposition  o f an existing and a 0 elem ent, here we have to do with a rela
tion between two existing and qualitatively differing elements. At the level 
o f syntax this opposition m anifests itself in that, under the pressure o f the 
verb identically occurring in parallelism, a link of association comes about 
betw een two different N P’s functioning as object and subject, respectively, 
and this em phasizes the difference of the two N P’s from  verb.

A t a given m om ent the regular alternation of T ’s and C ’s the cyclical 
and gradual decrease and the simultaneous subsurface increase in the news 
value o f the parallel elem ents result in the em ergence o f an elem ent of 
entirely  new inform ative value. The dynam ism  of the verse is created by 
the econom ical usage of two types of opposition, the relation betw een the 
existing/zero  elem ents (opposition,) and the existing/existing elem ents 
(opposition^ both at the level phonology and syntax. The verse skips from 
picture to picture, from  association to association. The follow ing m odel 
dem onstrates this dynam ism  :

At the level o f 
phonology syntax

12 Adv V, ^
C 0 C i opposition,

13 NP,+ m V \  )
C T > opposition2

14 NP,+ n P j Л
T ) opposition,

15 NP2 + 0 V2 Л J
C > opposition,

16 N P ,+  m V3 J Л
T C ) opposition-

17 NP3+ 0 V3 J
C T

W hile at the low er level o f phonology the changes go from  opposition2 
tow ards opposition ,, i.e. from  qualitative towards quantitative change, at 
the h igher level o f syntax the m ovem ent is in the contrary direction: tend
ing from  opposition, towards opposition2, from quantitative to qualitative 
change. The ‘insert’ o f each new picture indicates such qualitative change. 
I f  we w atch the concurrence o f the two levels, we are fascinated, so to 
say, by the dialectic coincidence of opposites: the dynam ism  of the m o
tion o f linguistic material.
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The upper level: an analysis of the level of motives
The afore-m entioned decrease and increase in news value appeared more 

differentiated  on the N P’s at the beginning o f lines, while the function of 
the V ’s situated at the end of lines was to make this m otion possible. (The 
end-of-line position of V ’s is a fundam ental syntactical peculiarity o f ver
sification in the Nenets language, ju st as in Ob Ugric; to be m ore exact, 
Nenets versification is based on this syntactical feature o f language.) S ty
listically , these N P ’a are images in the broad sense o f the notion, i.e. they 
recall im m utable units (persons, objects, etc.) which are real or exist in 
our im agination. By their contingent and flexible nature the V ’s press 
these im m utable units into the current o f linguistic process. In a narrow  
sense the im age can only have one com ponent (N), and the other com po
nent appearing in the N P’s (Adj) denotes in this case the accessory e le
ment. The images together with the contingent, accessory elem ents be
longing to them constitute the motives. The motive has therefore two com 
ponents: an image of immutable character (linguistically: N or NP) and an 
accessory elem ent (linguistically: Adj or V).

The changes o f value taking place in the verse apply to the com ponents 
o f the m otives as well: an accessory elem ent can also gain im m utable 
value, and conversely: an image o f im m utable character can also acquire 
accessory value. The m ost characteristic exam ple o f this change o f value 
is called khiasm :

17 siw  tanso... seven lizards ...
C

18 tanso newe... m other lizard ...
T

W hile in the first case tanso  ‘lizard’ is an im m utable unit, a basic com 
ponent o f an attributive construction, in the second case it is degraded to 
a possessive attribute, namely it is only an accessory elem ent o f the noun 
newe ‘m other’. The way this took place in the T -C  relation is that the 
word tanso  ‘lizard’ dropped from C to T.

Practically , a m otive in the broader sense in any line com posed o f NP 
and V, and in a narrow sense any NP com posed o f Adj and N. A ccord
ingly, the preceding model is com pleted by another level:
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At the level of
phonology syntax m otive

12 Adv V, Л >
C 0 C ^opposition,

13 NP, + m V, Л J  -motive,
C T L opposition, Л

14 NP, + n Pp J ' A opposition2
T )  J

15 N P2 + 0 V2 \
C t opposition, -motive2

16 NP, + ffl V3 )  Л
T C l o p p o sitio n  n

17 N P3 + 0 V3 J ^  lm otive3 ^
C T )

This m odel represents the sequence o f the m otives: the w orking o f a 
chain o f m otives.

As a m atter o f fact, the whole incantation is nothing else than a string of 
m otives. For reasons o f construction the follow ing analysis covers only 
the passage from  line 12 to line 40. The lines preceding and follow ing 
that passage will be analysed later on.

The tex t analysis o f lines 12 to 17 is already finished, this new analysis 
begins with line 18 and deals with the changes at the level o f m otives only.

18 tä n so  n ew e  x ä d a k a w  M other lizard, grandm other,
T C

19 Öbom ríüda tä rin in  “give a child,
C C

20 n a sa d a n  tä r in in !” “give to my friend !”
C T

21 tä n so  nü n ä sa n a w  The lizard child, my friend,
T T

22 x ei]k ix in a  pörjuwi. bored through my side.
C T

Line 18 is linked to the preceding line 17 by m eans o f the khiasm  re
ferred to before:

17 s iw  tän so  p ö r ju w i?.
C

18 tan s о n ew e x d d a k a w
T
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This change value (from qualified word to attribute, from  C to T) en 
sures continuity. In the same way the repeated appearance as subjects in 
line 21, this tim e representing o f course T, o f the d irect object (obom  
nuda) and the noun with a dative ending (näsadan) -  (both being C) -  
occurring in the parallelism  of lines 19 and 20 likew ise serves to link the 
m otives sm oothly. The verb occurring in line 22 refers back to line 17 
and thereby brings the entire cluster o f m otives back to the initial m otive 
(siw  tänso). The change of value taking place in lines 19 to 21 is again not 
unam biguous: a decrease in value takes place on the plane o f T -C  rela
tionships, sim ultaneously with an increase in value (from О and Dat, re 
spectively, to Subj) at the level o f syntax.

23 seram xojm  xonirjawa? We found the ice ridge,
24 seran xb jn  xäew xana  on the side o f the ice ridge
25 x em JaXa tanewi, was a blood river,

These three lines are a repetition of lines 12 to 15, only the two N P ’s are 
different. The x^tn ja xa  ‘blood river’ m otive ‘inserted’ in line 25 con tin 
ues until line 35.

25 x em j aXa tanewi, was a blood river,
C C

26 x em j aXa Xai eParr)a the blood river got going,
T C

27 jen ta lida  xajeparqa, the current got going,
C T

28 x em ja x a jen takana  in the blood river’s current
T T

29 matoraje xoricana  to be cut
C C

30 äeptarida tirconW . plaits o f hair are floating.
C C

31 x em JaXam jenäw em 9 I cut the blood river
T C

32 pe näni jenäwem?, bare-handed I cut it,
C T

33 x em j aXa mat'edä the blood river stopped
T C

34 jen ta lida  mat'edä, the current stopped,
C T

35 x em ja x am madäwa?. we crossed the b lood river.
T C
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In the parallelism  of lines 26 and 27 the m otives xew  ja xa  ‘b lood river’ 
and jen ta lida  ‘curren t’ fulfil the function o f subject and are synonym ous 
w ith each other. In line 28 they appear, subordinated and superordinated 
to each other, in the locative function; as regards T -C  relationship  a de
crease in value takes place. In this case the decrease in value cam e about 
sim ultaneously at the level o f syntax (from  Subj to Loc) and in the T -C  
relationship, but continuity is ensured here as in lines 19 to 21. The xew jaxa  
‘blood river’ motive alternates cyclically with other m otives. This is a sort 
o f pendular m ovem ent which implies o f course sim ilar alternations o f the 
T ’s and C ’s and finally results in a sudden sw itch-over to a new m otive.

35 x ew ja x am maddwa?. we crossed the blood river.
36 je se  m atam x ö n a j w a We found the iron tent,
37 je se  m atan iuriwem?, I entered the iron tent,

L ine 36 is linked to the preceding line only by the identical syntactic 
structure and the accordingly identical morphemes: the suffix -m o f AccSg 
and the verbal personal su ffix -wa?. Unlike the foregoing, line 36 is linked 
to line 37 not by the V ’s but by the identical N P’s. And the follow ing 
m otive appears w ithout any connective e le m en t:

38 slw  ne am t'uwp, seven women sat there,
C

39 slw  n i? matjalrjam, I em braced the seven,
T

40 slw  natiim sedaw lp. they swaddled seven boys.
T

These three lines are kept together only by the line-opening w ord slw  
‘seven’. W hile dropping from C to T, the wordíívv ‘seven’ obtains a syn
tactically  higher status: it changes from attribute (line 38) to object (line 
39) in order to drop back to attribute again (line 40).

The linkages o f these three and the preceding two lines were looser 
than usual in verse: genuine parallelism , which is kept together by verbs, 
was not even to be found in them. In view of the m echanism  of the verse, 
this phenom enon can be explained by the fact that the parallelism s closely 
follow ing one another create in the listener schem ata o f a kind which 
after a while autom atically ‘dism em ber’ the linguistic utterances.

The object o f analysis has so far been the passage from  line 12 to line 
40, the passages preceding and following that have not yet been dealt 
with. These two passages are rather related to each other than to the pas
sage surrounded by them. The relation between the two is sym m etrical:
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2 пит p a w  n a m a w em ? my celestial tree I grasped
3 sä m ä n  n äsan in  all my friends
4 su m pu da  x a m a r ija je p should bow their backs before me
7 s iw in  an i n ö ck ő  the sm allest o f the seven
8 nUwun tin  pod 'ercu n  the celestial reindeer I m ust harness

10 fir in  s a le  x u n ijo  the cloud island’s sledge
11 x an ljo x aJeXakl the sledge set off
17 s iw  tä n so  p o r ju w ip bored through by seven lizards

And the same backwards:

38 s iw  ne a m lu w l? seven women sat there
41 tä w ed a  xq jexa li then there set off
42 f ir in  s a le  x ttn ijo  the cloud island’s sledge
44 x ä ex e n  tiw a?  äed a su n  I m ust let our spirit reindeer go
45 s iw in  an i n ö ck ő  the sm allest o f the seven
47 sä m ä n  n äsan in  all my friends
48 serjk a x a d a  x d e r ir ja d a p go to your cam ping grounds
51 nüm  p a w  x d n u w l? my celestrial tree they took away

The m otives recur sym m etrically. The motive siw  ne ‘seven w om en’ 
first appears concealed in the khiasm  m entioned already tw ice before:

siw  tänso
tänso newe, representing the other leg o f x • This change o f value has 

already been discussed.
In the case o f lines 10-11 and 4 1 -4 2  the change o f value appears in the 

changed order o f the lines.

10 fir in  säle xanijő  41 täweda xa jexa ll
11 х апЧО xai eXa It 42 fir in  sole xanijo

In lines 7 -8  and the corresponding lines 4 4 -4 5  the attributes and verbs 
acquire contrary m eanings, while the order o f the lines also changes:

7 siw in  ani fiocko 44 xdexen tiwa ? äedasun
8 nUwun tin pod'ercun  45 siw in  ani fiocko

i.e. nUwun ti ‘celestial reindeer’ vs. xdexen ti ‘spirit reindeer’, pod'ercun  
T m ust harness’ vs. äedasun  T m ust let go ’. Likewise, verbs having con
trary m eanings are opposed to each other in lines 2 and 51:

2 nüm paw  nam awem 9 51 num paw  xdnuw ip 

i.e. nam awem  ? T grasped’ vs. xdnuw i ‘they took aw ay’.
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Sym m etry is a structural feature peculiar not only to the fram ew ork, it 
appears also within the text proper, though not everyw here as characteris
tically and as clearly as in the fram ework. We have already spoken about 
the recurrence o f some passages, now we are going to deal with them  
separately.

Lines 1 to 11 fa j recur in lines 41 to 51 f a ’), and the m otives contained 
in them have polarly opposite values in relation to each other. Lines 12 to 
15 (b )  recur in lines 23 to 25 ( b ’), but the values o f the m otives contained 
in them  do not represent the two opposite poles, their difference is ha lf
way betw een these two poles. A recurrence, or at least an enlargem ent, of 
lines 16-17  (c ) may be in lines 18 to 2 2 fc ’j as well as lines 38 to 4 0 f c ”j. 
The m otives contained in them — especially the basic m otive, the m otive 
s iw  tän so  ‘seven lizards’ — undergo a definite change o f value (tä n so  
n e w e  ‘m other liza rd ’, s lw  ne ‘seven w om en’, etc.). Lines 26—27 (d )  recur 
in lines 31 to 35 ( d ’), the m otives contained in them  are antonym ic:

26 x ew j aXa x aJeParf]a 33 x ew j aXa m at'edä
27 je n ta lid a  xo jep a rrja  34 je n ta lid a  m at'eda

i.e. x aj eP arr)a  ‘got go ing’ vs. m at'eda  ‘stopped’.
Lines 28 to 30 (e ) stand alone, and so do lines 36—37 (f).
The m otives thus present the following structure:

1—11 a jo u rn e y
12-15 b n a rco n  x o j ‘mossy ridge’
16-17 c s lw  tä n so  ‘seven lizards’
18—22 c ’ tä n so  n ew e ‘m o th er l i z a r d ’, tä n so  nü  ‘lizard ch ild ’ 
23—25 b ’ s e ra  x o j  ‘ice ridge’
26—27 d  xem j aXa  ‘blood river’
28—30 e m a to ra je  x o r ica n a  ä e p ta r id a  ‘plaits o f hair to be c u t’ 
31-35  d ’ xew j aXa  ‘blood river’
36-37  f  j e s e  m a ? ‘iron ten t’
38 -40  c ” s lw  tie ‘seven w om en’, s lw  nani ‘seven bo y s’
41-53  a ’ journey

Exclusive o f the fram ework, the chain o f the m otive xem JaXa (lines 
25 -35 ) reveals the m ost symm etrical structure, in the axis o f which the 
m otive contained in lines 29-30 , m a to ra je  x o r ic a n a  ä e p ta r id a  ‘p laits of 
hair to be cu t’, stands alone. So does the m otive j e s e  m a p ‘iron ten t’ too 
(lines 36—37), which, however, is the ultim ate object of the journey serving
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as a fram ew ork, and as such it is also an axis o f symm etry. Thus the 
structure o f the m otive chains is a sort of envelope: a sm aller sym m etrical 
structure is surrounded by a larger sym m etrical structure.

The symmetry and the mythological aspects 
of the central motives

The fram ew ork o f this m agic song is the sham an’s jou rney  to the 
otherw orld and his return from there. In Nenets the sham an’s journey  is 
wi. The word wi is -  in a way not entirely clarified -  etym ologically  re
lated to the word widüta, which is the name for the central part o f the 
sham anist cerem ony. This name is given to the sham an’s act o f cutting 
h im self with a knife in the very m idst of the cerem ony. That can explain 
the role o f the m otive x e m ja xa  ‘blood river’. This incantation is, in all 
probability, related to the shamanizing act concerning birth, its purpose is 
presum ably to ensure the success of childbirth and allay the pains o f the 
w om an in labour. The blood lost in childbirth is actualized by the m otive 
xem  ja x a  ‘blood river’ thereby strengthening its central role. A nd ‘the 
p laits o f hair to be cut in the blood river’ (xem  ja x a  jen takana  matoraje  
xoricana äeptarida tircona?) are probably the w om an’s plaits o f hair over 
which the shaman perform s all m anner o f m agic in order to rid her o f her 
pains. The use o f charm  with hair is not unknown to H ungarian folklore 
either. In the case o f this incantation the exercise o f charm  with plaits of 
hair is a m ixture o f contagious magic and im itative magic. It is conta
gious because the hair belongs to som ebody, and im itative because this 
p lait o f hair is a substitute for som ebody, it sym bolizes som ebody.

The other solitary m otive is the ‘iron ten t’ (jese rha?). The iron tent is 
the u ltim ate object o f the sham an’s journey, from  there the way already 
leads back hom e. It is known from Nenets m ythology that an iron ten t is 
the abode o f the deity (пит ?). That is therefore where the sham an is p ro 
ceeding to find out what the outcom e o f the event to be prom oted by 
m agic will be, the event in our case being a childbirth. H aving found out 
what he wanted to know, he returns. Accordingly, there, in the iron tent, 
som ething has happened that will determine the outcome of earthly events. 
It is this happening, unspoken because unspeakable, that can explain the 
change o f value o f the m otives in the second part o f the fram ew ork. 
N am ely, on the way back nothing is any m ore the same as it was on the 
way there: neither the reindeer that drew the sledge, nor the sham an him 
self who returns w iser after getting some (good or bad) news. As con
cerns the two lines constituting the ‘iron ten t’ m otive and the next three
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lines, we have already stated that cohesion betw een them  is w eaker than 
betw een any other two lines o f the verse. W e have even found an explana
tion o f some kind which put the linguistic autom atism s in the centre. But 
the phenom enon has depth-psychological aspects. Nam ely, at the clim ax 
o f the cerem ony the shaman seeks to express such layers o f depth p sy 
chology which actually have no linguistic form. After the cutting (widTita) 
many a shaman lies speechless and m otionless, alm ost like a corpse, while 
blood  is trickling from  his body. The shaman losing his pow er o f speech 
w hile in trance, and lying like a dead body on the ground, and the blood  
flow ing from  him, taken all together, reveal more o f the great m ystery of 
sham anism  than any loquacious talk: the interdependence, the secret con
nection, o f life  and death.6 After this it is only natural that when the sha
man prepares for this ‘deep d ive’, his speech should becom e broken and 
his words incoherent.

The sym m etry running through this incantation reflects not only the 
sequence o f the sham an’s way there and back, but it assigns also the place 
o f the m otives in the hierarchy o f the entire system  o f m otives. It is the 
structures o f this kind which Suzanne K. Langer calls ‘significant form ’ 
i.e. a form  which carries some meaning in itself, too. The follow ing quo
tation, although it refers to music, fully corresponds to the isom orphism  
that exists betw een the sham an’s journey and the m otive structure o f our 
m agic song :

“The tonal structures we call ‘m usic’ bear a close logical sim ilarity  to 
the form s o f hum an feeling -  forms o f growth and o f attenuation, speed, 
arrest, terrific excitem ent, calm or subtle activation and dream y lapses -  
not joy  and sorrow perhaps, but the poignancy o f either and both -  the 
greatness and brevity and eternal passing o f everything vitaly felt. Such is 
the pattern, or logical form, o f sentence; and the pattern o f m usic is that 
the same form  worked out in pure, m easured sound and silence. M usic is 
a tonal analogue of em otive life.

Such form al analogy, or congruence o f logical structures is the prim e 
requisition for the relation between a sym bol and w hatever it is to mean. 
The sym bol and the object sym bolized m ust have some com m on logical 
form .”7

The dom inant quality o f the parallelism s, the extrem ely strong fabric of 
the m otives, the nearly musical pattern and the ‘significant fo rm ’ are all

6 In connection with the Eleusinian mysteries, similar phenomena are referred to by K. Kerényi 
on p. 248 of his book written with C. G. Jung as co-author.

7 Langer (1953), 27.
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m eans serving the purpose o f visualization, not o f narration. A lthough 
this incantation is about a journey, the sham an’s journey , it does not nar
rate the journey  but visualizes it by the above-m entioned m eans. And 
visualization is first o f all characteristic o f lyrics. In Nenets the magic 
chants o f this lyrical type are called sampadabc. There exist also songs of 
an epic nature, called tädepco, which could be rendered as sham an’s song. 
These shaman songs differ from  the magic songs: they display different 
structures and different forms of thought and, in contrast to the m agic 
character o f incantations, have a profane tint.
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Nganasan Shaman Drums 
and Costumes
by

В. О. DOLGIKH

The N ganasans are a small people in the north of the Asian territories of 
the USSR. They are one o f those few peoples on the globe who have 
preserved elem ents of their ancient traditional culture practically  up to 
the recent years. Shamanism was an interesting feature in the spiritual life 
o f the N ganasans, and still in the 1920’s and 1930’s shamans were very 
prom inent figures o f Nganasan society.

Shaman in Nganasan is n gá  (n gá  was also heard sometimes). This Ngana
san term  for shaman apparently has a different etym ology com pared to 
corresponding names among other Sam oyedic peoples. To sham anize is 
n g ó to d á té  in Nganasan. The Nganasans also had fem ale sham ans, n i-ngá. 
They distinguished several shaman categories. Am ong these were the 
n g ín d ié  or ngíndil'é  (m in d e le  was also heard occasionally) ‘sign experts 
and soo th-sayers’; the d ju c ila  (b a k ire )  and sa jm e ti  (possibly one and the 
sam e) ‘seers, dream -readers’; together with the so -ca lled h ó s ita la  (som e
thing like m ediators between spectators and sham ans) they acted as ad
visers and critics at sham anizing acts of big shamans; the latter also had 
assistants, to p tu si (these were the future shamans, according to Tretjakov).1 
The Nganasans knew also the term  m in esó , translated by the younger gen
eration as ‘hypnotizer’ or ‘sorcerer’. They viewed as ‘b ig ’ or, as they also 
called them, ‘genuine’ shamans the ngá, among whom  they distinguished 
the ‘b ig ’ shamans, an ie-n gá, and the ‘sm all’ shamans, h u rbak u cu -n g d ;  
but o f all shaman categories only the ngá  had special vestm ents and drum.

C lothing was com posed o f a shaman parka (k o b ja s i k eh i, keh e), head
dress (n g o jb u k a )  apron (h elu ), boots (fajm acu)', to the drum  (fe n d ir  or 
h en d ir)  belonged a drum stick {fe ta  or b e ta )  to m ake it sound by beating, 
and a case (fen sire  b o b o j f o d a j  or h en sire  b o b o j fo d a j) .

1 (Tretjakov, Р.)Третьяков,П.(1869) Туру ханский край... [The Turukhansk Region ...], 
St. Petersburg, 430.
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Below we shall give two descriptions of the instruments of two shamans, 
Togo (Simeon) Ngomde and Kheripte Jarockij. Simeon’s costume and drum 
were held to be purely Nganasan, while K heripte’s costum e and drum  (he 
hailed from the Oko2 clan) were Tungusic. Today all these things are kept in 
the Krasnoyarsk museum (Inv. No. 272). Both these descriptions were pre
pared on October 10, 1938, on the Taimyr river near the mouth of the Logata.

The sham an parka o f Togo (Simeon) Ngom de is a collarless, open
breasted jacket reaching to the knees, with sewn-on sleeves and three tri
angular tails behind. In front it is held together with chamois leather strings. 
The parka was sewn from leather prepared from the skin o f w ild deer. 
The seam s (socur) and all decorative details are hem m ed with w hite dew 
lap hair o f wild deer. The ornam ent consists o f drawn triangles, arranged 
at the hem, the border and along the spine. Sewn upon the parka at the 
hem , the sides and sleeves are cham ois leather bands (c inda )  and tw isted 
cords o f cloth (mojko), with sewn-on bundles o f polar fox and w olf hair. 
B ear’s hair was not used here, because the shaman who had given Sim eon 
his djam adi (dem ons) had none of it in his possession. These hair bundles 
were view ed as a guarantee of success in hunting for those anim als. The 
cord plaits (mojko) served also to bring the soul o f a sick child along by 
holding it with them. The cham ois leather bands (cenda) served to cover 
as with a net an aperture in the ground, not to let the sickness com e out o f 
there. This particular purpose was served also by the cenda  overhanging 
from  an ornam ented cham ois stripe sewn by its ends to the sleeve; the 
sham an form ed a ring o f his arms as if  laying a net round the aperture in 
the ground. Such stripes on the sleeves represented wings.

The three tail-triangles at the back of the parka represent three bird- 
tails (nagur sontudadu)', they served to have the souls seated when taking 
them  away from  the spirits o f diseases. The same tails helped the sham an 
also when he had to dive into the water during his w anderings to the gods’ 
habitation in search for souls.

The ornam ental stripe o f black triangles at the back signified the spinal 
colum n and ‘fortified’ the sham an’s own backbone. The ornam ent on the 
sleeves and m ittens (muhu) was supposed to represent the m otley co lour
ing o f the hair on the wild deer’s leg, m aking the sleeves and m ittens 
resem ble that leg. The mittens differ from the ordinary ones in that they 
have three holes ‘to m ake it more com fortable to hold the d rum ’. But, 
generally  speaking, these m ittens with the tips practically cu t o ff rem ind 
one o f the hooves of deer.

2 A. F. Middendorf could yet meet Oko, the Dolgán (Tungus) founder of this clan.
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The m etal figures and decorations on S im eon’s shaman parka are few 
and o f poor quality. According to him, he him self as well as his father 
Fajkupte and grandfather Adajku had been shamans with shaman Djufade. 
Therefore he had lots o f ‘shaman irons’ on his parka. A shaman ancestor 
o f S im eon’s died o f smallpox, and his ‘irons’ had been put away in an ‘ice 
vau lt’ (sepulture), ‘from where it was wrong to take them  o u t’. A nother 
tim e he told us that metal ornam ents were so few on his costum e because 
they had been put in the ‘ice vau lt’ of his deceased wife. We think that he 
(just like K heripte; see below) simply hid away the best m etal objects 
taken from  his shaman costum e. As is known, the ‘sham an iron ’ was to 
be kept in the fam ily even after the sham an’s death (see below ).

A bout the iron objects on his parka, Simeon said the follow ing. The 
iron sheets sewn to the parka served to break the ice when the sham an 
descended to the ‘lower w orld’ (i.e. the realm  of the dead). The small iron 
tubes (tota  or kingantu) on the back denoted the hair o f wild deer. The 
bent iron pieces (made of wire hangers) on the back represented the heads 
o f  six geese (djaptu). He still had geese here because he needed them  in 
order to fly up to the gods. And these djamadi geese really flew  up. He 
had no horns on his parka (and head-dress; see below), because his djamadi 
w ild deer was hornless. But usually there were horns on the clothes and 
headgears o f shamans, whereas it was held that those were horns o f fe
m ale deer, not o f stags.

The apron o f breast-cover (helu) is a trapezium  having elongated non
parallel sides, m ade of clipped hide of wild deer, flesh-side up. The orna
m ent of black triangles, along the edges and receding a little from  them , is 
sim ple; down along the m iddle it is double. At a distance o f tw o-thirds 
length o f the breast-cover downward there is a black oval, from which tw o
fold black stripes go towards both sides. Just as on the parka, all ornam en
tal details are sewn round with white dewlap hair of wild deer. The said oval 
on the apron represents the navel (ki). From below and towards both sides 
from the middle of the apron there are hanging chamois leather bands (сёп- 
da) and cloth cords (mojko) with bundles of wolf and fox hair (see below).

The m etallic objects on the apron are two copper half-m oons (basa)3 
and two small copper chains. One o f the copper half-m oons covers the 
navel, the other is further down. In addition to their function o f covering 
the navel, the copper sheets served for the shaman to lie dow n on and to 
break the ice with when he crawled into the ‘low er w orld ’. The copper 
chains served for him, when seizing the souls o f sick persons in the ‘low er

3 Similar to those applied on women’s overalls.
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w orld’ and seating them  on the three tails, to bind them  lest they should 
go astray. These chains are called basa suontu  (or súon).

The head-dress (ngojbuka) is a headband, to which are sewn two ribbons 
crossing each other on the top o f the head. In front the head-dress has 
tassels o f red and blue stripes hanging down the face. The ribbons o f the 
head-dress were sewn from red cotton, with strips o f blue fabric and white 
deerskin on their edges. A ccording to Simeon, earlier, he had a small 
metal plate on the top o f his head. But now he did not sew it on because he 
was old and his skull bone was hard. It is to be noted that a headgear o f 
approxim ately the same type was used by the Nganasans, men and women 
alike, during festivals ( on I . w ithout tassels before their faces).

S im eon’s shaman boots (fajmu) are o f a purely N ganasan type w ithout 
the instep o f coloured clipped hide, the hairy side facing inw ard (soles 
with the hairy side outward). The Nganasans usually wear nearly the same 
type o f boots in autum n and winter. But S im eon’s boots have an orna
m ent o f black stripes sewn round with dewlap hair o f wild deer. This 
ornam ent consists o f five vertical stripes on each boot: one in the m iddle 
in front, and two on each side. Below, 6 to 7 cm short o f the soles, the 
lateral stripes are bent at nearly right angle, but som etim es even at alm ost 
acute angle, 5 to 6 cm backwards. The stripe in front above the knee forms 
a circle, from  which two stripes run towards the closer one o f the lateral 
stripes. Then from  that same stripe, at equal distances from  the circle 
above the knee and from  each other, two pairs o f stripes go in both d irec
tions, the low er being som ew hat over the rising instep, while the m iddle 
pair, as m entioned above, is between the circle above the knee and the 
low er pair. Both pairs of these stripes are directed dow nw ard and they do 
not reach the closer one o f the lateral stripes. Som ewhat below  the low er 
one o f the said bifurcating pairs the front stripe forks at acute angle and 
each stripe descends very nearly reaching the sole o f the boot.

All these stripes are called socur. The bifurcation o f the front stripe on 
the instep (see above) denotes the cloven hoof (mono) o f the w ild deer. 
The circle on the knee denotes the knee-cap or the knee itse lf (fegaj).

It was particularly  stressed that all these stripes were sewn round with 
dew lap hair o f nothing but with deer. Sham ans never used for their own 
clothing the dewlap hair o f dom esticated deer, because it was held to be 
w orking against success. M eanwhile it was said that when the w om en 
sewed ordinary parkas for everyday wearing, they used the dewlap hair of 
tam e deer also. As if it m eant nothing to such parkas w hether the hair was 
from  wild or tam e deer. W hereas we heard that also for ordinary m en’s 
parkas it was better to apply the hair of wild deer.
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The shaman drum (h en d ir  orfe n d ir )  is egg-shaped, and its hoop is made 
o f larch. The drum  is stretched over with dressed skin o f w ild deer. I f  the 
skin o f tam e deer was used for the drum (or for the costum e) o f the sha
m an, it was held to be a sin, while the use of the skin o f wild deer for that 
purpose was regarded as ‘no sin ’. During sham anistic sé a n c e s  the Ngana- 
san shamans held the drum with its narrower end upward, while the Dolgán 
and Evenki shamans did the other way. Togo (Sim eon) held the drum  in 
the N ganasan m anner, but Kheripte (see the follow ing description) fo l
low ed the Dolgán way.

The grip o f the drum  is o f copper and cross-shaped. It is nam ed kom isja . 
The drum ’s grip is tied to four iron staples on the hoop. These staples 
denoted the shoulder-blades (n juadu ) of wild deer, and the drum  as a 
whole was considered a wild deer. Fastened to the tips o f the grip is a 
chain (b a sa  b in i), whose end is attached to a staple on the hoop at the 
narrow er end o f the drum.

There are seven knobs (d ja r tu )  on the outside o f the drum. They are o f 
osier. They are tied around with a string woven of the sinews o f wild deer. 
This string was intended to hold the knobs and give the drum  a better 
sound.

On the outside o f the drum there are still visible black and entirely  ob
literated red draw ings. In particular, under the chain stretched betw een 
the ends o f the cross-shaped handle, black and red circles were drawn. 
The chain on the handle o f the drum had to be in line with those circles. 
O ther obliterated red drawings signified wild deer, three sons and a daugh
ter o f the shaman him self (but his wife was not represented), a polar fox, 
a few d ja m a d i  sledges. The w olf as well as the cross functioning as the 
d rum ’s grip were painted black. Simeon said he did not rem em ber why he 
had draw n this black cross. The wild deer, the polar foxes and the ch il
dren o f the shaman were ‘pu t’ in the drum in order to be sheltered and to 
m ultiply. The w olf was represented, apparently, in order to show that the 
given sham an had killed a w olf (see below) and thereby to protect the 
deer against its attacks.

According to Simeon the Evenki painted everything on their drums red, 
the N ganasans black.

The drum -case (h en sire  b o b o j h o d a j)  was made o f the skin o f wild deer 
and was not decorated.

Togo (Sim eon) had two drum sticks. Both were o f the usual ‘T ungus’ 
type, in the shape of a longish bent shovel with a grip. A hum an face was 
painted on the grip of each. One o f them was covered with legskin o f w ild 
deer at the convex side o f the bend. It helped the sham an’s descent to the
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‘low er w orld’ during sham anizing. This drum stick was called bonguadi 
honodi fe ta . Its grip was wound round with a strap, but this had no sig 
nificance and served only to fasten the legskin to the drum stick. The con
vex side o f the other drum stick was covered with skin from  the horn of 
w ild  deer. It helped  the sham an’s rise to the ‘upper w o rld ’ during  
sham anizing. The name of this drum stick was nelja honodi fe ta .

By tossing up the drum stick at a séance the shaman used to divine 
the fate o f sick persons. If it fell face up, it was a good om en, and vice 
versa.

The entire sham anist attire of Togo (Sim eon) and his drum  are held to 
be purely Nganasan. This drum is believed to be an old one. The sham an 
costum e and boots, Simeon told us, were made (apparently after his in 
struction) when he had learned which shaman he was descended from. 
H aving found out what that sham an’s costum e, boots and other equ ip
m ent had been like, he copied them.

W e now come to the shamanic accessories o f K heripte Jarockij. Let us 
recall that he was a shaman of Tungus (Evenki) descent.

His parka is o f the same style as Sim eon’s, but was dyed red with ochre. 
It was also m ade o f the skin o f wild deer, and it was pointed out to us that 
to use the skin o f dom esticated deer for this purpose was forbidden. In 
particular, we were told that the skin of wild deer as m aterial for a sha
m an’s parka had to bring luck in hunting for wild deer. The seam s and 
ornam ents (socur) on this parka were also stitched down with dew lap hair 
o f w ild deer, which again was supposed to sym bolize success in the hunt 
for that anim al. Dewlap hair was applied in needlew ork by wom en who 
were seriously ill. To recover from her sickness the wom an concerned 
m ade such sewing with her own hands.

The ornam ental execution o f K herip te’s parka is the sam e as that o f 
S im eon’s, with the only difference that on the latter’s border the triangles 
point dow nw ard, while on K heripte’s parka they point upward; on the 
border o f S im eon’s parka the points o f the triangles are facing each other 
at the breast, while on K heripte’s parka they are turning outw ard from  
each other. The Nganasan name of K herip te’s parka is kehe, its Tungusic 
nam e is ahin.

On K herip te’s parka also there are plaits o f tw isted cords (m ojko) with 
bundles o f the hair o f a young polar fox. W hen the shaman had to bring 
back the soul o f a child, he tied it with such a plait. Cham ois leather bands 
(cenda) are on K heripte’s parka, too. In contrast to S im eon’s parka, cords 
and stripes are attached not only to the hem and to the ‘w ing ’ on the 
parka’s sleeve, but to its back. Both shamans had only one pair o f ribbons
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on their left side. Just as Simeon, Kheripte explained the purpose o f stripes 
on the sleeves as follows: “W hen a deceased man is buried in the earth his 
soul goes o ff into an aperture in the ground. The shaman covered this 
aperture w ith his arms, and the stripes hanging from  the sleeves form ed a 
net to b lock the way of diseases.”

The bundles o f hair from a bear’s paw and fox-skin on the ribbons and 
the bear representations o f copper tied to the ribbons brought success in 
hunting for those anim als. An ornam ented bit of cham ois leather on the 
sleeve, called suodi, together with the metal half-m oon, also served to 
lock up the aperture in the ground lest a disease should return. The suodi 
was also an im itation of goose-w ings. As Kheripte explained: “There is 
w ater underground, and all the souls dive into it. W hen overtaking them , 
also the djam adi — geese and loons — plunge after them. That is why the 
sham an had goose-w ings on his parka.”

The m ittens (muhu) and the sleeve are decorated so as to resem ble the 
foot o f w ild deer. Kheripte explained also that since the drum  was held 
with the thum b and the forefinger, for the latter to be free it was separated 
from  the others on the sham an’s mittens.

A bout the tails on the parka Kheripte, ju st like Sim eon, said that “the 
three tails (nagur sóntudádu) were of use to the sham an diving into the 
water. W hen the shaman went into the water the tails were sprawled. H av
ing found the soul, he seated it on the tails and brought it to the m eridional 
side. This custom  was established by old sham ans.”

The stripe o f triangles on the back, the so-called tiridja, was useful in 
cases when several souls were seated on the sham an’s back, inasm uch as 
it prevented the sham an’s spine from breaking under the burden.

The small iron pieces (tota) on the back represented feathers o f goose 
or loon. Here Kheripte added: “Goose was god at b irth .”

W ith regard to the two bears of copper represented on the back, Kheripte 
said that “those are the he-bear and she-bear gods” , and added, “some 
sham ans appeal only to the bear’s soul” .

The hornlike bent irons made of wire hangers are horns (namto) o f white 
sheep (in N ganasanM m a, in Evenki djalő). As a rule, Kheripte said, they 
represented antlers o f wild deer, but since he was o f Evenki descent, and 
the white sheep was a game animal for the ancient Evenki, he wore horns 
o f white sheep, not antlers o f wild deer.

A ccording to K herip te’s explanation the iron objects on his sham an 
costum e were few in num bers because upon his w ife’s death he had put 
them  in her ‘ice vault’ (sepulture). We think that he, like Sim eon, ju st 
refused to give them  to the museum.
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The apron (in Nganasan helw, in Dolgán tehetjük) was o f the same form  
and m aterial as S im eon’s (see above), but was painted red on top. As Khe- 
ripte explained to us, just as the belly of wild deer and fish is different from 
the rest of the anim al’s skin, so the shaman’s apron differed from the parka. 
W hen the shaman swam in the water, he was riding his apron as a branch 
o f tree (paddling a canoe). All tassels made from  cham ois leather ribbons 
on the apron were sewn on below. Yet this apron is decorated not with 
triangles but with two simple black lines. W here these are intercrossing 
above the navel there is a circle covered with a round carved copper pendant.

The four iron and two copper sheets (bodjam o) on the apron helped 
Kheripte, when swimming in the water, to break the ice (cf. the analogous 
purpose o f the m etal sheets on Sim eon’s parka).

There three iron faces (nagurforo), represented at the low er edge o f the 
apron, said to the other irons: “The faster you go, the better you break the 
ice .” The face in the m iddle is one of a woman. If  during the sham an’s 
stay in the ‘low er w orld’ something on his costum e or boots got torn, that 
w om an m ended everything, taking a needle with yarn out o f the two sew 
ing kits (njajm isi) also suspended on the apron.

The small iron pieces on the belly represented the wool (bjaj) o f  w hite 
sheep.

K herip te’s head-dress is a dark red cloth with stripes sewn on (as in the 
case o f Simeon) along the cap-band and crosswise above the crow n o f the 
head. These are stripes o f yellow cloth with a small black strip in the 
m iddle, where white beads alternating with green ones were sewn upon. 
In front there are tassels of black and red cloth representing hair (ngábta). 
To protect the crow n o f the head a round iron plate was sewn on it. Here 
K heripte gave the follow ing explanation: “W hen a man becom es a sha
man, he is born anew. The djam adi are born in one nest w ith a god. W hen 
the djam adi grow up, they destroy the nest and fly o ff to the sham an. To 
im itate them  the shaman covers the top of his head.”

On K herip te ’s head-dress there are four ears. Tw o o f them  heard  
N ganasan speech from the west, the two others heard Evenki speech from 
the east. Two straps on the head-dress -  one with an iron plate, the o ther 
w ith a copper tube — sym bolized tresses o f hair (fóno).

The shaman boots of Kheripte are ordinary, not Nganasan, in style. They 
were m ade o f clipped hide, the hairy side facing inw ard (only the soles 
were hair upward). On each o f them  there are five stripes adorned w ith 
black, w hite and blue beads. The stripe in front forms a circle on the knee 
and bifurcates over the instep. The lateral stripes below  are a little bent 
backw ard. Just as in the case o f Simeon, the bifurcation o f the front stripe
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was the cleft o f the cloven hoof (mono), the other stripes sym bolized the 
spotted legs o f wild deer, and the circle on the knee represented the knee
cap and was called feg a j  (knee).

K herip te’s drum is also egg-shaped and made of larch: it has nine knobs 
(djar) o f osier. Round the drum goes an osier ring for improving the sound. 
The drum head was made o f the skin of wild deer. Kheripte explained that 
when he made his way ‘down’ he scraped a road with the knobs of his drum. 
The cross-shaped grip (komisja) is of iron, wound round with a red rag 
and hung up by red straps. Out o f the four staples inside the drum , to 
which the grip is fastened, two are o f copper and two of iron. They are 
called cetta njuadu( ‘four scoops’). “When the shaman shamanizes, he walks 
like the wild deer. The four staples are the wild deer’s four leg-jo in ts.”

The sham an’s wife and children are depicted with red paint on the in 
side o f the drum. Above them  wild deers are pictured. Red patches denote 
the djam adi sledges. “There the shaman hides away the souls o f his fam 
ily and o f his wild deer in order to shelter them .” Further on K heripte 
explained that he drew with red paint because shamans had always drawn 
in this way. Evenki shamans also do so. The Evenki prefer red colour, the 
Nganasans red and black. If a shaman shamanizes over a sick man and the 
latter dies, then after a while the drum will be throw n away and replaced 
with a new one. Kheripte confirmed that, when he had heard what kind of 
drum  and costum e the shaman Tinti (mentioned by Tretjakov) had owned, 
he h im self had made his drum  and his shaman costum e.4 K herip te’s drum  
was rated as now. All his clothes and his drum  were said to have been 
m ade in the Evenki style. During sham anizing K heripte held the drum  in 
the Evenki m anner, i.e. the broad ( ‘du ll’) side upward.

K herip te’s drum sticks (beta) are of wood and (just as those of S im eon’s) 
o f the ordinary Evenki type. One o f them is wrapped in skin (todja) from  
a w ild deer’s head and decorated with red ochre. Two faces (sitti horo) 
are represented on it. They are faces o f djamadi -  shamanic demons. W hen 
K heripte sham anized in the Evenki language or when he brought back the 
soul o f a sick man, he used that drumstick. If  the spectators doubted that 
the sick man w ould recover, then Kheripte tossed up his drum stick three 
tim es. If  it fell face up, then the sick man was going to come through. If, 
how ever, the faces were downward, the spectators said that the sham an’s 
perform ance was wrong, so he had to start sham anizing again. This drum 
stick is cracked and is fastened by a piece o f wood bound to it with deer 
sinews.

4 Probably he wanted to say that the women did the sewing after his instructions.
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The other drum stick is sewn round with legskin o f w ild deer. Engraved 
on the handle is a djamadi face. Kheripte used this drum stick after the 
N ganasan fashion. This drum stick has an iron sheet attached to it and is 
undecorated.

A ccording to information received from other Nganasans their sham ans’ 
drum  was sim ilar to that o f the Forest Enets shaman, i.e. oval or egg- 
shaped.

Som etim es young shamans, who possessed no drum  and costum e yet, 
sham anized with the aid o f a hook (fo) used to hang up kettles, etc. over 
the hearth. To sham anize with a f o  instead of with the drum is in N ganasan 
ngotodaté hóda hensirssja. In such cases the fo  was held in the left hand 
and beaten with a stick (niba), on which th e fo  was hung. This niba, like 
the fo ,  was never discarded, because they were held to be a sort o f shaitan 
(kojka).

It was generally confirm ed that the seams on the sham an costum es had 
to be sewn round with white dewlap hair o f wild deer.

In addition to the costum e and drum, an im portant instrum ent o f the 
N ganasan shamans was the so-called ‘shaitan’s hand’ (kojka djutju). W e 
did not see it, but our inform ant N ganduo Turdagin, who was considered 
a djucila  (see above), also had one. It was cut out o f a piece o f sheet iron 
and ornam ented the wrist. On sinew threads fastened to it were hanging 
beads and small copper wheels taken out o f watches. The hand itse lf was 
thickly sm eared with fat and served as an amulet.

A ccording to Nganasans the way of becoming a shaman is this: “A man 
seem s to be ill, and his soul passes the night in the tent with som e god. 
This god gives him i//'am aJ/(sham anic demons) as presents if  one goes to 
v isit som eone. W ell, then the man begins sham anizing and he is going to 
feel better.” Outw ardly this process usually took place as follow s. The 
m an pretended to be sick or going o ff his head. But since he prepared to 
becom e a shaman, he did not tell about it. As a djucila  he sham anized by 
night, in his sleep. Then in the m orning he told o f what he had seen, w hat 
he had gone through. That is how people got to know that he w ould be
com e a shaman. Then he started talking with sick persons about the causes 
o f their illnesses, foretold them the outcom e o f the illness, etc.

Som etim es he told a sick man that he would recover and suggested at 
the same tim e that he should assem ble some of his future sham anic para
phernalia -  first a cap (ngojbuka), then an eye bandage (sjajmesjungum e). 
Such bandages were needed in order to find som ething blindfolded. Fur
therm ore, some tim e after, he had a right-hand m itten (muhu) m ade for 
him . Then this shaman already began sham anizing with the hook (fo).
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W hen he was called to another sick man, he asked for a genuine drum  
(hendir) to be made for him. Further on people made an apron (hjalu  or 
hijalu) for him. A drum stick (feta) was made together with the drum.

Finally the shaman requested one of his next patients to m ake a cos
tum e and boots (kjahe fo jm atunanu) for him.

W hen the shaman died, all metal accessories and ornam ents were taken 
from  his shaman costum e, and his wife or other heirs were obliged to 
keep those objects. If  a son or a grandson o f the shaman also becam e a 
shaman, these irons were left to them. Sometimes the shamans them selves 
talked about this in their lifetime, or after their death they com m unicated 
their will by appearing in people’s sleep, etc.

Contrary to ordinary people, the hood of the deceased sham an’s parka 
was holed, and the hair of the deceased was pulled out through the hole. 
Som etim es his hair was simply let hanging down his face. A ll this was 
done to m ake the djamadi go out.

These two descriptions o f shaman costumes reflect the existence o f two 
different elem ents in the ethnic com position o f the Nganasans: one of 
them  can be defined conventionally as Nganasan in the proper sense, while 
the other is the Dolgán element.



A Nganasan Shaman Costume
by
G .  N .  G R A C E V A

D uring his long journeys to Taim yr in 1930-31 and 1936-37 the em i
nent Soviet ethnographer A. A. Popov obtained inform ation on N ganasan 
sham anism  and shaman costum es, among others, from D jukhadie Koster- 
kin o f the N gam tusuo clan, the greatest shaman at that tim e in the Avam  
group o f N ganasans. D jukhadie’s father (Ajdaku) and grandfather (Faj- 
kupte) were also fam ous sham ans.1 At present the D udinka m useum  of 
regional studies preserved the costum e o f D jukhadie’s son, D jum nim e 
K osterkin, who personally gave it to the m useum  after giving up sha
m anizing. In 1969 the present writer visited D jum nim e D jukhadievic 
K osterkin, who is now em ployed as a fisherm an and hunter in the ‘Volo- 
chansky’ state farm of the Taim yr National D istrict, and inquired about 
the signification o f various objects and pendants on the costum e.

The costum e consists o f a shaman parka, breast-cover and boots. The 
head-dress, a few metal pendants from the parka and breast-cover, as be
cam e know n later, had been retained as a ‘keepsake’ by the ex-sham an. 
Those pendants were o f great value: without them, D jum nim e said, “it 
was not a costum e, only half of i f ’. W hat those pendants looked like was 
im possible for me to find out. O f all the Nganasan shaman costumes known 
at present from m useums and literary sources, this costum e is unique even 
despite its being incom plete. Therefore this author hopes that her present 
publication will help ethnographers to see some new aspects o f the cu l
tural interrelationships o f the peoples o f Northern Siberia.

According to the functions they fulfilled, Enets and Nenets shamans were 
divided into several categories.2 N evertheless a N ganasan strong sham an 
could perform  all functions, that is, he was able to do acts which a N enets 
or Enets shaman belonging to any o f those categories was unable to do. 
That is why the shaman had several costumes, each o f which he put on for

1 Д олгих (1951), 11.
2 П рокофьева (1951), 126; Хомич (1966), 212.
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the perform ance o f specific acts. Besides, according to A. A. Popov, vari
ous parts o f one attire m ight be worn also with another com plete costum e.3 
This is to some extent evidence o f the relatively late start o f N ganasan 
sham anism , in which stringent regulations were not yet established.

D jukhadie, as his son told us, possessed three costum es: hottare  was 
the m ost intricate and heaviest one and served for com m unication with 
the ‘underw orld’; hottare means ‘loon’, this was also D jukhad ie’s sha
man name.4 The second costume, rjuodeditjuo, served to com m unicate with 
the ‘upper w orld’. The lightest o f the three was the costum e mindiljajrjuo 
o r m indile, which was put on in order to know ‘which way to g o ’, w hat to 
do in one or another case, how to help. In addition to those three, there 
was a special costum e, sjudimrjuo, in which the sham an ‘drove aw ay’ 
sm allpox and m easles. Apparently the num ber of costum es was not fixed, 
but the need to make a new costum e was dictated by the sham an’s spirits.

D jum nim e’s costum e described here belongs to those which helped to 
com m unicate with the upper world; at the same time, this costum e could 
be used also for shamanizing over a woman in childbirth. The parka, breast- 
cover and boots were sewn, at D jum nim e’s direction, by his wife. She 
also did the colouring and stitching of the designs and ornam ents.

The parka, called koge (130 cm long, 60 cm wide from  arm -hole to arm 
hole, 75 cm at the hem), was sewn from  the skin o f w ild deer o f light 
colour, hairy side inward. The seams are stitched with dew lap hair o f 
reindeer. The hair on the entire parka and on the tassels is cut short. The 
parka is open-breasted. The hem is entirely sewn round with a band (2 cm 
wide) o f the skin o f light-coloured reindeer, nappy side outw ard. Two 
pairs o f cham ois-leather straps are sewn to the flap borders: one at the 
level o f the girdle, the other ju st a little below. The collar is sewn round 
w ith a cham ois-leather band. At the back, the parka ends in three bossed 
w edges o f equal length. All along the hem, the wedges included, tassels 
(canda o) are sewn, made of the same skin, hairy side inward. Outw ards 
the tassels are painted vivid red and consist o f strips 1.5 to 2 cm  wide. 
The strips are cut out of a whole piece, whose upper uncut edge is sewn 
up along the entire length of the hem. The tassels are 40 cm long and, 
sewn to the bossed wedges, are cut short to tally with the base line.

The parka’s sleeves (50 cm long from  the arm -hole down) are sew n o f 
the same m aterial. Sewn upon each sleeve at the elbow  bend is a rectan-

3 АЛОИ Э , 14/1/34, 340.
4 hottare according to Ju. B. Simienko, is the very name of the mythical loon, which came 

from under the water to the earth, where humankind settled later. The common loon in called 
tjuona in Nganasan.
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gular piece o f hide (7 cm by 36 cm), hairy side out. This piece is bordered 
with a strip o f hide (1 cm wide), hairy side out. On the low er border are 
sewn tassels (canda'o), sim ilar to those on the hem, but shorter and m ade 
from  narrow er strips. Both pieces of hide are painted red on the flesh-side 
and edged with a black stripe, stitched along the length with reindeer hair. 
These details o f the parka are named suoditie  and sym bolize wings. W hen 
m any people are ill, the shaman gathers their souls and keeps them  with 
him self, and during the sham anizing séance  he hides and protects them  
with the wings, “as birds protect their fledgelings” .

Fig. 1. Shaman parka (front view)

The whole parka is divided into two halves. Along the back (ciriedapti), 
from  the collar down to the m iddle bossed wedge, runs a stripe 5 cm 
wide. It is ornam ented with triangles (mologu) sewn round with white 
dew lap hair o f wild deer. The triangles are alternately painted  black and 
red. This alternation is called hilti raki. Starting from this stripe, the flesh- 
side o f hide on the right half of the parka, including the sleeves and the 
flaps, is painted red, while that on the left half is painted black. The base 
o f the black triangles is turned toward the red half, that o f the red ones 
tow ards the black half. A sim ilar ornam ent o f sm aller black-and-red tri-
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angles w ith a 2.5-cm -wide ribbon borders the flaps and the hem  above a 
strip o f skin hairy side out. It has a regular pattern: the base of the b lack 
triangles is turned towards the red half, that o f the red ones tow ards the 
b lack half. The right-side red half o f the parka sym bolizes the sun, day
light and spring, the black half represents darkness and winter.

On the right and left flaps below the waist there are draw ings represent
ing two walking bears (parka), sewn round with dewlap hair o f reindeer; 
the eyes o f the anim als are also m arked by stitchw ork o f hair. The bear on 
the dark half o f the parka is red, the one on the red half is dark. Both bears 
are the sham an’s helpers during the sham anizing act. H arnessing them  to 
large and broad sledges, one of whose runners sym bolizes w inter and the 
other represents summer, the shaman can get swiftly to the place he wants 
to go, the bears carrying him wherever he wishes them  to go, running at 
such speed that, according to Djumnime, “nothing can be seen, and only 
the wind is whistling loudly” . The bear is, besides, the principal protector 
against all kinds of lies and evils.

The parka has pendants in front. At the level o f the collar-bones four 
cham ois-leather bands which are threaded through small holes serve to 
fix two quadrangular copper sheets (moreiptida), with two knobs on each. 
From  corner to corner on each sheet four rows o f bulging dots form  a 
diagonal cross. The knobs are shaped like hum an faces with bulges denot
ing the nose and eyes. These faces represent a life-giving spirit, N ilulem i- 
tjuo. Som etim es there are five o f them on every sheet. “It w ould have 
been better to m ake five faces” , D jum nim e rem arked. In the arm -holes on 
both sides there are four chamois-leather bands to fasten two riveted metal 
sheets (kijde leptie  ‘rib-bones’). Such a sheet consists o f seven double 
cross-bars riveted together and jo ined at the edges by horizontal bars. On 
the right hand red half, just barely below the collar-bone, there is, fastened 
with a leather band, a round open-worked copper pendant with notches in 
the form  of two five-point stars and four rectangular holes arranged in 
pairs. Djumnime told me that the pendant was there ‘for the sake o f beauty’.

On the dark left half there are a few more pendants than on the right 
half. Beside the Nilulem ipuo  image there is a round pendant having an 
em bossed ornam ent arranged in concentric circles. Two halves o f cres
cent-shaped copper sheets without ornam ent are attached low er down.

W hen he gave up his costum e, Djum nim e apparently took o ff m ost of 
the pendants from ju st the red half of his parka, where the helping spirits 
he had inherited from his father had been represented.5

5 Прокофьева (1949), 362.
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On right and left side on both flaps there are arranged, suspended from  
iron ringlets called la, hollow conical tubes (nogoboda) ‘for the sake of 
beauty and jin g le ’. During the shamanistic séance  three small tubes o f the 
same kind (santuda djaptidja ‘three nails’) are in the hands of those present, 
“ in order for people to breathe upon them; everyone takes one and says 
w hether the shaman is going the right w ay” . W here there are two such 
pendants on each ringlet, one o f them is o f iron and the other is copper.

The sam e kind o f tubes can be seen also on the back. By m eans o f two 
cham ois-leather bands sewn up crosswise, a large m etal ring (m ogubin  
la) is attached to the m iddle o f the back. Passed through it is a strap or 
chain to support the shaman when sham anizing, to keep him  from  fall
ing.6 Just above the ring across the back, a cham ois-leather strap fixes 
three bird figures (djam kusi) made o f iron with tw isted necks and long 
beaks -  the helping spirits of the shaman. On the dark left side of the back 
at the shoulder there is a crescent-shaped copper pendant ‘for the sake o f 
beau ty ’. To the right at the shoulder-blade there is a copper sheet repre
senting a bear’s paw with five claws. Five rows of bulging dots denote the 
bones and veins o f the paw. Right here, one above the other, there are two

6 For the description of the shamanistic act, see Попов (1936), 76.
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sm all crescent shaped pendants (bodjamo) fastened by two straps. Below 
the ring (mogubin) is a small iron ringlet (la), linked by strings with two 
m ore rings and a handbell (sanku), which hangs down below  the m iddle 
boss. There had been bells also on each o f the other two lateral bosses. 
W hen sham anizing to descend to the lower world, the sham an needed 
them  because it was only with their aid that he could return to the m iddle 
earth. W ound in to  the low er ring is a sim ilar string o f leather stripes, and 
red and black pieces o f fabric. That in turn is linked with several ringlets 
on the left side o f the back. Bound to the upper ring there is also a small 
string ending in a m etal gear-wheel taken from  a watch m echanism .

On the sleeves at the humerus there are metal inlets (koltireptule). They 
are quadrangular sheets ornam ented with bulging dots. On the dark side 
o f the costum e the sheet is o f copper, on the red side it is o f iron. The 
sheets protect the bones o f the shaman against the blows which he is sup
posed to receive when com m unicating with the spirits.

Sham an gloves (rjalja rjuhu) are sewn to the sleeve ends as m ittens are 
usually sewn to the parka, that is, only at the back. The fingers o f the gloves 
have holes at their ends. The gloves are sewn of the same m aterial as the 
entire parka, and are painted red. The left sleeve has a five-fingered glove, 
the right-hand glove has only three finger-holes: one for the thum b, one 
for the forefinger and the middle finger together, and one for the ringfinger 
and the little finger together. At the back side o f the sleeve itself the picture 
o f a five-fingered hum an hand is sewn up with dewlap hair o f reindeer. 
On both gloves black stripes (tjikadja) m ark the bones and jo in ts  (tjadjuj) 
o f  the sham an’s hand (djudjudi tjodo). They p icture  also the veins 
(sócama). The shaman takes the drum  into his left hand and holds it with 
five fingers, because “the child is com plete with five fingers” . The thumb 
hole on the right-hand glove symbolizes the ch ild’s head, the second rep
resents the arms and the third the legs. The three holes signify that in 
three m onths’ tim e the embryo “is already an accom plished m an if  it has 
a head, arms and legs” . In his right hand the shaman holds the drum stick.

The breast-cover (hjalu) is worn on the naked body. It is a trapeziform  
portion of the same kind of skin as the parka, the clipped hairy side turned 
inw ard. Its edges are sewn round with a strip of fur outward. The length 
o f the breast-cover is 61 cm, its width 18 cm above and 41 cm below . Just 
as on the parka, tassels (banda о) hang from the low er edge. The outside 
o f the breast-cover and the tassels are painted red, the draw ings and orna
m ents are stitched with dewlap hair of wild deer. Running along the entire 
border o f the breast-cover is a strip of ornam ent com posed o f contiguous 
black and red triangles (mologu). The bases o f all red triangles face the
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inside of the breast-cover along a black strip bordering the edges. A stripe 
ornam ented with identical contiguous triangles runs along all the length of 
the breast-cover in the m iddle from  above downw ards. In its centre a c ir
cle, the sham an’s navel (kin), is surrounded with red paint. The bases of 
the red triangles, from  above downwards, are turned to the onlooker’s left

Fig. 3. Breast-cover

below the circle they look to the right. Three pairs of black stripes are going 
sidew ays from  the m iddle strip above the circle, and two pairs below  the 
middle circle. These stripes are fixed into the ornament bordering the breast- 
cover and are not com pleted with stitches o f dewlap hair o f reindeer. The 
upper design pictures the shaman’s breastbone and ribs (sindjalato, kijdijti), 
the low er one his bow els (betu) and the intestines starting out from  there.

The pendants are hung downwards. On the breast we find an iron m ask 
(hitada), an image of the spirit M oudjali (literally ‘earthly day, daylight’).
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This spirit is m aster of the lives of people, deer, birds, plants. He has nine 
girls at his disposal, who are his m aid-servants and carry out his will. 
T heir representations are on the pendant bodjamo  hung on the low er part 
o f the breast-cover and composed of a copper sheet with nine ‘cogs’. Each 
cog has eyes m arked by hollow sockets and a nose by a bulge. The m outh

is m issing. The gaps between the cogs on the sheet are bent outw ard. A 
som ew hat convex, round copper pendant with an em bossed ornam ent (the 
navel kin) is fastened to the centre o f the dark circle. R ight and left from 
the circle there are two flat metal rings with a cross-bar each. Its purpose 
is not known.

The sham an boots (hajmu) (75 cm long) do not differ in sem blance and 
style from  the ordinary Nganasan fur stockings w ithout insteps. The top 
is com posed o f two parts with the furry side turned inward. One piece of 
hide (about 40 cm in width) envelops alm ost the entire leg, while another 
is fitted in as a narrow band (6 cm wide) from behind. The upper part is 
sewn to the sole o f dark hide from the frontlet of wild deer, in contrast to
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the stockings, with the furry side turned outward. In front the boot-top is 
7 cm higher than behind and has two laces o f cham ois leather at its upper 
end, while two more laces are sewn up right and left on a level with the 
knee-cap and are bound above the knee. The entire flesh-side o f the hide 
is painted  red and displays a design made with black paint. All seam s and 
designs are stitched with dewlap hair o f reindeer. A black stripe is painted 
round a little above the instep, with three vertical stripes both right and 
left; they are the der  ‘legskins o f reindeer’. There are tw elve o f them  on 
both hajmu. They symbolize the reindeer’s legs. W hen conjuring, the sha
man ‘w alks’ on fourteen legs, including his own. The picture draw n with 
red paint in front portrays the reindeer’s leg bones (kinkali), and down 
below  a small hoof (monujtju) is seen. The black stripes sym bolize bones 
and veins at the same time. The black circle in the m iddle is a knee-cap. 
Fastened to it from  above by a leather band, there is a little em bossed 
circu lar brass pendant (gegaj) with a small copper rosette riveted in its 
m iddle. The pendant also represents a knee-cap.

These are the details o f this costum e as explained by its form er owner. 
M uch still remains to be made clear. Some obviously essential facts are hid
den behind the expression ‘for the sake of beauty’. This can be largely due 
to the relative difficulty o f talking about such subjects, when the inform 
ant is to some extent still under the influence of his earlier world view.

The costum e described here is for the tim e being the only one o f the 
know n N ganasan shaman costum es where the right and left halves are 
decorated differently, and on the flaps of the parka there are draw ings 
depicting anim als, bears in the given case, sewn round with dew lap hair 
o f  reindeer. Apparently there were also other sim ilar shaman parkas. In 
D jum nim e’s words, one of his shaman ancestors had a parka with im ages 
on the flaps — a beluga (white whale) on one side, and a w hale on the 
other.
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Notes on Selkup Shamanism
by
A .  J .  J O K I

The follow ing article is based prim arily on the field notes collected  by 
the Finnish linguist and ethnologist, Kai D onner during the course o f an 
expedition to W estern Siberia lasting from 1911 to 1913. D onner h im self 
tells about this trip in his book “Siperian sam ojedien keskuudessa” In 
the preface to the book Kamassisches W örterbuch2 I have given a general 
outline o f D onner’s research among the Selkups. In his book “Siperia. 
Eläm ä ja  en tisyys”1 2 3 published in 1933 Donner also includes details on 
the Sham anism  of the Selkups in the last chapter entitled “Samaaneja, 
ihm isuhreja ym  ” .4

Kai D onner had intended to visit the areas inhabited by the Selkups 
once again, bu t there was no possibility to carry out this plan. D onner’s 
notes, both the linguistic and especially the ethnological, rem ained re
grettably sporadic and superficial in places, neither did he have the possi
bility  o f checking or augm enting them. N evertheless, even in their pau
city they are interesting because they describe a kind o f tradition hardly 
accessible any longer as such.

In his diary D onner writes: “the region along the upper Ket can safely 
be designated as the blessed land of the shamans. Each yurt has its own 
m ediator betw een men and spirits, and from alm ost each hut one can hear 
in the evening the dull roar of the magic drum and the strange chanting of 
the sham ans. I had an opportunity to hear this w ell-know n m usic daily 
and w herever I went, the shamans outdid each other with very lengthy 
and artful perform ances as well as in their expert handling o f the drum .”5

1 Donner (1915) second edition 1923, also published in Swedish in 1915, in German in 
1926: Bei den Samojeden in Siberien and in English in 1954: Among the Samoyed in Siberia.

2 Cf. Joki’s preface in Donner (1944) especially XV-XXXIII.
3 Donner (1933) -  it also appeared in French: Donner (1946).
4 The title of the last chapter: “Shamans, human sacrifices, etc.”
5 Donner (1915), 69.
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In the same book there is also a description o f the sham ans o f the Ket 
river, giving inform ation about their vestm ents and drum, as well as an 
account o f a typical sham anistic séance.6 In certain details this descrip
tion differs som ew hat from the notes made by D onner on location at the 
upper course o f the Ket river during the autum n of 1912 in his travel 
diary. There we read:

“The presentation took place in the following m anner. Around sunset 
som eone goes to a store house located in a distant forest and fetches a 
drum , a costum e, drum sticks and other paraphernalia. At this location 
the drum  is ordinarily of a somewhat different type than that used at the 
Tym  R iver.”7
The handle is of iron and a large number of objects made of the same metal 

jing le  during the course of the ceremony. The m ost prom inent sham an, 
specifically  Trinka who lives at the last yurt, has a drum  the leather o f 
w hich is decorated with all kinds o f figures. Others have a drum  the face 
o f which is embellished with small, simple images of supernatural beings.8

The costum e is m ost often o f deerskin, the borderings o f bearskin. D if
ferent kinds of iron objects are attached to the back and wings to the sleeves. 
The cap is m ade from parts o f a bear’s snout and skull. Several articles o f 
clothing hang from  it. These are offerings to the gods. The drum stick is 
also covered with bearskin and inside there is an im age o f a snake or 
some other anim al; the drum stick itself is usually m ade o f wood. A ddi
tionally, the shaman has knitted socks up to his knees. In his right hand he 
has a drum, in the left hand he holds a drum stick and a small iron rod. 
M any have a quite sim ple suit of black broadcloth decorated with wide 
bordering and pictures o f spirits (lozi).

Everyone seats h im self on the floor o f the hut, the sham an with his 
back tow ards the light or window, the onlookers in a circle around him. 
The sun sets and, for a moment, the glow of the sunset paints the sky gold. 
O utside the hut a good-sized fire burns in a birchbark tent next to which 
the drum  is heated. The shaman smokes his pipe or yawns noisily. The 
drum  echoes more and more intensely, and the sham an dresses quietly , 
com plete silence prevailing. The drum is brought in and he grabs it, after 
which he dons his cap. He sits down on a deerskin, tilts his head in the 
direction o f the drum stick and rod, covering his face with the hem  o f his

6 Donner (1915), 143-149; in the English edition: Donner (1954), Among the Samoyed in 
Siberia, 77—81.

7 Cf. Diószegi (1960), 160 and see the picture in Donner (1915), 147.
8 Joki (1959), 156 and see Donner’s sketch of Trinka’s drum.
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Fig. 1. The costume and headpiece used by a Selkup shaman of the Tym River area, 
viewed from the back. These are from the village of Napaas-eed. (Kansallismuseo, Helsinki) 

Fig. 2. End of an iron rod (length 73 cm) used by a Selkup shaman of the Tym River area.
(Kansallismuseo, Helsinki)

Fig. 3. Л Pai)cpr\ an instrument used in the Tym River area. (Kansallismuseo, Helsinki)
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suit. He yawns, sighs deeply and gradually begins to m urm ur som ething 
in a d istant and strange voice. Soon he begins to hum a tune and beat the 
drum. He summ ons his gods (lozila)9 and when, the noise o f the m usic 
steadily increasing, they finally arrive, he requests their help. Then they 
begin to speak, explaining to him what he desires to know. He sings what 
they say, or to be more precise they speak through him.

The gods or spirits (lozila) speak, and the shaman repeats, singing and 
uttering their words. These are, in turn, repeated by the entire audience. 
People who have not been present since the beginning o f the séance  are 
not allow ed to participate in the song, however. W hen the song is at its 
peak the noise from the drum is so deafening that the w indow s rattle. 
During the first ha lf o f this perform ance the spirits (lozila) usually  an
nounce in advance that which it is hoped will appear. Then the sham an 
seats him self, m akes two rebuffing m otions with his hand, and hisses a 
few tim es. The spirits are driven away and the shaman rests for a m om ent 
and sm okes his pipe. But he is not allowed to drink in order to cool h im 
self off, nor to quench his thirst, which is certainly raging.

M eanw hile the drum is being warmed and heated by the fire. W hen it is 
ready it is brought inside. The shaman takes hold o f it and the second 
séance  begins.

D onner m ade no notes on the continuation o f the cerem ony in his travel 
journal.

On the shore of the upper course of the Ket River D onner also recorded 
a 500 line “Shaman conjuring song” in the autum n o f 1912. This is a very 
in teresting linguistic specim en. It is unfortunately incom plete; evidently  
it was not checked and the translation is quite inadequate. One reason that 
this shaman song, recorded during a short pause, has rem ained incom 
pletely explicated may also be that it contains sham anistic term inology, 
that is, term s not encountered in norm al language.10 A few fragm ents of 
the song in question are presented here in translation:

“Yaw ning aj jaa
I walk, seeing a dream

What spirit is that over yonder?
Cunning, dark cunning,
Cunning — I rejoice — it appeared,

9 Plural form.
10 VasileviC (1963) on the difficulties of interpreting shaman songs.
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To me, a man of the forest.
There, a smoky gust of fire 
There, on the peak of a m ountain,
There a maiden, with eyes attentive, speaks.

The precious, leashed cradle 
Is being rocked by the lözi"
The precious, good, leashed cradle,
Is rocked by the leash of an animal.
There, further down, cunning, good cunning.
Sat itse lf on the cradle and continued its jo u rn ey .12 
There, the guards (?) o f the seven old princes say, 
Out loud they say it:
W hich way shall you be let through?
There the hero, a copper Parkäj kwarqa,
There moves the head of the wave waters,
There undulates the wave.

There the hero13 spoke well.
He yonder, what disease does he suffer from?
M y eyes do not see,
M y ears do not hear.
The m ethod, the dark m ethod 
The m ethod -  I rejoice -  it whitens.

Seated there, ‘the precious throat’14 
Sits uttering the branched words 
Beginning a tale 
On a cold-spring day,
On a long day spent conjuring.
On white finned, judging (?) shaman,
W hither shall I conjure you?
You, shaman, tell me,
M y intelligence is not great enough,
You, shaman, know the way ahead.

" Dormer's explanation, i.e. ‘a spirit’.
12 Dormer’s comment.
13 Donner ‘s comment.
14 Donner’s term for the witch drum.
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There, yonder — which o f your spirits?
W hat m ethod do you use?
There, the home of the squirrel,
There, the peak of the m ountain.
The squirrel river, the anim als wander.

There my precious god-father
Let his anim als into the water, taking no pay.
The spirits [= lözila] were surprised:
There were not so many branches,
M ore river anim als were born.

The shaman pulls
The hard and ironlike handle o f the door hereto. 
He casts it away, door-post and all,
From  there he leaves.
There a black-suited w oodpecker15 
Hid itse lf in a hole.
The w oodpecker screamed.
There yonder, the precious rods o f the

forest people.
At the base of a clearing,
The son o f the sham an’s m other.”

In addition, the shaman tells what he sees on each trip. “The black- 
jacketed  w oodpecker” goes through the hole m ade by a bird, but the sha
man does not know where it fell: man sajam as aatutj, man qooum as 
Untat) (= My eyes do not see, my ears do not hear). A squirrel’s house 
(najkan maati) is encountered again. The anim als scurry, but “a hum an 
being happens upon the place” . The shaman also sees the hero l i fe  w alk
ing and fishing with a net. M any different kinds of birds and other flying 
creatures sail through the air towards the south. “Seven ears, the ears o f 
the drum are trembling today” . Soon the w itch’s song ends with the words 
“folloom ara t'olloom ara” (= bad, bad!) and the interjections:

hoo jooj, jooj, jooj, jo o j !

15 Donner’s explanation: lozi ‘a spirit’.
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The sham an pleads further:

"ciivu, őiivu, ciivul loo 
ciivul lőő, öiivul loo, 
ciivu, őiivu, ciivul loo! ”'6 

F inally he sighs:

rjääh, tjxej, i) cicik, tjxaj !

The “travel report” o f a shaman of the Ket River resem bles the descrip
tions o f the shamanism  practiced by the Selkups further north, to a signif
icant degree, as interestingly discussed by E.D. P rokofjevain  her article .16 17

A t the beginning  o f 1913 D onner m ade an arduous jo u rn ey  from  
Turukhansk to the Ob by way o f Tas.18 In the course o f the journey  he met 
several shamans and he gives a detailed description o f his v isiting sha
man N ikolai Andrejev south o f the Tas church on the 28th o f January. In 
his journal the following description o f the presentation is given:

“The drum  was warmed and for four hours I was a w itness to a horrible 
display. The shaman visited the spirit o f death, lattar-lozi, and defied 
death in a sym bolic way by thrusting one knife after another into his 
naked chest. In the prevailing dusk the perform ance m ade a fearful im 
pression. It was not designed for sensitive people. The shaman was in a 
state that could be described as the wildest m adness. W ith uncanny fa
cial expressions and inhum an howling, he seized the preferred  knives 
and with them  cut into his chest while violently drum m ing. Finally, 
fully exhausted, he sank into his place where he was purified by others 
with glow ing coals and flam ing wood chips, and freed from  the spirits 
who continually lam basted him .” 19
In his diary notes Donner tells that at the upper course o f the Tas R iver 

he treated a Selkup suffering from caries of the jaw bone.
“But the patient returned to the shaman. Having wandered into a house 

o f different spirits, to places under god and under the earth on a sleigh 
for seven men and with reindeers o f the spirits, the shaman saw there in 
the depths a bound man lying on the shore by seven princes. F inally  he 
was released and the shaman considered this to signify that the sick

16 Donner’s translation: “Release my bones!”
17 Prokofjeva (1961).
18 Donner (1915), 100-132, and Donner (1944) XXIV-XXIX.
15 Donner (1915).
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person would recover after a while. There the shaman sum m oned warqa 
qumatt Ioosat, the spirits o f a great m an20 to help clarify the entire truth. 
But, he h im self being slightly ill, the shaman noticed that nuurjaaqan 
kwejt taqku, i. e. there are no spirits in the w itch drum, and for this 
reason he was unable to continue. Besides, a iaptaral qup, i.e. telling 
person was sitting in their company and because he knew the faptaral 
wattét, i.e. telling words, which the twettdp, i.e. shaman also uses, the 
entire m atter could not succeed in any case. This same shaman requested 
that I bring him a pair o f kwesal looset, i.e. iron spirits from  my hom e, 
so that he could, with their help journey to our country to see every
thing there and receive aid from there as w ell.”21 
Am ong the Selkup texts collected by Donner there is a charm  in the Tas 

dialect. This charm  is not recorded in the form  of a poem , but as a prose 
text, with the scanning lacking. There are some points in the notes d iffi
cult to analyse. This rather short shaman song begins with the exclam a
tion :

“kiijaa kuunen, ее, iiuun аапэп ää aj! ”

The text itse lf is essentially as follows:
“Bone o f the witch drum, what spirit torm ents the Selkup or what has 

descended from  god ? W hat resurrected from this earth ? W hat kind of 
accident (or: end) for him ? -  God of the heavens, why do you not allow 
(or: send) this to cross the river one day ? Your imm ortal shadow -soul 
descends from  god to the world below. Your soul is transform ed to a 
w alking animal. W hy does your pow er not suffice to ascend from  the 
lowly earth? There in the sky is the father o f the great-w inged caaije 
b ird .22 -  The father o f the great winged swan; descend for a m inute 
from  god! Come, enter this Selkup !”23
A fter this the shaman is said to go between the legs o f the sick person in 

the shape o f a bird.
This, then, is not the same kind of song telling o f the w anderings o f a 

sham an as the one recorded at the Ket R iver given above; this “witch 
song” o f the Tas River is a typical short healing charm.

Both the Ket and the Tas Selkup shaman songs are com pletely different 
from  those o f the Yuraks, some of which T. Lehtisalo published in his

20 D o n n e r ’ s  t r a n s l a t i o n s .

21 Donner (1915).
22 iaaije ‘a large grey bird, resembling an eagle’.
23 Donner (1915).
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Fig. 4. Headpiece of a Selkup shaman from the Ket River area. The forehead 
piece of which is a bear snout. (Kansallismuseo, Helsinki)

book “Juraksam ojedische V olksdichtung” .24 It would be interesting to 
know  w hether there are any points in common betw een the Selkup and 
Ket (Yenisey Ostyák) shaman songs. For the time being, how ever, there 
is not sufficient reliable inform ation about the latter.

A kind of vocabulary distinctively occurs in Selkup shaman songs which 
is foreign to everyday language and rather atypical o f other fo lkloristic 
m aterial as well. Kai Donner recorded this type of sham anistic term inol
ogy, a secret language of sorts, for the dialect o f the Ket River. The fo l
low ing exam ples are representative:

arku  ‘a black fo rest’, ärri ‘a gust o f w ind’, qaaqaalceencatj ‘to cast a 
spell to act as a sham an’ (cf. Castrén : kaagaldzam  ‘lenken ; to enchant,

24 Lehtisalo (1947), 469-546.
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cast a spell, to entrance’), kaanac gu  ‘to eat (object : bear)’ (norm ally 
aw rgu  ‘e a t’), qappi ‘a clearing in the forest’, kappa ‘the land, an area or 
d istric t’, kolqa  ‘a certain spirit or loosi (actually the name o f a bird, cf. 
qolqa  (Caja dialect) ‘a small forest bird, a th rush’), kiinca (m peti) ‘be
ing in the air, living on h igh’ (cf. кйпсэ (Ket dialect) ‘sleet’), qüüraaqqa  
‘a w oodpecker’ (cf. Caja dialect qiiiirq ‘a grey w oodpecker’), latta- 
riporqal loosi ‘the spirit o f  a dead person which walks among the liv 
in g ’ (a term used by the shaman; cf. la ttar  ‘a dead person’,porqa  ‘fu r’), 
läqkaptut or laqkaa p tu t ‘a small bell (on the witch drum )’, lukka  ‘a 
bone on a b ird ’s neck which rattles during fligh t’, manca ‘a clearing in 
the forest’, m assu  ‘a spirit of the forest, a person o f the forest’ (dialectally 
and cf. Castrén : ‘Pinus cem bra sib irica’), nuussa  ‘a tree in the shape of 
a hum an being erected in a certain place during the preparation o f a 
w itch drum ’, norra  ‘a m ythical fish ’, niissu ‘a lord, a m aster’ (rare in 
sham an songs in the Ket dialect), parjqar or pyynqaar  ‘a w itch d rum ’, 
puu  ‘a bend in the river’, piiiine ‘a large om nivorous m ythical bird liv 
ing beyond the sea’, saqőa ‘long’, siipiiri ‘the soul’, siije  id., sompi 
‘m agic, sorcery’, sompaarqu  ‘to enchant, to conjure’ soomprasa- ‘to 
heal’, somparee-qum  ‘a sham an’, sullaalcampan  ‘to see’, suulmu, -o 
‘stick or a spoon for beating the witch drum ’, tillarj ‘to act as a sham an’ 
(a rare word), too-turnaq  ‘a cradle’, töös ‘the spirit o f a hum an being 
w hich lives outside o f h im ’, t'aakku ‘the wood with which the sham an’s 
hut is b u ilt’, io l(loo)m ara  ‘bad!’ (shouted if the drum stick turns wrong 
side up during conjuring), ciiiira, ciira ‘a stick, the sham an’s iron ro d ’, 
cwarpa  ‘a shaman; a p riest’.25
This list contains terms for both the shaman him self and for his equ ip

ment. O f the Selkup words meaning shaman, one of the oldest is undoubt
edly tytebe, tatebel-qum  (qum  ‘human being, m an’), which has, as is well 
know n, cognates in the other Sam oyed languages, the term  having orig i
nated in the com m on Sam oyed period. The fam ily o f words represented 
by the term  somp ree-qum  ‘sham an’ in the Ket dialect o f the Selkup is 
equally  ancient in origin.

Péter Hajdú has m ade a notew orthy analysis o f the Sam oyed term s for 
sham ans in his article26 so no further m ention o f them  will be m ade here. 
N evertheless reference should be made to one ancient sham anistic term: 
the Selkup verb tillaq ‘to act as sham an’ m entioned in the above list m ight 
be connected with the Yurak word family containing teltana  ‘sham an’s

25 In this article the Selkup phonematic transcription devised by Pekka Sammallahti has been 
used.

26 Hajdú (1963).
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assistan t’ and tőőltaa  ‘to repeat the last words o f the singer or singing 
sham an’.27

The sham an’s m ost im portant piece o f equipm ent, the witch drum , has 
two m ain designations in Selkup. The old comm on Sam oyed term  is the 
patjqar, pyyqqaar  o f the central and southern dialects which, in the Tym  
d ialects, has acquired  the additional m eaning ‘m usical in stru m en t’ : 
‘dom bra ’.29

Fig. 5. The iron headpiece of a Selkup 
shaman from the Ket River area. This one is 

from the village of Metaskina and was owned 
by the shaman Jefdakim Arbaldajev. 

(Kansallismuseo, Helsinki)

Fig. 6. The iron headpiece of a Selkup 
shaman from Ket River area; sacrificed to the 

spirits. Village of Metaskina. 
(Kansallismuseo, Helsinki)

D onner notes that th e paqqar drum was no longer used in the C aja area 
during the second decade of this century. In the northern dialects o f Selkup 
the designation o f the w itch drum  is п и щ а  (Tas) or nowa  (Tym). In addi
tion to these D onner recorded the term som psr  ‘w itch d rum ’ in Caja. This 
is, o f  course, a representative of the same fam ily o f words as the term  for 
sham an somparee-qum  discussed above. In the shaman song from  the Ket 
R iver presented above the term m irsssw e sooj or ‘precious th roa t’ was 
used as a designation for the witch drum.

As a small addition to E. D. P rokofjeva’s valuable article29 som e of the 
articles belonging to a sham an’s paraphernalia were brought back from

27 Hajdú (1963), 174.
28 Hajdú (1963), 184-185.
29 Prokofjeva (1949).
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Siberia by Kai D onner and are now preserved at the N ational M useum  
(K ansallism useo) in H elsinki.30

In the second decade o f this century shamanism  was already d isappear
ing in some of the Selkup areas. Donner noted that along the low er course 
o f the Ket R iver where the “culture of syphilis and vodka” had brought 
havoc among the Sam oyed population, the religion o f their fathers had 
been abandoned and there were no more sham ans.31

Fig. 7. The iron headpiece of a Selkup shaman from the area of the upper course 
of the Ket River; sacrificed to the spirits. (Kansallismuseo, Helsinki)

Further north, on the shores o f the Tym Tiver for exam ple, regular use 
was m ade o f the sham an’s aid. In his notes for February 1912 D onner 
writes the following:

“W henever someone is ill the shaman is summoned. He is given money 
vodka, or som ething similar. After this he appeases the spirits with sac
rifices and drives them  away with incantations. Once I asked if  the 
Sam oyeds’ belief in shamans had not weakened. I was given the answer

30 See figures 4-7.
31 Donner (1944) -  cf. Joki’s preface XIX.
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that this was not the case at all. They said: ‘If  we were not to believe in 
them  and trust them, our sicknesses would come to a sad end. Since we 
have no doctors, we are not so stupid as to allow people to die ju s t like 
that. Oh no, we have shaman and he helps us when we are in d istress’.

One quite com m on dem onstration o f skill that the sham an used to do 
here (at the Tym) was to allow him self to be locked into a chest which 
is placed in the center o f the room on the floor. The spectators form  a 
circle around it. W hen the lights are put out a terrible racket ensues. 
The spirits run about the room  howling and m aking a horrible noise. 
A fter a m oment it is silent and the lights are put on. To everyone’s sur
prise the shaman then enters from the garden. According to the Samoyeds 
the spirits have freed him and carried him along invisible roads out of 
the room.

W hen the shaman is predicting the future he placates the gods with 
different kinds o f offerings. Then he begins to sing and plays a seven 
stringed instrum ent.32 A fter a while there follow  yawns and strange 
voices. Then he rises and some other person drags him  around the room. 
He seem s to fall into a swoon, sings even more strangely and plays all 
the more furiously. He waves the drum stick or spoon all the tim e in his 
righ t hand and twangs the dombra  (the m usical instrum ent) with it. A f
ter a while he walks around the images of the gods which he has ar
ranged in front of him self on the floor. He throws the drum stick in every 
direction and, only after it has fallen inside out in every direction, does 
he begin to throw it for the purpose of predicting the future. If  it falls in 
the m anner m entioned above, it means happiness; if it falls in the oppo
site m anner it means m isfortune.”33
It would be quite interesting to find out w hether sham anism  still sur

vives in some remote areas among the Selkups and if  so how it has changed 
during the course o f the past decades.
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The Story of a Nivkhi Shamaness 
as Told by Herself
by
6. M. TAKSAMI

In the village o f Beregovye Langeri on the west coast o f Sakhalin in the 
sum m er o f 1961 I made the acquaintance o f the N ivkhi fam ily o f P. P. 
Kekhan. The fam ily had four members: husband, wife and two children.

P. K ekhan was a ranger o f the Rybnovsk forestry, his w ife kept house 
for the fam ily. Their children (a boy and a girl) were pupils at the eight- 
year boarding school o f Rybnovsk. At the tim e of my stay in Sakhalin, 
they were on sum m er holidays and lived with their parents at hom e.

H aving m ade m yself at home in the Kekhan fam ily, I came to know  that 
in the past the wife had engaged in sham anizing and had ju s t recently 
abandoned it. L iving with the Kekhan fam ily, for a whole w eek I co l
lected ethnographic material on the customs and culture of the local Nivkhi 
and Evenki. But I could in no way induce K ekhan and his wife to talk  o f 
the N ivkhi shamans.

The day I left for Leningrad, when bidding me farewell, Kekhan and his 
wife asked me to call again, and they prom ised to tell me about sham anis- 
tic perform ances. I assured them that I would certainly com e back.

I kept my word and started my 1962 ethnographic field w ork from  the 
village of Beregovye Langeri. On arriving in Sakhalin, I visited the Kekhan 
fam ily on the coast o f the Tatar Strait, eighteen kilom etres from  Beregovye 
Langeri. There the Kekhans lived in a tent, catching S iberian salm on and 
preparing air-dried fish for the w inter and food for the sled dogs. I stayed 
there six days. During that time they let me write dow n m any texts, in 
cluding the sham aness’s story o f herself. Here I found interesting facts o f 
her becom ing a shamaness. Lots o f details were added to that story by P. 
Kekhan, who was present during our talks. This is understandable, since 
K ekhan him self had w itnessed nearly all phases o f his w ife’s becom ing a 
sham aness. I am going to give here the essential points o f her story.

In 1939, when she was about 30 years old, she w ent dow n w ith an ill
ness and had frequent nervous fits. Doctors and nurses visited  her. B ut 
the attacks ju st did not cease. Follow ing such attacks o f nerves, she u su 
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ally started singing. M eanwhile her singing alternated with talking. As far 
as the sick wom an could recall, she talked with some ‘an im als’.

A t that tim e the persons surrounding her ju st sat there in silence, be
cause they feared she would get still worse if they busied them selves about 
the house. M eanw hile nothing that em itted any smell was cooked in the 
house, for fear that it m ight cause her to become worse.

If  at the tim e of her fits young female guests arrived, they were asked to 
leave, so that their presence m ight not make the sick wom an feel worse. 
The sick woman rem ained in this condition for a tim e (they could not 
rem em ber how long).

Once, after a spell o f violent attacks, when the sick wom an had returned 
to norm al, the surrounding kinsfolk asked what to do to prevent her from  
falling so very ill and having such aching pains. She requested them  to 
m ake chips from  an alder (xeorji), a young fir (prut)) and a w illow  (kujtji). 
The fir chips she hung around her neck and put the rest on her head, so 
that they looked like a wreath. Then, after a while, the sick wom an asked 
that tw igs o f ledum  (t'ikr) and a plant called ojra  in N ivkhi be burnt in the 
house. The odour o f the burning t'ikr and ojra  twigs helped the sick woman 
feel better. Then she asked that two hum an figures and tw in figures o f 
anim als be made for her. She asked also for a drum (k,as) and im ages (ce 
zitjr) to be m ade o f young fir. All this was done as she required.

The ce zir/r was made as follows. A young fir-tree (prurj) was felled. 
The branches were left on the top, and two sym m etrically  arranged 
branches were left som ew hat below. As the N ivkhi say, the latter resem 
ble hum an hands and are called tot ‘hand’. Below these branches, at the 
trunk, was the carved figure o f a hum an face. This fir, about three m etres 
long, was set up not far from  the house facing the rising sun.

An old woman, who was living in the sick w om an’s house, prepared in 
small shallow  cups a jelly-like dish called mos, m ade o f bits o f skin 
(mosk,ar) o f  the following fish: cil ‘salmon trou t’, pirrjir ‘carp’, nem la  
‘lenok salm on’, carx  ‘gray ling’, lotjr ‘trou t’, lok, ‘flounder’. The anthro
pom orphic figure on the fir trunk was ‘fed ’ with that m eal, its lips were 
sm eared with it. The sick woman then put on a girdle (jappa) m ade o f the 
hide o f a sea-lion (t'urj). Rings in two rows were hooked on the girdle. 
Sm all pipes shaped like horns were suspended from  the rings, and hang
ing on the latter were representations o f the heads of (fem ale and male) 
anim als in pairs: tigers, elk, reindeer, snakes, eagles, ow ls, swans and 
o ther anim als and birds. A leash o f sea-lion’s hide was tied around above 
the girdle, and a black dog (itjr k,an) with its tail unclipped was leashed to 
the free end o f the strap. Only a male dog was fit for the purpose.
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Secured with a strap between the sick wom an and the dog was also a fir 
rod, about 1.5 m etres in length, with branches on top. Its upper ha lf was 
wrapped in birch bark. Four notches were made on it. This rod (uz) served 
as a staff for the sick woman.

Before coming out of the house the ‘sick woman’, while sitting on a bench, 
sang and talked. She summ oned the tiger (at), the m aster o f fire (tytjr iz), 
the m istress o f the sky or the universe (tli icik), the m istress o f the taiga 
or forest (pal icik), and called on some spirits by name to appear before her.

W hen, answering the sick w om an’s call, there came the tiger whom  she 
called at atak  ‘G randpa T iger’, she was again in a state o f fits and was 
m ore dead than alive, Kekhan said.

Then, the tiger appearing again, the sick woman regained consciousness 
and slow ly left the house in the direction of the ce zitjr. To prevent her from  
falling, five elderly men supported her, actually holding her by the leash 
to w hich were tied the dog and the staff. The N ivkhi say that, in such 
cases, the more people hold the leash, the better the sick person w ill get.

W hen reaching the се гщ г, the sick woman walked round it four tim es 
counter-clockw ise. In the m eantim e she sang and begged the tigers to 
have pity and help her not to fall sick. Then she returned home.

Before her arrival, a t'ovs made o f larch was placed on the floor in the 
m iddle o f the room, as requested by the sick wom an. C onditionally  we 
call it the ‘sham anic hearth’. It was a small stum p of tree in the form  o f a 
b lock on four short legs, their butts protruding above it.

Engraved on each protuberance was the figure o f a head o f flounder, 
bear, snake and man separately. The stump had four belts carved in it, 
betw een which the wood was hollow ed out. This way each belt repre
sented a separate shelf (called by the Nivkhi tir  ‘tab le ’). On the upper 
shelf there was a small cavity.

Burning coal was put there, and twigs of ledum  and fir and o f the plant 
called ojra were thrown upon it. The twigs were sm oking and began to 
em it a pungent odour. Entering the house, the sick wom an with the dog, 
and the people who were holding the leash, went round this ‘sham anic 
h ea rth ’ and then stopped. At this time the people accom panying her gave 
her white pebbles (carjbax), the men gave six each, the wom en eight each. 
She sw allow ed all these stones. She swallowed just as many also after her 
second, th ird  and fourth walkings round the ‘hearth’. The N ivkhi say that 
som etim es such sick persons gulped down a cupful o f such pebbles.

H aving swallow ed the stones after the fourth ‘round’, the sick wom an 
sat dow n on the bench and began to sing, thus calling the anim als again 
and asking for their help in order that she m ight feel better and not relapse.
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H aving finished singing on the bench, the sick wom an stood up, went 
to the door and again began to sing, swaying her hips and beating the drum. 
(This m eans m iud  in Nivkhi.) She then sat down on the bench again. The 
same people once more gave her pebbles, which the woman easily swallowed. 
A fter that the sick woman felt relieved and continued sitting on the bench.

A ccording to what the wom an and her husband, P. Kekhan, told me, 
she had such fits relatively rarely afterwards; and every tim e she recovered 
in the same way. In the view o f my inform ants the sham aness herself 
could heal people only in such an ecstatic state, when she contacted living 
spirits o f anim als and birds. Our interlocutrix had a num ber of reasons for 
refusing to engage in shamanic exercises among the population. She cured 
only her husband, Kekhan. As they related it, this came to pass as follows. 
An abscess had developed on K ekhan’s back, and in a few nights he could 
not sleep for the pain. His wife put on shaman vestm ents and sum m oned 
her anim al helpers. As a result she learned from  them  that she had to 
gather some seaw eed or catch shellfish called tol так, and to apply them  
to the wound. But the needed things were not to be found then, so it becam e 
necessary again to shamanize in order to know where to get the tol так,. Then 
she drove by sledge to another village to call on an aged woman, who gave her 
the necessary supply. This was applied to the wound, as a result o f  which 
the pus oozed from  it by the next m orning, and the sick man felt easier.

On another occasion, while sham anizing, the old w om an turned to her 
husband and said: “Go to the woods, first you will find the track o f a bear 
and then you will lose it. Then you will again find that track and the bear 
h im self.” On his w ife’s advice P. P. Kekhan went to the woods w ith a 
kinsm an o f his and found a bear in its den. Kekhan told me that this event 
had been a great surprise to him.

As the woman and her husband affirm ed, it had occurred frequently  
that during her sickness she sham anized and sang days on end. O ther
wise, she could not help singing and shamanizing in January, at full moon, 
when the bears come out o f their dens.

W e asked our inform ants a few additional questions, which they an
sw ered readily. I think those answers are o f interest as addition to w hat I 
have set forth above.

1. The ce zit)r was set up in the street at sunrise.
2. The figurines on the girdle were made o f tin-plates upon the instruc

tion o f the sham aness. The figurines of fem ale anim als were sm aller than 
those o f males.

3. The dog was held by the shamaness on a leash, because it alone knew 
where to find the anim als with which the sham aness com m unicated dur-
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ing sham anizing. The strap used as dog’s leash was called lu buks: this 
term  can be rendered as ‘song leash’. W ithout it the shaman could not see 
anything. In order that the shamaness m ight see better, old men held the 
leash when she walked.

4. Sm all sea pebbles were picked up when the sham aness said she felt 
unw ell. Som etim es they were collected on the seashore even in the night. 
These stones she swallowed upon demand of the spirit of a sea-lion, whose 
im age was on her girdle. Sea-lions swallow such stones them selves, and 
dem anded that the sham aness do the same.

5. The ‘shamanic hearth’ (t'ovs) was a tree stump. Usually at the request of 
the shamaness, it was set up by her uncle, her father’s brother. As a rule, such a 
‘hearth’ was made by the Nivkhi at the very start of the ceremonials of becom
ing a shaman. The ‘shamanic hearth’ displays anthropomorphic and zoomorphic 
representations. These are the shaman’s assistants, whom the shaman would 
consult about all questions concerning shamanist practices. The assistants keep 
the shaman advised of how to heal, which tool to use, etc.

Each anim al has a specific ability which can quickly help in the sha
m an’s activities. Thus, for example, the loon is a strong, very deft and 
sw iftw inged bird. The flounder can easily adapt itse lf to danger and hide 
in the sand. The snake crawls swiftly and can make its way into any place. 
The bear is a strong and fast-running animal, etc.

In order that the spirits o f anim als be strong and carry out their duties 
prom ptly, they were always ‘fed’ out of a wooden cup before shamanizing. 
The cup was of birch or alder and had two handles: one in the form  o f a 
loon ’s head, the other in that of a flounder’s tail.

6. The drum (k,as) was somewhat elongated and rem inded one of the 
leaves o f a tree. The Kekhans described it as follows:

The hoop (as) was made from rowan twigs (mezla tjiks) and covered with 
deerskin. Stretched crosswise on the back side were straps to hold it, with 
a wooden ring in the middle. Glued to the inside were, cut from hide, silhouet
ted figures of reindeer, sea-lion, snake and elk. The smooth outside of the drum 
was thinly coated with fish-glue. The drum was the work of P. P. Kekhan him 
self. A ccording to Nivkhi law, it m ust be m ade by the brother o f the 
shamaness’s father. But since she had no uncle, her husband made it for her.

Since the tim e of my visiting the fam ily of P. P. Kekhan ten years have 
passed. K ekhan him self leads the same life as before and is w orking in 
B eregovye Langeri. His wife died in 1970. The notes we had taken as the 
sham aness spoke are o f specific interest to anyone concerned with the 
questions o f sham anism  anywhere in the world, for they give some idea 
o f how a N ivkhi shamaness came to start her activities.
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The Shaman Drum as a Source 
of Ethnographical History
by
L. P. POTAPOV

D uring research into sham anism  among the Siberian peoples and into 
its ethnic peculiarities, Soviet ethnographers have come across in terest
ing source m aterials valuable not only to the study o f religion but also to 
the history o f the peoples o f Siberia, their genesis, the characteristics o f 
the historical aspects o f their culture and life, and to the exploration o f 
their ancient ethnocultural and ethnogenetic tie s .1 This trend in the e th 
nology o f S iberia is developing and brings positive results. Its im por
tance is enhanced by the well-known fact that until the recent past there 
was hardly any people in Siberia that had preserved written records, w rit
ten relics o f their past history. Consequently, the study o f their e thno
graphical history comes up against great difficulties because o f the lim 
ited num ber of related sources. Some m aterials on sham anism  can be used 
for filling this gap to a certain extent, especially in conjunction with other 
sources, such as ethnographical, archaeological, anthropological and folk- 
loristic finds, and various docum ents concerning those peoples found in 
Chinese, M ongolian, Russian or other written relics.

This short article intends to show the significance o f sham anic cultic 
instrum ents playing a prom inent role in sham anistic rituals. The object at 
issue is the shaman drum, which I had studied for many years am ong the 
T urkic-speaking nationalities o f Southern Siberia with the direct assis t
ance o f sham ans, enabling me to gather really valuable factual inform a
tion at the time. Part o f this is included in my reports.2 In this respect the 
sham an drum  is highly interesting as a relic o f cult that has preserved 
m any basic features o f the sham anism  o f the Siberian peoples: The sha
m an drum  on the whole, the m aterial o f which it is m ade, its com ponent 
parts and their symbolism, the drawings applied on it, the semantics thereof, 
etc. constitute an intricate complex whose study in detail provides valu 

1 Потапов (1958); Иванов (1955); Potapov (1957).
2 Потапов (1934a); Potapow (1934b, 1963); Potapov (1968); Потапов (1971).
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able m aterial for a scientific description o f sham anism , its origin, its h is
torical and ethnic classification, etc. At the same tim e, the study o f the 
drum  brings to light interesting facts as sources o f ethnographical h is
tory. I will exam ine from this point of view only some draw ings and the 
nam es given to the drum itself as an expression o f its ritual sym bolism .

W hen exam ining the drawings on Altaian drums I becam e particularly  
interested in the animal representations called bura  by the shamans. Some 
o f them  resem ble horses, others look like reindeer, sketched in a m anner 
peculiar to the reindeer in ancient Yenisei rock draw ings. R esearchers 
who described A ltaian drums m ention the bura draw ings, nam ing them 
celestial, m ythical or winged horses which deities and spirits used to be 
riding. How ever, in a treatise I dem onstrated that the bura  had originally  
represented horned wild animals (reindeer, maral, etc.). Besides, I pointed 
to the obvious connection of their veneration with totemistic rituals.3 Traces 
o f such worship among the Altaians have survived until recently  in the 
‘concept o f the sham an’s ‘double’ or ‘soul’ in the form  of a horned bura, 
on whose well-being the sham an’s pow er and very life depended. The 
im age o f the sham an’s personal bura was applied on the drum  in the form 
o f a horned animal.

Relying on data taken from literature and on my personal observations 
in the field, I can confirm  that from the second half o f the 19th century to 
the 1930’s, when sham anizing with the drum  w ent out o f usage, the 
A ltaians in m ost cases interpreted the bura images on drums as draught 
anim als o f spirits and deities. Among the inhabitants o f the forest zones 
o f the Sayan Altai m ountains, the idea of riding, considering the m ode o f 
life o f pedestrian hunters, m ight of course have arisen under the influence 
o f nom adic cattle breeders who at about the beginning o f the first m illen
nium  B. C. had repeatedly subjugated those hunting tribes and m ade them  
pay tribute, as is narrated by written Chinese sources.4

In the period (approxim ately from the latter half o f the first m illen
nium ) when pastoral states emerged in the eastern part o f Central Asia 
and rapidly succeeded one another, the stormy political events, wars and 
m arauding cam paigns resulted in the disintegration and am algam ation of 
the peoples, tribes and clans o f those states. N either did the aboriginal 
populations o f the taiga and the zones contiguous to the Sayan Altai up 
lands escape their fate. They m erged with the nom adic people o f T urk ic
speaking cattle-breeders who rem ained there, often hiding from  the en 

3 Потапов (1935).
4 Бичурин (1950); De Groot (1921); Liu Mau-tsai (1958).
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em y, and adapted their traditional econom y and custom s to local condi
tions.

The changes in the ethnic com position o f the Sayan Altai population 
m ade them selves felt in all aspects o f life. New form s o f econom ic, cu l
tural and folk life appeared. The traditional forms underw ent changes and 
were enriched by new ethnocultural elem ents. This phenom enon found 
expression also in the field o f religion, clearly m anifesting itse lf in a syn
cretism  o f beliefs characteristic of hunters and stock-breeders, in the blend
ing o f the im ages o f spirits and deities, which are encountered even in the 
study o f sham an drums. For the above reasons the traditional bura  im 
ages on the shaman drums o f some North Altaic ethnic groups were re 
placed by figures representing horses or being interpreted as horses. On 
the drums of the Kachins, the Sagais, Beltirs and other tribes o f the M inu
sinsk valley it was ju st the horse figures that becam e predom inant.

A detailed exam ination o f the representations on sham an drum s among 
the Teleuts in the basin of the upper course o f the Inya river (a right-bank 
tributary o f the Ob) and around the source o f the N enya (a right-bank 
affluent o f the B iya river), furtherm ore among the Shors in the basin o f 
the M ondubash (a right-side affluent o f the K ondom a), enabled me to 
ascertain that alm ost all bura images were held to be draught horses be
longing to various deities, such as those form ing the category o f clan 
divinities, the guardians of clans (sok). Each clan deity rode a horse (bura) 
o f  a specific colour only. It is a stated fact that the Yutti c lan ’s bura  was 
o f a pale reddish yellow; the M undus c lan ’s was black, the M erkit c lan ’s 
was o f a light olive brown, the Tum at clan’s was grey, e tc .5 Thus the bura  
p ictures are sources for establishing the clan com position o f the Teleuts 
and Shors. The authenticity o f these m aterials is confirm ed by the notes 
o f Radloff, who studied the clan structure o f the Teleuts o f the K uznetsk 
district in the 1860’s, and also by research works o f Soviet e thnogra
phers.6 In addition, the fact that the bura  im ages o f clan deities occur in 
large num bers on Teleut shaman drums is indicative of the territorial con
solidation o f different Teleut clans, so those drums can be regarded as a 
source o f ethnographical history. They evidence that the Teleut sham ans 
did not belong to a specific clan but sham anized to representatives of 
various clans, and fitted out their drums for that purpose.

The source-research value of the materials suitable for the study o f drums 
becom es m ore convincing in the analysis o f the names given to it by the

5 Потапов (1949), 193-4; Дыренкова (1949), 120.
6 Radloff (1884), 216; Потапов (1971).
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sham ans during sham anizing. The present analysis was m ade possib le as 
a result o f  my having established the sym bolism  o f the drum  as a saddle 
anim al, on which the shaman ‘travelled’ during supplication. U sually  the 
drum  was identified with the animal o f whose skin the drum head was 
m ade. The strongest evidence o f this is what I discovered am ong the 
A ltaians and described as the special cerem ony of ‘en liven ing’ the drum  
m ade for the shaman before it was fit for sham anizing, furtherm ore the 
appeals o f conjuring shamans to their drums, begging them  not to stum 
ble or fall on the way, especially when crossing rivers and passing through 
icebound territory .7 Finally, a direct proof of it is the sem antics o f the 
d rum ’s sym bolic names. I noted down from Teleut, Shor, K um andin, 
Chelkan, T elengit and other A ltaian shamans the follow ing sym bolic ap
pellations : aq-adan, ergi-adan, er-podan, er-payic (er-payis), aq-cayal.8 
C haracteristically , the shamans who told me about these names did not 
know  their etym ology and could not tell why they called their drum s by 
such names. They confirm ed that during sham anizing they were riding 
anim als with whose skin their drums were covered (i.e. m aral, reindeer, 
roebuck, elk, or foal). But at the same time the words they used to nam e 
those anim als were unintelligible even to them selves.

I exam ined those names using Turkic com parative lexicology, includ
ing also Old Turkic linguistic data. They turned out to be names o f draught 
anim als, m ainly dom esticated ones .Aq-adan  is translated as ‘sacred tw o
hum ped cam el’, but a castrated one, that is a harnessed animal. Ergi-adan  
m eans ‘drom edary’, o f course a draught animal. The term  er-podan, de
notes the young m ale camel. All these names occur in the contem porary 
vocabulary o f Tuvans, among the Central Asiatic K irghizes and others. 
The term  er-payic  ‘male payic  for p a y is )’ is an old relic. I in terpret it as 
‘m ale e lk ’. It has survived only in the language o f the Central A siatic 
K irghizes as the name o f a great tribe, the Sari-bayis, where the word 
bayiS, according to Radloff, means ‘e lk ’.9 Elks do not live in the places 
inhabited by the Central Asiatic Kirghizes, so the term  bayis  was brought 
there by that K irghiz group which had lived on the Yenisei in antiquity 
and m ediaeval times. In the Sayan Altaic m ountains elks lived in large 
num bers and have survived to our days. Hunting for elk was a principal 
occupation. However, the present Turkic-speaking population there calls 
it differently (pulan), having preserved the old nam e of elk  only in re 

7 Потапов (1947); Potapow (1963).
8 Потапов (1971).
9 Радлов (1885), 1.
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spect o f the shaman drum. This fact is obviously im portant for ethnogeny. 
Finally , the n am eaq-öaya lcan be interpreted as ‘sacred skew bald ho rse’.

The lim ited scope o f this paper makes it im possible here to elaborate, 
from  the point o f view of source research, the im portance o f each term  for 
the h istoriography and genesis o f the peoples of the Sayan Altai. I raise 
here only the follow ing point. The aforecited term inological data provide 
docum ented historical evidence that the ethnic com position o f the con
tem porary North A ltaians (Shors, Kum andins, Chelkans, etc.) — who, ac
cording to W. R adloff,10 are classed among the Sam oyeds Turkicized in 
language, but who, by their mode o f life, can be reckoned am ong the 
prim itive pedestrian hunters and gatherers o f the m ountain forests -  re
veals vestiges o f cultural and ethnic elem ents indicative o f their having 
been peoples o f the steppe engaged in pastoral econom y, in the breeding 
o f cam els and horses. These data provide a substantial correction to the 
established concepts o f the ethnic and ethnocultural history o f the peo 
ples o f the Sayan Altai. The assum ption that the said elem ents o f cultural 
life were borrow ed is inadm issible because cam el breeding is ethno- 
graphically incom patible with pedestrian hunters’ life. Camel breeding is 
m ade im possible there also by natural conditions. Consequently elem ents 
o f this type happened to appear with the arrival o f ethnic groups o f no 
m adic stock-breeders who raised horses and cam els, and who m ingled 
afterw ards with the local population of the m ountain taiga. The nom adic 
stock-breeders who, for one reason or another, had rem ained there gradu
ally adapted them selves to the conditions o f their local geographic and 
ethnographic environm ent. In accordance w ith this they step by step 
changed their econom y and life style. But there was left the m em ory of 
the past econom ic structure and dom estic anim als, o f the old custom s, 
heroic epics and especially the religious beliefs as the stablest elem ents 
o f culture. Therefore, when drumheads were prepared from  the skin of 
m arals or roebucks and the drum  was ‘en livened’ as a maral or roebuck, 
the sham ans during sham anizing called that anim al a ‘draught cam el’ by 
tradition , although the word was already unintellig ib le to them . B ut all 
this becom es in telligible if we take into consideration that the N orth A l
taians were ethnically com prised groups of Teleuts, who still carried on 
cam el breeding in the first half o f the 18th century when they lived on the 
Irty sh .11 Reverence for the camel among the nom adic Teleuts, as also 
am ong som e Southern-A ltaic peoples, was characteristic. Am ong the

10 Radloff (1884), 212; Богораз (1928).
11 Потапов (1969), 85.
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Teleuts the figure o f the camel appears as one of the sham an’s spirits, 
called Aq-Tajlak, guardian o f the ‘drum ’s m aster’, for the word Tajlak  
m eans the cam el’s foal (from 2 to 3 years).12 It is interesting that the p ro 
tecting spirit o f the shaman is called Aq-Tajlak  also by the K irghizes.13 
A ltaian shamans revered the ‘dim-eyed Pura-xan, w ith the frozen fee t’ 
among the sp irits .14 Kirghiz shamans not long ago still sum m oned the 
spirit Pura-xan  who was represented in the form o f a cam el ‘w ith frozen 
fee t’. Therefore, m aterials on sham anism  confirm  the part played by 
Teleuts in the ethnic form ation o f the Shors, Kum andins, C helkans, etc., 
evidence o f which can be found in other sources as w ell.15

I encountered great difficulties in exam ining the term  aq-cayal, that is 
‘sacred c a y a l'. Am ong the Yakuts I found it in the form  o f cayil, d ja y il.16 
I denotes a special spotted hue o f horsehair, characterized by large brow n 
spots covering chiefly the horse’s neck and shoulder like a sort o f netting. 
The given word in the form of cayal is to be found in a five-language 
vocabulary (M anchu-Tibetan-M ongolian-Uigur-Chinese) com piled in the 
18th century and later published in Peking (1957) under the title A. Five- 
Language M irror o f  the M anchu Language}1 It appears from  that work 
that caxal, cayal is an Uigur word denoting a horse having black and red 
stripes on the neck and breast. Its M ongolic equivalent is ja ya l morin, i.e. 
a horse with spots on the head and shoulders. Consequently, Teleut sha
mans called their drums horses, though not common horses, but skewbalds. 
Naming horses after the colour of their hair is quite usual among the Turkic
speaking nom ads and has a long tradition. In the heroic epics o f A ltaians, 
K hakas, Tuvans, etc., the hair colour o f the horse which the hero was 
rid ing was added to his personal name. For exam ple, the hero ‘A q-tajci 
rid ing a w hite-grey horse’. In epics the heroic figure received his legen
dary nam e only when he acquired a horse for him self. From  that tim e on 
the nam e o f the hero and that of his horse (given usually after its colour) 
were com bined. This tradition found expression also in religious beliefs 
concerning reverence for the clan’s protecting spirits or for personages o f 
the sham an’s Pandem onium . The aforem entioned spirits or personages 
were represented as riding a horse o f a specific co lour.18 Kudaj -  a celes

12 Дыренкова (1949), 113, erroneously rendered Tajlak as'young horse’.
13 Баялиева (1969), 11.
14 Анохин (1924).
ls Потапов (1969).
16 Пекарский (1907), 770.
17 As to this vocabulary, see Малыцева (1960).
18 Among the Yakuts also the horses of each god had their own specific colour, and the de

mons were named after the hair of horses.
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tial deity o f the Kachins -  rode a grey-blue horse. The Kachins and Sagais 
held that the m ountain spirits of the Sayan range rode horses o f different 
colours. U nicolour horses were destined to be sacrificed or dedicated to 
one or another divinity. The Teleuts offered the deity Ü lgen a roan horse, 
while the m ountain spirit Tezim  was offered a sorrel horse. W hen m aking 
sacrifices to Ülgen, the Kum andins chose a horse of light colour, too, but 
in respect o f a plain colour they kept w ithin the custom s of the clan (sok) 
concerned. For this purpose some clans picked horses o f a light bay co l
our, others chose roans, etc. The m ost conspicuous custom  in the selec
tion o f unicolour horses, the ritual o f dedicating the horses (izix) to the 
sacred m ountains or worshipped personages, was observed on the clan 
basis am ong the Kachins, K izils, Sagais and Beltirs -  the closest ances
tors o f the contem porary Khakas. Each clan consecrated horses o f some 
different single colour to its divine protectors: the Kaska clan dedicated 
bay horses, the Ary clan sorrels, the Purut clan light bay horses, the Soky 
clan white horses, the Kyrgys clan grey horses.19

Thus cayal as the name of the drum, i.e. o f the sham an’s symbolic horse, 
reflects the Turkic cattle-breeding nom ads’ habit o f using the nam e o f its 
colour to name the horse.

The term  cayal presents a m atter o f ethnographic-historical in terest for 
the scientific analysis also because it was the name o f drum s not o f indi
vidual shamans but o f all shamans o f certain Teleut and Shor clans. I 
have already had to touch upon the significance of the given term  on the 
broad plane o f the genesis of the Turkic peoples by com paring it with the 
Old Chinese inform ation about the Central-Asiatic tribe o f the ‘skewbald- 
lov ing ’ Alats (in Chinese bo-та) who bred skewbald horses in such num 
bers that this feature o f their econom ic activities becam e their ethnic 
nam e.20 Relying on the present state o f research into the ethnic h istory21 
o f the A lats, I pointed to their connections with the H unno-H sienpi and 
K aogüi-Telesk ethnic environm ent, to their role in the genesis o f some 
m edieval Turkic peoples (Kipchaks, nom adic Uzbeks, Kazakhs, Siberian 
Tatars, etc.). In this article I briefly m ention other inferences and conclu
sions which enable me to study this term in depth. Identification o f the 
sham an drum  with the saddle horse gives proof that the above-m entioned 
clans o f Teleuts and Shors used to breed just skewbald horses. The colour 
o f the cayal, after which the shaman drum was named, is o f specific inter
est for the study o f some historical questions. The colour o f the skew bald

19 Personal information from the Sagai shaman Roman Kandarakov.
20 Потапов (1969), 178.
21 Зуев (1962).
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attracted the attention o f specialists studying the breeds o f saddle anim als 
raised by the Yakuts. Yakut cattle-breeding isolated in the far north a t
tracts the interest o f students o f various subjects. Zoologists have arrived 
at the conclusion that the Yakut horse descended from  horses o f Central 
Asia. The m ost essential reason in their argum entation was the reference 
to the skew bald c o lo u r.22 The said conclusion of specialists o f zoology 
finds its confirm ation in Chinese written sources.23 In one o f these it is 
said that skew balds were raised by the Turkic-speaking G uligan tribe, 
which belonged to the Central-A sian confederation o f the T urk ic-speak
ing Tele tribes under the rule o f the Uigurs. In Old Turkic runic scripts 
the word G uligan figures like kurikan. This tribe inhabited the region of 
Lake Baikal. The Kurikans, as is now established, were among the h is
torical ancestors o f the contem porary Y aku ts.24

The U igur word cayal, retained its original sense among the contem po
rary U igurs and Yakuts alike, and also among the A ltaians, m eaning the 
co lour o f the sym bolic horse, i.e. the shaman drum; this serves as ev i
dence o f the ancient genetic link between the Uigurs, Yakuts and A ltaians. 
This is corroborated also by written historical sources. This connection 
appears also in other m aterials on shamanism . The Yakut sham an was 
called ojun, but the same name was given to the sham anizing act itse lf 
am ong the U igurs o f East Turkestan.25 Let me state by the way that the 
Y akut shaman drum  still bears witness to the Central-A siatic origin o f the 
Y akuts. Am ong them  the drum also sym bolized the sham an’s draught- 
anim al. In some groups it was not the comm on horse, but the onager. The 
notion o f a swift-footed inhabitant of the Central Asian steppes was brought 
by the Yakuts to the north, o f course, from  their country situated farther 
south. The Yakuts guarded the mem ory o f the onager in the sym bolic 
nam e of the drum .26 This fact reflects also the m em ory o f occasional do
m estication o f onagers and their use for riding, practised among the A si
atic nom ads not only of recent times but of antiquity, too. As regards the 
Huns and their ethnic precursors, this is proved by m ost ancient written 
C hinese sources.27

In other Y akut groups the drum sym bolized a horned wild anim al ju st 
as among the North Altaians. This was expressed by knobs on the outside

22 Леппинг(1937).
23 Зуев (1960).
24 Окладников (1955).
25 Ольденбург (1918), 17.
26 Окладников (1955), 230.
21 Таскин(1964, 1968).
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o f the drum  hoop, called ‘horns’, which A. P. O kladnikov defines as the 
horns o f the m ountain goat. “These horns, as it were, im itate in their gen
eral form  the curving horns, with transverse cylinders, o f the goat teke  of 
the m ountain sheep arxar. The Altaians imagine them in ju st this manner. 
They call them  ‘horns’, i.e. precisely as the Yakuts do .”28 Drums of the 
South A ltaians are m entioned in the description by G. N. Potanin o f the 
drum  o f shaman Engu from the Ongudai district: “On the outside o f the 
rim  under the skin there are bosses the size o f hem p seeds; they are ar
ranged in nine transverse rows; according to shaman E ngu’s in terpreta
tion this is a qocqor, i.e. m ountain sheep.”29 To a greater extent this com 
parison can be applied to the shaman drums of the N orth-Eastern Tuvans 
(basin o f the Alash river), where I found on the vertical cross-bar handle 
m ade o f wood a sharp em bossed figure o f the m ountain goat te (phonetic 
variant o f teke), whose skin served as drum head and which was then en
livened as a te. During his perform ance the shaman called this im age of 
the m ountain goat xolge, i.e. pack and saddle horse, the im age being des
tined to be buried with the shaman when he would die. The sim ilarity 
betw een Yakut and Altaian drums appears also in the name o f the wooden 
handle identified as the drum ’s ‘m aster’, etc.

Thus, the study o f the shaman drum  provides an interesting m aterial of 
source-research value for establishing the ancient genetic links betw een 
A ltaians, Y akuts, U igurs, K irghizes, these links being borne out by the 
analyses o f ethnic names, ethnographical relics of m aterial culture, etc. 
The lim ited scope o f this article prevents me from  exam ining on this plane 
o ther parts o f the A ltaian drums, for exam ple, the vertical handles (usu
ally identified as the ‘drum ’s m aster’). But I hope that I have succeeded 
in dem onstrating the im portance o f studying the shaman drum  from  the 
point o f view of source research.
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Vestiges of Transvestism 
in Central-Asian Shamanism
by
V. N. BASILOV

International ethnographical literature has thus far in terpreted the term  
‘sham anism ’ very broadly, and occasionally it relates to it also phenom 
ena whose connection with this cult form is extremely questionable. There
fore, w hen investigating the religious traditions o f various peoples, it is 
useful to com pare what one intends to call sham anism  with ‘c lassica l’ 
S iberian sham anism  in order to see the extent o f their sim ilarity and the 
cogency o f their identification.

Transvestism , or change o f sex, was especially peculiar to sham anism  
am ong the K am chadal, Koryaks and Chukchis. In the beliefs o f these S i
berian peoples, the spirits forcing som eone to becom e a sham an often 
w anted that person to change sex. Usually this was dem anded o f a man; in 
fulfilling  the dem and of the spirits he tried to look in every respect like a 
w om an and he even ‘m arried a m an’ and cohabited with him. U nderlying 
this phenom enon, the departure from the biological norm  was presented 
in religious beliefs as a result of the interference o f supernatural forces 
and, on the o ther hand, was artificially m aintained as an indispensable 
elem ent o f traditional cu lture.1

Transvestism  has not so far been noticed among the peoples o f Central 
Asia, although some scanty data in literature furnish a basis for the as
sumption that change of sex was known in Central-Asian shamanism. Thus, 
as early as 1909, A. N. Sam ojlovic noted down that am ong the Choudor- 
Turkm ens (oasis o f Khorezm) he had seen a m ale shaman “dressed up as 
a wom an in a red gown with a red headkerch ie f’.2 In the view  o f S. P.

1 For a concise, yet thorough, summary of data on shamanic transvestism, see Максимов 
(1912).

2 A brief account of the journey in 1908 to Tashkent and Bukhara and the Khiva Khanate by 
the university lecturer A. N. Samojlovic commissioned by St. Petersburg University and the 
Russian Committee is to be found in Известия Русского Комитета для изучения Средней 
и Восточной Азии в историческом, археологическом, лингвистическом и этногра
фическом отношениях [Reports of the Russian Committee for Central and East Asiatic Studies
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Tolstov this scanty inform ation testified to survivals o f transvestism  in 
the sham anistic traditions of the Turkm ens.3 From the notes o f Samojloviö 
it is not clear whether the shaman described by him  wore a w om an’s dress 
at all tim es or had it on only during the sham anistic s é a n c e ; according to 
inform ation which K. N ijazklycev and I received ‘in the fie ld ’, old Chou- 
dors rem em ber only a single shaman (порхай) who put on w om an’s ap
parel and did so only for sham anizing. Ju. V. Knorozov also w rote about 
sim ilar cases among Kazakh and Karakalpak sham ans. In his w ords, at 
the low er reaches o f the Amu Darya sham anism  “had a num ber o f archaic 
traits, particularly widespread were transvestite shamans who put on wom 
an ’s clothes (usually o f red colour) during seances.4

B ut clothing alone, put on by a shaman for ritual purposes, is insuffi
cient for considering change o f sex to have once been typical o f Central 
Asian sham anism . Such a conclusion was already m ade by A. N. M aks
im ov, who wrote: “Change o f clothes does not necessarily im ply change 
o f sex.”5 Consequently, the com m unications o f Sam ojlovic and Knorozov 
do not yet give an assurance that what they observed were really survivals 
o f transvestism. The matter is not made more definite by K. L. Zadykhina’s 
inform ation either. The Karakalpak shaman she saw “boars the m an’s name 
o f Avez, has a m oustache and beard, says his prayer like a man, but gets 
into w om an’s dress, perform s all w om an’s jobs and custom s at hom e and 
am ong w om en” . How ever, there is here a special case: his com panions 
regarded the shaman as a herm aphrodite .6

In this connection considerable interest is com m anded by the m aterials 
which I obtained in another historico-ethnographical area o f Central Asia 
— in the Fergana valley (Uzbek SSR). The inform ation I have on an U zbek 
sham an o f this region makes more conclusive the supposition that ves
tiges o f transvestism  exist in the sham anism  of the peoples o f Central 
Asia.

*

of History, Archaeology, Linguistics and Ethnography], St. Petersburg, April 1909, No. 9, 27. 
See also 3 0 (1 9 0 9 ) No. 4 (1910), 172.

3 Толстов (1948), 324-5.
4 Кнорозов (1949), 46. “As evidenced by a number of informants, transvested porkhans 

were subjected to cruel repression under the Khiva government. They were dug waist-deep in 
the ground and pelted with stones and then buried face down outside the cemetery.” (Ibid.)

5 Максимов (1912), 4.
6 Задыхина (1952), 413.
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In autum n 1968 an employee o f the Leningrad branch o f the Institute o f 
Ethnography o f the Academy of Sciences of the USSR, R. Ja. Rassudova, 
and I visited the Gavo settlem ent of Chust district o f the N am angan re
gion, situated in the hilly foreland of the Fergana valley. The population 
there is m ade up o f Uzbeks who have not preserved their original tribal 
names and who know only about the traditional opposition o f the respected 
religious group of khojahs (Uzbek хйж а) to the ‘populace’ (Uzbekпукора).

Fig. 1. Shaman TaSmat Kholmatov with drum

The village of Gavo was not included in our intended itinerary. W hat 
attracted  us there was that by chance we heard about an old sham an who 
lived there and always wore w om an’s clothes. W e m anaged to m eet this 
sham an, Tasm at Kholm atov, nicknam ed Tasm at-baksi (Uzbek б акш и , 
‘sham an’)7 or Tasm at-bola (U zbekбол а, ‘ch ild’), who was bom  in 1886. 
The old man preferred not to tell o f his sham anizing, and all the inform a
tion I have got comes from  the stories I was told by people o f his village.

7 The Uzbek words cited here and further on are used in the Fergana valley ; different names 
may occur in other areas of Uzbekistan.
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The only son o f a rich man from the ‘populace’, Tasmat lost his father at 
the age o f five and his m other when he was sixteen. He becam e a shaman 
in his youth. The explanations o f how he was m ade a shaman rem ind us 
of the traditional pattern: he was ‘touched by a pari’ (Uzbek пари  тегипти). 
Som e think he was seven years old at the time, others place this event at 
when he was betw een twenty and tw enty-five years o f age. Tasm at fell 
sick and was taken to a fem ale shaman, who gave her blessing (U zbek 
п а та )  to his occupation with shamanizing. Tasm at acquired helping sp ir
its. The present appellation o f his spirits is pari, although colloquial speech 
m ore often uses other terms (м у а к к а л , а д ж и н а , о д ам л ар , etc.).

It is held that the paris  help the shaman to heal diseases caused by 
pernicious spirits. Tasm at’s ‘healing’ m ethods are comm on in the sha
m anism  of the Fergana valley. How to ‘heal’ the sick the baksi knew  by 
divination (Uzbek п а л  к ,араб , ром  куриб). In a bowl of w ater he threw 
a b it o f  cotton wool, the m ovem ents of which on the w ater’s surface pro
vided him  with the necessary indication. Having finished divining, the 
sham an nam ed the cause of the disease (usually the m achinations o f sp ir
its) and told what was to be done.

W hen ‘healing’ serious diseases, Tasm at used to sham anize (U zbek 
куч и рад и ), sum m oning his spirits: for this he usually played the drum, 
crying out the names o f the p a r is}  W hen the paris  appeared, he began 
exorcizing the evil spirits; while continuing to beat the drum, he kept 
repeating: “Go away, go away (Uzbek куч, куч )!”

It was im agined that with the aid of the paris  the sham an ultim ately 
‘tied’ the hostile spirits. W hile beating the drum, the baksi said: “A horned 
snake (Uzbek ш ах л и  йилан) comes, tie! A lame pari (Uzbek ok .c o k , 
п ари ) com es, tie!” and so on. Upon the word ‘tie ’ (Uzbek б о й л а) one o f 
the women sitting around the sick man tied a knot on a specially prepared 
thread: she ‘locked in ’ (Uzbek банд  к ,илади) the spirit; this was sup
posed to drain the strength o f the spirit that had ju st been nam ed by the 
shaman. The drum  m ight be replaced by a panicle (Uzbek хипчин) of 
w illow  tw igs (Uzbek тол). Drum  and panicle were not used together at 
one and the same séance. Tasmat’s drum (Uzbek чилдирм а or чилм анда), 
in his words, was an ordinary one with no designs on it. (Sham anizing 
with a drum  is today regarded by many Uzbeks as an ‘obso le te’ m ethod.)

In addition, at the tim e o f ‘healing’ a serious disease, a hen was killed; 
with its blood the shaman smeared certain parts of the sick man, whom  he 8

8 An old man, a relation of the shaman’s, told us that Taämat did not use to call Muslim 
saints.
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then got to press the bleeding hen against his heart as long as it rem ained 
warm. A fterw ards the hen was given to a dog (according to som e in for
m ation it was then kept by the baksi for him self). There were cases when, 
for ‘m edicinal’ purposes, the shaman ordered a sheep or goat to be killed.

L ight ailm ents were treated simply. W hen a ch ild ’s im pulsive crying 
had to be stopped, the shaman made knots on a thread which he tied to the 
ch ild ’s hand. Before sham anizing or ‘healing’ by other m ethods (except 
by divination) TaSmat lighted a lamp (Uzbek чирок,) -  a stick (a stalk of 
sorghum ) soaked in grease at one end, with red, white and black shreds of 
rag fastened thereto. The lamp was set up for the spirits (Uzbek m o m o - 
л а р га , о д ам л ар га).

Som e of the sham an’s fellow villagers affirm  that Tasm at also used to 
cure people o f the evil eye (Uzbek ки н н а к,илади) -  he stroked the sick 
man with bread or with a bowl o f ashes wrapped in cloth. O thers hold the 
view that this was beyond his sphere o f activities, and he only b lessed old 
w om en wishing to resort to this magic for healing their children.

T asm at’s ‘healing’ m ethods are standard for Fergana valley sham anism  
and are o f no special interest. But the sham an’s very figure is uncom m on. 
His spirits forbade him, firstly, to be a m ullah (Tasmat had received M os
lem  education) and, secondly, to wear m en’s clothes. I saw the sham an in 
a knee-length shirt-dress o f light-blue flow ered crepe with buttoned ‘up
stand ing’ collar, characteristic o f traditional Uzbek w om en’s wear. U n
der the dress I could see the trousers of dark-blue m aterial with white dots 
-  a co lour com bination not used in m en’s clothing. To this costum e were 
added galoshes on bare feet and a skull-cap. As local residents say, Tasm at 
does not wear socks and boots in w inter either. N or does he put on a 
girdle, otherw ise an im portant piece of m en’s clothing. Earlier he refused 
to girdle h im self even when he donned a gown, but in recent years his 
sons, as I was told, prevailed on him to observe the rules o f propriety by 
w earing a girdle-cloth with the gown. He was very reluctant to obey.

Tasm at has been dressed in w om an’s clothes since his youth. His dress 
w ould also be white and red. W hen asked why he preferred to w ear wom 
an’s clothing, the shaman replied: “I like it.” But native inhabitants, repeat
ing the sham an’s words, gave a different explanation: Tasm at’s spirits de
m anded that he wear w om an’s apparel (Uzbek хотинни нг усти б ош и ); 
if  he should put on a m an’s shirt and girdle him self, the spirits would 
suffocate him  in the night. An old man even seized h im self by the collar 
to show how it would be done. Tasm at’s spirits did not like m en’s clothes. 
As I was told by a woman residing in the settlem ent, who had m ore than 
once (and unsuccessfully) tried to get rid o f a leg ailm ent with T asm at’s
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help, he had fem ale spirits; this opinion was confirm ed by an old m an, a 
relation o f the sham an’s, citing names the shaman used to call during 
conjuring: Giilnar-pari, M iskal-pari, Z innar-pari.9 G enerally the paris  ap
peared here in the form  of women. According to one o f my inform ants, as 
a ru le “the paris  are not m ale” (Uzbek п ари  э р к а к  б улм айди).

Fig. 2. Shaman TaSmat Kholmatov with drum

Fem inine features in TaSmat’s m ake-up are displayed not only on his 
apparel. At festivities (туй), the shaman sits among men and women alike, 
having an evident preference for fem ale com pany. At w eddings (к,из- 
туй), he sings ёр-ёр  couplets together with the wom enfolk. He sits like a 
wom an. He swears like a woman. He greets people and takes leave like a 
wom an. Later we had opportunity to see for ourselves: when greeting 
both R. Ja. Radussova and me, and bibbing us farewell, the old man touched 
our shoulders with his hands (men greet each other by shaking hands). 
Tasm at’s m incing rapid walk and his manners o f gesticulating and talking 
are also regarded as fem inine by local inhabitants.

9 Old Turkmen (Choudors) explain the shaman’s wearing woman’s clothes for the shaman
izing act on the grounds that his spirits (пари) are female; the spirits want the shaman to resem
ble them in clothing as well. Басилов, Ниязклычев (1975).
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C om plete fem inization, however, does not exist outw ardly either. The 
old man has his head shaven but leaves an accurately trim m ed beard on 
his face. He has had four wives. The first two died, and he separated from  
the th ird  after offering to divorce her. In his m atrim onial life, the sham an 
has not at all shown signs of im perfect m anhood. He has two sons and 
two daughters, and he already has grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

M arriage caused no trouble to TaSmat. There was no talk about w hether 
or not to give him  a girl in marriage, for being m arried to him  was not 
considered a mésalliance. Even respected people of the village let his sons 
m arry their daughters. Lively, with smiling looks and sure m ovem ents, 
the sham an apparently was accustom ed to being in the centre o f public 
attention, and he behaved with considerable ease. W hen the old m an talked 
w ith us, those present did not stop smiling. But this does not m ean that 
the sham an’s place in society can be com pared to the position o f a jester. 
O ur conversation was listened to by people to whom  m uch o f the trad i
tional m ode o f life had already become strange and obsolete. Som e eld
erly people can afford a slightly bantering tone when speaking o f Tasmat, 
but what their hum orous remarks mean is: W ell, you can see the oddity o f 
the situation the man finds him self in through the will o f spirits. The old 
m an’s w om anish appearance is not regarded by them  as an extravagance 
or a sym ptom  of feeble-mindedness. Some of the local people, when asked 
why Tasm at was dressed in w om an’s clothes, replied: “He is a sham an, 
you know .” Obviously, faith in Tasm at’s connection with spirits was keep
ing the sharp-tongued fellow villagers from  playing indelicate jokes on 
him.

There is one more interesting peculiarity which has left its m ark not 
only on Tasm at’s sham anistic exercises, bu t also on his everyday life: he 
is a generally recognized singer and m usician. And to us the sham an 
show ed h im self to be an ‘artist’. In his youth, Tasm at learned by h im self 
to play the drum, and becam e a perm anent participant o f every celebra
tion in his village. In his young days he even danced to his own accom pa
nim ent, but in his adulthood he confined him self to drum m ing and sing
ing. Lately, he has been performing on rare occasions, and the role o f first 
m usician has passed to his youngest son.

Sufficient data have already been gathered to dem onstrate that Central 
Asian sham anism  had form erly been closely linked with m usic and sing
ing; m usic during conjuring was held necessary to attract the spirits; sha
m ans and singers in some areas had a comm on patron sa in t.10 Sham an

10 For details, вееБасилов (1970), 62-3.
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Tasm at is a new proof of this ancient connection, showing how this link 
was em bodied in the perform ance of a single person.

ie

The above inform ation considerably enriches our know ledge o f Cen- 
tral-A sian shamanism . It reveals a phenom enon which has not so far been 
noticed in the sham anist traditions o f the peoples o f Central Asia. Tasmat- 
bola, the Uzbek old man, has preserved a very archaic sham anic m ode o f 
behaviour: firstly, he combines in him self the functions o f both the w itch
doctor and the singer (a trait characteristic o f ancient stages in the evolu
tion o f sham anism ); secondly, he always wears a w om an’s kerchief and 
in various situations he behaves like a wom an. This case o f partial 
fem inization can be interpreted as an indication o f the sham anic transves
tism  (change o f sex) known among many peoples o f N ortheast A sia and 
America.

In his tim e, A. N. M aksim ov expressed the opinion that change o f sex 
was not peculiar to the sham anistic rites o f the peoples o f the U ral-A ltaic 
fam ily .11 Evidently such views have to be reconsidered. Do the facts de
scribed above attest to the genetic connections of Central-Asian with Sibe
rian sham anism ? No, they do not, for the phenom ena closely rem iniscent 
o f change o f sex are stated by sources to have occurred among peoples 
who lived in Central Asia before the appearance there o f the Turks. In this 
respect, it should be noted that transvestism  m ust not be regarded as a pe
culiarity only of shamanism. The assim ilation of men to wom en is usually 
related to priesthood in its most diverse forms. As explained by J. G. Frazer, 
transvestism  was generated by the process o f transition from  m atriarchy 
to patriarchy, when priestly functions becam e accessible also to men.

H erodotus noticed that among the Scyths there was a class o f diviners 
(enarees  ‘wom anish m en’), whose art of divination (by w illow  rods) was 
said to be a gift from  A phrodite (IV, 67), who sent down to them  a sort o f 
‘w om an’s d isease’ (I, 105).12 H ippocrates wrote that the enarees  “ are oc
cupied with wom anish chores and talk like w om en” . From  H ippocrates’s 
text it is clear that the question here is not o f ordinary im potence, for “the 
natives ascribe the cause o f this sym ptom  to a goddess and therefore they 
respect and worship such persons, everybody fearing for them selves” .13

11 Максимов (1912), 9-10, 15.
12 Translated from Russian as published in Вестник древней истории  (1947) No. 2, 

251,270.
13 Гиппократ (1947), 297-8.
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From  the m edical point o f view, H ippocrates sees the cause o f the defect 
in horse-riding; it is curious that it was ju st by riding exercises that the 
Pueblo Indians managed to cause the total loss of the male functions of those 
who had to change sex (such persons being needed for ‘religious orgies’.)14

M uham m ed Narsakhi, a 10th-century historian o f Bukhara, m entions 
the custom  in some Bukharan settlem ents “that every young man com ing 
to sexual m aturity, until he has taken a woman in m arriage, finds gratifi
cation with this man, and in exchange he lets him  use his wife for the first 
n ight” .15 In the view of S. P. Tolstov, the inform ation about the enareäs 
and the Bukharan custom  leads to the conclusion that ritual transvestism  
m ight have been known in local Central-A sian trad itions.16

Consequently the case I have described should not be regarded as proof 
o f a genetic relationship between certain features o f Central-A sian and Si
berian shamanism. This fact only confirms a typological identity between 
the peoples of Central Asia and Northeast Siberia. Further field research 
no doubt will show that Tasm at-bola was not the only shaman in Central 
Asia who em bodied in his activity the dying traditions o f transvestism .17
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Dances of Yakut Shamans
by
M .  J A .  Z O R N I C K A J A

Sham anizing perform ances had a definite dram atic form  and were ac
com panied by chants and incantations which, with their poetic and singu
larly m ystic force, m ust have exerted influence on the audience. All this 
was m anifest in a peculiar languid dance to the accom panim ent o f drum 
beat, with a clattering o f the metallic pendants on the costum e of the m im 
ing and gesticulating shaman.

These exercises already aroused the attention of the first students o f the 
m ode o f life of the Yakut people.

D ocum ents from  the 17th century contain inform ation m ainly on the 
outw ard aspects o f sham anism .1

The earliest w ritten sources containing data on dances being one o f the 
characteristic features o f sham anizing acts, originated in the first h a lf  of 
the 18th century. Thus, for instance, in docum ents dating from  1768-69 
we can find an interesting description of a sham anistic séance  w ith dance 
as an inseparable part. “ . . . And so sham anism  is carried on by an ojun, 
that is a shaman, beating the drum and jum ping about on his legs as m uch 
as he can and em itting unusual shouts; at the same tim e, jerk ing  his head 
and calling on believers and w orshippers, chasing the dem ons and con
fusing the people, he hits out with a hunting spear and a kn ife .”2 A nother 
source, dating from  1785, contains another characteristic description: 
“ ... And he [i.e. the shaman. -  M. Z.], having donned a robe o f dressed 
hide w ith several iron rattles specially for sham anizing, and having tou 
sled his hair, runs about the yurta, shaking his head, and delivering loud 
talks unintellig ib le to the Yakuts them selves, and this m eans that he calls 
for counsel every one o f the devils he knows by name, he beats the drum  
resem bling a skin-covered sieve and, grim acing, flings about in every 
direction, jum ping as high as he can, while the Yakuts help him  with deep

1 Токарев (1939), 88-103.
2 Окладников (1948), 32.
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silence, and he finally loses consciousness and collapses, as if  insensate, 
face dow nw ards on the ground...”3

No less characteristic is the indication o f the existence o f dance during 
sham anizing found in a num ber o f basic works on Yakut folk custom s 
written by prerevolutionary ethnographers, and Soviet researchers alike.4 
Thus, for exam ple, V. L. SeroSevskij, in describing a sham anistic séance

Fig. 1. The ‘bird-flight dance’ of a Yakut shaman (Reconstruction)

and the related dance, pointed out directly that “ ... the w izard [i.e. the 
shaman. — M. Z.] dances incessantly, singing and beating the drum; he 
jum ps about m adly...”5 N. A. Vitasevskij observed that the dances o f Yakut 
sham ans were diverse, “ ... now quiet, now smooth, now frantic and even 
frenzied ...”6

3 Окладников (1948), 40.
4 Серошевский (1896), Виташевский (1918), Ястремский (1929), Ксенофонтов 

(1937), Попов (1949), Суслов (1931), Суслов (1932), Токарев (1939), etc.
5 Серошевский (1896), 643.
6 Виташевский (1918), 170-1.
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It appears from m ost descriptions that the dances o f Y akut sham ans 
were ecstatic in character. By dancing and chanting the shaman forcefully 
worked him self into a state o f hysterical fits and fell into ecstasy. However, 
from  the point o f view of the professional choreographer, these dances are 
described in literature very superficially. This may be explained by the fact 
that sham anistic perform ances were of a syncretic character. The dance 
was organically  blended with other exercises o f the shaman, and was not 
clearly separated from the very act o f sham anizing as a whole, and in this 
connection it was hardly suitable for independent notation. No scientific 
classification of the various kinds o f shamanistic acts has so far been estab
lished .7 Therefore it is to be stated with regret that in the current pro
grammes o f studies in shamanism the attention of researchers has in general 
not been directed specially to the necessity o f working out the form s and 
methods of collecting and fixing the choreography of shamanist ceremonies.8

At the tim e of the expeditions to various districts o f the Yakut ASSR in 
1950, 1951, 1959 and 1960 we found some concrete m aterials on the per
form ance o f shaman dances and dance fragm ents.9 W hen collecting in 
form ation on shaman dances we came to realize that the radical social 
transform ations in the life of the Yakut people during the years o f Soviet 
governm ent and their cultural developm ent had inevitably to tell on sha
m anist folklore. By the tim e of our journeys to those Y akut areas in the 
fifties and sixties, there were only a few left o f  those w ho carried on the 
sham anizing rituals -  usually elderly, some of them very old people. This 
substantially  restricted the possibility of bringing to light the shaman 
dances accom panying such rituals, for our inform ants were, for the m ost 
part, extrem ely old shamans or shamanesses and their assistants. Som e of 
them  could reproduce and show us fragm entary details o f sham anizing 
acts with dances.10

From  a 70-year-old Yakut, I. N. Strekalovskij (Tebikov nasleg, Ust- 
A ldan district o f the Yakut ASSR, V. I. Lenin kolkhoz) in 1950 we suc
ceeded in taking down the following details o f sham anizing over a sick 
wom an. As I. N. Strekalovskij told us, when the spirit m oves into the 
sham an, the latter starts to turn round and round, jum ping, beating the 
drum  and talking, while his helpers, the kuturuksuts (literally ‘the sha
m an’s ta il’), repeat his m otions and words. They im itate the sham an, who

7 See, e.g. the lecture by G. M. Mikhajlov (1968).
8 See, e.g. Трощанский (1897).
9 Жорницкая (1966).

10 Only a few former shamans, who could perform various minor rites, are still living on 
Yakut territory.
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pretends to ride on horseback after the sick soul. A nother o f my inform 
ants, M. N. Fedorov (born in 1884 in Toibokhoy nasleg, Suntarsk district, 
‘P obeda’ kolkhoz), also confirm ed that during sham anizing the m otions 
o f the shaman were m im icked by the kuturuksuts, and the m otions them 
selves rem inded one o f the gait of a horse. The perform ances o f sham ans 
and their assistants reproduced the movements o f a galloping horse (head- 
wagging, snorting, body-shaking, bouncing). In this connection it may be 
interesting to note the description of a shaman dance by the ethnographer 
G. V. K senofontov. In his view, the shaman dances essentially  represent 
horse dances: “The essence o f their [i.e. the sham ans’. -  M . Z.] m ysteri
ous acts cannot be characterized otherwise than perform ances o f a sacred 
horse dance. By means of the horse dance, which is an im itation o f  the 
saddle ho rse’s trot on the road, the shamans get to the ‘sea o f troub les’ 
into which they have to dive in the shape of a loon. W ith this horse dance 
during the second act of sham anizing they reach the point w here it is 
necessary to ascend, so it seems, by assum ing the shape o f a bird. W hen 
dancing, the shaman reproduces exactly all habits o f the horse -  he neighs, 
snorts, unceasingly wags his head, lets h im self be caught, feigning that a 
rope enclosure is drawn around h im ...  He cannot dance without a ‘halter’ 
(tehenin) -  a long leather belt sewn to the m antle collar at the back o f the 
neck and pulled through both arm pits.”11

W e have obtained interesting data from what 80-year-old F. N. Sivcev 
(N oyakhinsk nasleg, Ust-A ldan district) told us, nam ely that w hite sha
m ans went east to sham anize to the goddess o f cattle, and they were ac
com panied by special dancers, bitihits. In rhythm  with the drum beat, they 
kept jum ping  not too high, and waved their hands. In literature we also 
found inform ation on white shamans who perform ed rites in honour of 
the bright deities, the guardians o f fertility. The cult o f these deities was 
connected with cattle-raising. Traditional summer ‘koumiss feasts’ (isiax) 
were in the centre o f this cu lt.”12

In the Verkhne-Vilyuisk district in 1951 we could see exercises by former 
sham an G. K. N ikiforov, 76 years old, and we described the m otions he 
m ade during sham anizing. He im itated a talk with b ird s.13 The m ost char
acteristic figures o f dance, in our view, were those related to the very

11 Ксенофонтов (1937), 244.
12 Якутия eXVIIвеке [Yakutia in the 17th Century] I, Yakutsk 1953, 180.
13 Archives of the Yakutsk branch of the Siberian Section of the Academy of Sciences of the 

USSR, 5/5/140: Materials of the 1951 Dialectological expedition in the Vilyuisk and Verkhne- 
Vilyuisk districts of the Yakut ASSR.
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artistic and highly professional im itation o f the flying and alighting of a 
bird. N ikiforov showed us how he perform ed the flight o f the bird: he 
stood on one (the right) leg, and raised his left leg with the knee flexed 
forw ard. W hen doing so he extended his arms sidew ays, palm s down, 
sticking out his neck and head (Fig. 1). He stood for a while in this pos
ture. A fter that, to indicate that the bird alighted on the ground, he flexed

Fig. 2. The ‘reindeer dance’ of a Yakut shamaness

in his elbow s, jo ined  his palms and sat down on crossed legs, inclining 
his head. Sum m oning a raven, G. K. N ikiforov tossed his head back and, 
jum ping  on one foot, cried out: ‘kuk!’. During this pantom im e of joy  he 
kept leaping from one foot to the other, made turns, looking out for som e
body, lunged with his right leg, putting on it the weight o f his entire body. 
He pulled back the hand holding his drum  and put the other hand on his 
forehead in front o f his eyes. All m otions o f the legs and body w ent in 
rhythm  with the drumbeat.

In the A llaikhov district in 1959 we becam e fam iliar with details of 
sham anizing accom panied by im itative dancing elem ents. One o f our in 
form ants was ex-sham aness M aria A ndrianovna Suzdalova from  the 
‘P erch ik’ farm. She represented a skipping reindeer. For this purpose she 
used the drum, sat on it astride, uttering at the same tim e snorting sounds 
(Fig. 2). She was no less skilful in im itating the habits o f birds, reproduc
ing their warbling. In this connection it is proper to recall that the well- 
know n Soviet ethnographer S. A. Tokarev in one of his latest works made 
an apposite rem ark : “ ... as though the shaman becam e a bird or a re in 
deer. His drum  is his saddle horse, reindeer, bull, and so forth. Every
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detail o f his costum e, pendants and sewn-on ornam ents represents some 
spirit.”14

E vidently  the shaman dances were varied. Thus, in the M om sk district 
in 1960 an expert in local traditions, P. D. Slepcov, told us the follow ing 
about sham anizing over a sick wom an.15 W ith various m otions, dances 
and chants the shaman indicates his hurrying after the sick soul: he starts 
springing like a reindeer, while tapping him self with a stick as if  spurring 
the anim al, then he raises his hand to his forehead, protecting his eyes 
from  the sun, and looks out for something ahead. He sings that a passage 
is ahead, and ties up his ucik  (i.e. reindeer). Further, he sings that now he 
becom es a gjagican  (i.e. hawk), and sim ulates flying, vigorously flap
ping his arms about. Afterwards he drops on his knees and stretches his 
arms forward: in this way he indicates alighting on the ground. Then he 
shows how the reindeer — his and the evil sp irit’s — are fighting. In the 
course o f this fight he approaches the sick woman and looks on to see 
how she feels, and depending on her condition either his or the evil sp ir
i t ’s reindeer is the winner. If  the patient feels better and is going to re 
cover, then the shaman returns in good hum our, but if the sick wom an is 
going to die, then he returns with bowed head, and his drum  sounds dull.

Likew ise in 1960, in the Aldan district, we had occasion to see and note 
dow n a num ber o f m otions from  certain details o f sham anizing acts per
form ed by form er shaman Efim ov Pavlovit M amaev, 80 years old. He 
sang to the accompaniment of his drum, imitating animal voices. He raised 
the drum  high and, holding it in his left hand, cried out, ‘kuk! kuk! k u k !’. 
The m ovem ents o f his body were impetuous and calm alternately. He leapt 
from  one leg to the other, m aking turns, stooped and continued jum ping  
vehem ently. W ith amazing ease and softness M amaev sim ulated the char
acteristic habitual m oves o f the swan. He turned on one leg with hands 
stretched sidew ays, sprang from one leg on another, gently flapping his 
arms like wings. It is appropriate here to call attention to the fact gener
ally know n in literature that the Yakut sham an’s costum e essentially  re
m inds one o f the plum age o f birds.

Such a costum e was of great help to the shaman in perform ing the im i
tative dances which expressed the flight o f a bird and its whirling about. 
It is to be noted in general that the shaman when sham anizing used every

14 Токарев (1965), 190.
15 Archives of the Yakutsk branch ..., 5/5: Transaction of the Historical Department of the 

Institute of Linguistics, Literature and History. Report on the Work of the 1960 Ethnographical 
expedition team collecting materials on folk dances and games of the Evens.
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im itative m eans, such as dance and drum beat, pantom im e and singing, in 
order to exercise the greatest possible em otional influence on the specta
tors. There is a vast literature dealing with the shaman costum e and drum  
and their typology in general.16 Therefore we wish only to add to those 
descriptions a few data we obtained from  an expert in Y akut folklore, 
S. A. Zverev, about how skilfully the shaman m ade use o f the cla tter of 
the m etal pendants on his costum e. W hen he had to u tter loud and shrill 
voices, he m oved his body so as to get m ost of the iron pendants to clat
ter, and when em itting low and soft voices the shaman raised and lowered 
his shoulders and only slowly leapt from  one foot to the other. A t the 
shoulder of his costum e, he had light and plain pendants sewn, which also 
provided a low -sounding accom panim ent. As to their sound, the drum 
beats were also different, especially in rhythm. Besides, they also con
veyed distinctly  characteristic m eanings. Thus, for exam ple, dull strokes 
corresponded to a sluggish, om inous m ovem ent, to slow m otion in dance; 
light raps or rumbling sounds corresponded to hovering. And single abrupt 
drum beats corresponded to high jum ps.

In this m anner, a com parison o f the existing m aterials shows that the 
sham an dances which existed among the Yakuts in the past can be d i
vided in two groups: on the one hand there were im itative dances, and on 
the o ther there were ecstatic dances perform ed by the sham an usually  
tow ards the end o f the shamanistic séance  with a view to bringing him self 
into trance. Both sorts o f shaman dances were lacking a strict com posi
tion; they were m erely im provisations, but always with a clear rhythm . 
W e could not discover any kind of direct connection betw een sham an 
dances and the traditional dances o f the Yakuts. In addition to the shaman 
dances that were part and parcel of sham anistic ritualism , the Y akuts still 
have know ledge o f dances performed during other specific ritual cerem o
nies. Am ong these there are, in the first place, the im itative dances, e.g. 
kita lik  unküte  (dance o f the stork or the white crane). A singular dancing 
pantom im e accom panied the ritual o f kumis urde (which m eans literally  
‘skim  o f koum iss'). Elem ents of dance occurred also in the hunting rites 
o f Yakuts.

An extensive study o f the sham anist folklore o f the past, including the 
description and scientific classification o f extrem ely rarely encountered 
Y akut shaman dances, is undoubtedly of considerable historico-scientific 
and artistic interest for any elaboration of a strictly scientific theory o f the

16 Попов (1932).
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history o f the spiritual culture o f the Yakut people. O f incontestably great 
value are the records o f shamanic mysteries from 1868 recently published 
by I. A. K hudjakov.17 Sham anizing séances  o f  the Yakuts have never be 
fore been given such great publicity in literature.

The author o f the present article is fully aware that, ow ing to the inev i
table difficulties o f a first collection and study of Y akut sham an dances 
she could not solve all the tasks that need to be solved, nor answ er all the 
questions that arise in this connection.
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On the Shamanism 
of the Chulym Turks
by
E. L. LVOVA

The Chulym  Turks are one of the Siberian ethnic groups that have 
scarcely been studied by ethnographers.1 We know very little of their sha- 
m anistic beliefs. The question is hardly touched upon by the literature on 
ethnographical history known to us. M oreover, on the m aps entitled  ‘O c
currence o f the types o f shaman drum s’, ‘O ccurrence o f the nam es o f 
sham an’s drum sticks’, and ‘Occurrence of the names o f sham an drum s’ 
in the H istorico-E thnographical A tlas o f  Siberia  the territory inhabited 
by the Chulym s is indicated as the only ‘unexplored’ area.2

I do not intend to clarify this subject entirely, but I deem  it necessary to 
point out that our data are rather incom plete because the contem porary 
Chulym  population does not constitute a coherent entity either from  the 
linguistic, ethnographical or adm inistrative point o f view. Som e groups 
o f the native population have been so much assim ilated that they have 
lost their own language entirely, which makes it still m ore d ifficult to 
obtain  inform ation on the subject of our investigation.

A t the same tim e we may assum e that within the bounds o f the territory 
at issue there is a uniform  tradition relating to certain features o f the sha- 
m anistic cult among the Chulyms.

The m aterial set forth below is the result o f the work o f ethnographical 
expeditions along the Chulym  river in the years 1965, 1969 and 1970, 
and is based on the author’s personal collections from that reg ion .3

The Chulym  population was forcibly Christianized around 1720, when 
“the Chulym  natives were baptized by Philophey, the form er M etropoli-

1 The Chulym Turks live beside the Chulym river, a right-side tributary of the Ob‘ mainly 
within the Tomsk Region, and partly in the Birilyus district of the Krasnodarsk Territory. Earlier 
ethnographic literature mentions them as Melets or Chulym Tatars.

2 И ст орико-этнографический ат лас Сибири (1961), 452-4.
3 Field diaries of the ethnographical expeditions on the Chulym river in 1965, 1969 and 

1970: Archives of the Museum of Archaeology and Ethnography of Siberia, Tomsk State 
University, 285/1-6, 375/1-8, 485/1-11.
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tan of T obolsk” .4 Papers o f the ecclesi
astical consistory from  as early as 1730 
m ention the existence o f churches at Me- 
less and A chinsk and in the Tutalsk d is
trict on the Chulym  rive r.5 B ut the in 
troduction of Christianity among the Chu
lym Turks, ju st as among the m ajority 
o f the Siberian peoples, did not entirely  
wipe out the pagan beliefs o f the local 
populations.

At present there are very vague survivals 
o f sham anist concepts, and even the p rac
tice of shamanism has entirely disappeared. 
According to the many shaman stories told 
by the older generation ofthe native Turkic 
population, who had still been w itnessed 

to sham anizing acts forty or fifty years before, the present picture o f 
Chulym  sham anism  is the following.

The Chulym  shaman had no special costum e. W hen sham anizing, the 
shaman (qam) wore his everyday clothes, but had to put on iron-shod 
boots in order to summon or to drive away spirits by stam ping his feet. 
An obligatory attribute o f the Chulym  shaman was a white kerchief (plat 
pagli, p la t pahli qam päi). The kerchief was folded to form  a narrow 
band and tied on the forehead so that its ends hung down before the eyes 
(Fig. 1). Further on, the shaman conjured the spirits with the kerchief. 
W hen his hands were occupied, he put the kerchief on his left shoulder 
(because he com m unicated with the spirits on his left). Thus the kerchief 
was not only an accessory o f the costum e but played an independent role 
in the sham anist ritual.6 There are indications that during the sham anizing 
act old wom en often used no kind o f tool, only waved their kerchiefs to 
scare away the evil spirits. It is not w ithout interest to note that wom en 
did not fall into trance when sham anizing as did the m ale sham ans.

The drum  so comm on among the peoples o f Siberia was not used at all 
during the sham anistic ceremony. The principal tool o f the C hulym  sha
man was an instrum ent which I call, for the sake o f convenience, ‘shaman

4 Ярилов (1899), 13.
5 State Archives of the Tomsk Region, 175/2-3, 164.
6 Shamanizing with a kerchief is known also among other Siberian peoples. Cf. Василевич 

(1969), 255.
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rattle’ (täm). Besides, the shaman used a shovel that served both as a 
drum stick and as a spoon (qallaq).

To describe the rattle I take as a model the rattle (Fig. 2) m ade by one of 
our o ldest Chulym  inform ants, A. I. Sumilov. The m odel is preserved in 
the collection o f the M useum of Archaeology and E thnography o f Siberia

Fig. 2. Models of the shaman’s rattle (täm) and the shaman’s drumstick (qallaq) made 
by the informant A. I. Sumilov

(no. 8084/8085). The rattle consists o f a wooden handle broadening to 
wards one end and having a form rem iniscent o f a spade. It is 25 cm long, 
its w idth is 3 cm at the narrow end, and 7 cm at the other. The ratio o f the 
w ider and narrow er halves of the handle is about 1 to 2. At the w ider end 
o f the shovel there are two round holes, into each o f which a ring is hooked 
(the ring is alum inium  in the model, but it used to be m ostly copper or 
iron). A further eight rings, about 7 cm in diam eter, are loosely fixed to 
the ring. Let us note that all informants who were shown this object iden
tified  it at once as a shamanic instrument.

The m aterial o f the Chulym  expeditions includes dozens o f descrip
tions o f the shaman rattle. It is evident that there were several ways to 
m ake this object. Its basis was always the wooden handle to which an iron 
rod (5 cm  thick) with rings on it was attached by different m eans. I re 
ceived the description and a drawing of such a rattle from  my inform ant
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P. L. Budeev. His draw ing is reproduced here (Fig. 3). The handle o f the 
rattle is arched, made from a naturally crooked birch-root. A slightly bent 
m etal rod with (in our case) 9 rings is fastened to the handle. In order for 
the rings not to knock against the sham an’s hand, the upper arched wooden 
part is separated from  the m etallic part by a wooden cross-piece. The

Fig. 3. The shaman’s rattle described and depicted by the informant N. L. Budeev

m ost essential elem ents recurring on all the shaman rattles described were 
the m etallic (copper or iron) rings. Their num ber varied from  9 to 60: m en
tion is frequently made o f 9, 12, 20 and 60 rings, directly depending on 
the sham an’s efficiency -  the stronger the shaman the m ore rings he had 
on his rattle. The rings were called kiibä (pl. kübälär).1 W e find it in ter
esting to com pare the term kiibä, denoting the ring on the rattle o f the 
Chulym  shaman, with a verbal form known to several peoples o f the Altai, 
where kujbulan, m eans ‘running like the wind, excitem en t’, used by 
R adloff in this sense with regard to sham anistic acts.7 8

The drum stick (qallaq, literally ‘spoon’ in Chulym ) was about the size 
o f the rattle (20, 23 or 30 cm) -  22 cm in our model. The drum stick han 
dle is very thin, 5 mm in diam eter. The broad end is m ade in the form  of 
a spoon, very shallow  with a hardly perceptible convex side and a very

7 A similar part bearing the same name is on the drumstick of a Kumandin shaman. Потапов 
(1968), 217.

8 Радлов (1961), II/1, 94; see also Дыренкова (1949), I; qam kujburjam means literally 
“the shaman is off his head, the shaman is rushing about”.
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small concave side (Fig. 2). Like the rattle, the drum stick was usually  
m ade o f birch wood. During the sham anistic cerem ony it was used in 
d ifferent ways: its direct purpose was to feed the evil spirits out o f the 
spoon, stirring with it m eat soup and spirituous liquors; and during d ivi
nation for a sick man, when the position of the spoon thrown to the ground 
over the sham an’s shoulder determ ined the outcom e o f the healing: if  the 
spoon fell bottom  up three times in a row, it m eant success. Sym bolically 
the qallaq was regarded as a whip with which the shaman goaded his 
horse on the road to the underw orld.9 10

The act o f dressing the shaman before sham anizing was strictly regu
lated. F irst o f all the shaman slipped a ring (albäq) on his finger, then put 
on a necklace o f white beads (типёак), and only after that did he tie the 
kerch ief around his head. The necklace had as many beads as there were 
rings on the sham an’s rattle. The inform ants said that every two years the 
sham an added a bead to his necklace and a ring to his rattle.

It was held also that there were as many rings on the rattle as the num ber 
o f tim es the shaman had ascended ‘to the c louds’. We think it possib le in 
this given case to link the symbolics o f the rings on the rattle with the 
notion o f different heavenly spheres which the sham an visited during his 
exercises.

The sham anizing over a sick person was done indoors, starting late at 
n ight when com plete darkness had set in. The room  was fum igated with 
burning Chinese fabric in a copper scoop. Then the shaman sat dow n on a 
block o f wood or a stool; earlier he sat on a wrought-iron or copper chest. 
A pparently  the chest had a specific part to play in the sham anizing ritual: 
according to certain evidence, the evil spirit was believed to hide the soul 
o f the sick person in the chest, and it was from there that the sham an took 
it back eventually. It is noteworthy that the shaman always posted him self 
in front o f the entrance door, taking a seat behind the m ain beam  which in 
the Chulym  house always runs across the room. The inform ants explained 
that according to Russian (Christian) custom the ceiling-beam  was conse
crated when laying the foundations, and the shaman, when m aking con
tact with evil forces, could shamanize only in the unconsecrated half o f 
the room.

In the beliefs o f the Chulym s m ost diseases are due to the fact that a 
pe rson ’s soul is captured by evil spirits (cak),'° devils, shaitans, unclean 
forces. The carrier of disease is often a spirit appearing in the form  o f a

9 Field diaries (1970), 485/7, 66.
10 Радлов (1961), I1I/2, 1947. In Shor 6ak means “arrogant nasty demon”.
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dog. But the soul suffers particularly from pains inflicted upon it by shaitan 
birds (cak qus).

The m ethod by which the shaman entered into contact with spirits and 
talked them  into letting go o f the sick person’s soul was the propitiatory 
sacrifice. They prepared soup, always unsalted, and killed a sheep for this 
special act of sham anizing. “There was no way of sham anizing w ithout 
blood sacrifice” , the inform ants told us. At the beginning o f the ritual an 
iron pot with m eat soup was set up to the sham an’s right, and a large pot 
w ith hom e-m ade beer prepared for this very occasion was placed to his 
left.

W hen starting the sham anizing act, the shaman went round the room  
three tim es, keeping away from  the sick person. He w alked in a peculiar 
way, lifting his knees high. Then he sat down on a stool and proceeded to 
perform  the act o f sham anizing, which lasted 4 to 5 hours. A ccording to 
w hat the inform ants told us, the shaman found the soul in the underw orld 
where he had got through the ‘shaitan’s ho le’. On the way to the under
w orld the shaman passed by local rivers, lakes and Chulym  settlem ents. 
To judge from  the fragm entary data available, the sham an rode there on 
horseback. A horse, ‘as brown as coal’, is often m entioned in the very 
incom plete text we were in a position to take down o f a sham anistic act. 
The sound of the rattle, accom panying the entire ritual, im itated very ac
curately the clatter o f hooves, now slow and quiet, now very sw ift and 
wild. As we have already m entioned, the rattle in the sham an’s hand was 
regarded as a whip to spur on the horse.

A pparently  the underw orld was im agined as the kingdom  o f the dead, 
because on his way back the shaman met souls o f deceased persons and 
even souls o f those who were about to die and asked him  to save them. 
Upon his return the shaman told those present about all he had seen, and 
then a new séance was appointed with the purpose o f saving the man 
w hose soul the sham an had seen in the underw orld.

In particularly  difficult cases the shaman had an assistant sitting by his 
side who, upon orders, shoot an arrow with a prim itive hand-m ade bow  at 
the evil sp irits11 with whom the shaman had been battling. (The m odel of 
such a bow is kept in the Tom sk University M useum  of A rchaeology and 
E thnography.) A ccording to other evidence this function was fu lfilled  by 
invisible spirits, the sham an’s helpers: hare, weasel, fox, ermine, red sable. 
There are stories which refer to shaman birds, qus qacaq, as very im por
tant aids.

11 Shamanizing with a bow is known to several Altaic peoples. See Потапов (1934).
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A typical phrase repeated during shamanizing was ‘sok mene, sok mene 
A sim ilar expression is also in use by the Shors and, according to M ajnaga- 
Sev, also by the Minusinsk Turks. In my opinion this term is untranslatable.12

A striking peculiarity of Chulym shamanism is that the sham anistic con
ceptions o f the Chulym s are rather scanty. We could not take dow n proper 
names, nor distinguish categories o f shamanic spirits. The sham an’s help
ing spirits as well as hostile spirits are given the same name, caq. There is 
an idea a very vague one, about ulug caq, a chief devil or first shaitan, 
who was believed to live underground as ‘a sort o f subterranean god ’. It 
is interesting that some informants, when speaking o f ulug caq, described 
it as a tw elve-headed dreadful-looking and harsh-voiced be ing .13 Am ong 
the Chulym s we found neither the idea o f bright spirits and suprem e be
ings nor any term inology that m ight have been indicative o f such ideas 
having existed in the past. The notion o f Ülgen and Ariik, so w idespread 
am ong the neighbouring M inusinsk Turks and A ltaians, could not at all 
be encountered among the Chulyms.

The materials on the shamanism and pre-Christian beliefs of the Chulyms 
are of specific importance for complementing our knowledge of this insuffi
ciently explored ethnic group. Their analysis, for all the incom pleteness of 
the available data, makes it possible to reach some prelim inary conclusions.

The sham anism  o f the Chulym  Turks reveals some sim ilarity to the 
corresponding ideas of the neighbouring Turkic peoples o f the Sayan Altai. 
Thus, their term inology and the absence o f a special sham an costum e 
connect the Chulym s with the North Altaians and Shors.

In Chulym  sham anism  there are also a few analogies with the sham an
ism  o f the M inusinsk Turks (Khakas) who are territorial neighbours of 
the Chulym s. The largest num ber o f sim ilar features in this case are to be 
found in those sham anistic conceptions o f the Chulym s which are related 
to the cult o f  ongons (tös) and the cattle-breeding cult. Both peoples prac
tice the worship o f ongons and the custom  of setting up idols (izykh), 
sacrificing certain anim als in case som ebody or some cattle caught a d is
ease. True, the whole o f cattle-breeding cult, ju st as the very pursu it of 
cattle-breeding, was not too much developed among the Chulym s.

At the same time the existence of the shaman rattle and the absence o f 
the drum  so comm on in Siberian shamanism, the relative sim plicity o f the 
sham anistic ideas o f the Chulym s, the absence of bright spirits and su-

12 Майнагашев (1916), 100; see also Радлов (1961), IV/1,1021: ‘iofc(Teleut, Kumandin, 
Shor, Kirgiz) is an ejaculatory word of the Shors’.

13 Field diaries (1969)375/8, 17-8; (1970) 485/7, 61.
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prem e beings in their sham anist pantheon can only in part be explained 
by the fact that the Chulym s had lost many of their ancient beliefs. We 
find it adm issible to assume that underlying the evolution o f Chulym  sha
m anism  is some little known source whose origin is not clean enough for 
the tim e being. This question is all the more interesting as the Chulym  
Turks are historically rela ted ,14 and live relatively near, to those Turkic 
peoples o f Southern Siberia which traditionally are considered bearers of 
com plicated sham anistic notions and a rather developed system  o f sha- 
m anistic attributes.15 Obviously we may say also that Chulym  sham anism  
is fairly archaic, which fact is confirmed not only by the above-m entioned 
data but by elem ents like sham anizing with a kerchief or a bow , instru
m ents which belong to the usual rite o f sham anizing with a rattle and 
occur independently  as well.
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The Funeral Rites of Tuva Shamans
by
M. B. KENIN-LOPSAN

Tuva sham anism  has for a relatively long time been in the forefront of 
research interest. Among the studies describing Tuva sham anism , m en
tion m ust be made o f the works o f S. I. V ajnstejn1 and V. D iószegi.2 But 
there are many aspects of Tuva shamanism  which have scarcely been in
vestigated. L iterature often refers to a peculiar interaction betw een sha
m anism  and lam aism  among the Tuvans o f the 19th and the early 20th 
century .3 All researchers who studied the religious beliefs o f the Tuvans 
pointed out that this syncretism  was an extrem ely interesting phenom 
enon in the history o f religion. These links concerned various aspects of 
the activities o f shamans, their ideology and practices. Their m anifesta
tion was quite unexpected in functions like funeral rites. Som e data on 
rituals relating to the burial o f shamans are available in literature,4 but 
they are very incom plete and do not at all m ention the role played in it by 
lam as. The valuable set of inform ation on Tuva funeral rites com piled by 
S. I. VajnStejn in his doctor’s dissertation has not yet been published. The 
m aterials referred to below describe ancient funeral rites o f sham ans. The 
participation o f lamas is a later phenom enon that did not alter the essence 
o f  the ancient rituals, but for the sake o f com pleteness they m ust be taken 
into account. Our m aterials draw a picture o f western Tuva sham anism  in 
the 19th and early 20th centuries.

The burial o f a shaman took place in several stages.
Orun buzary  ( ‘removal of the bed’). The first thing to do after a sha

m an’s death is to take away the bed in which he died (the bed usually  
stood in the east half o f his yurta). A felt sheet is laid on the place o f the 
rem oved bed, and the deceased sham an’s body will lie there until it is

1 Вайнштейн (1961), 170-94; Вайнштейн (1964); Вайнштейн (1969), 40-1.
2 Diószegi (1962).
3 Вайнштейн (1964).
4 Потапов (1960); Дьяконова (1966).
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taken out. By the head o f the deceased, a candle is lighted, and in front of 
him  a felt curtain is spread.

Xam  xöru  ( ‘sum m oning o f the sham an’). The relatives invite the sha
man who has to point to the direction in which the küdel ( ‘sou l’) o f the 
deceased departed. The invited shaman stands outside the yurta, holding 
in his hands a p iece o f cloth with which to perform  the rite o f purification. 
The sham an pretends to talk with the deceased. The fum igator prepared 
for the deceased is smoking, the fumes are floating with the breeze.

Fig. 1. X a m  s e r i z i  ( ‘shaman platform’)- On the Alash river in the Barun-Khemchik district.
Inv. No. 1/886*

“All right. W ell, come here!” , the shaman says to h im self as if  talking 
w ith the spirit of the deceased. And, turning to the relatives, ha asks: “Are 
there blood relations o f yours in the place where the deceased’s soul has 
flow n to?”

* The photographic materials and illustrations are from the collection of the Aldan-Madyr 
Regional Museum of Tuva. They date from 1916. The place is called Alash and is situated in the 
Barun-Khemchik district of the Tuvinian ASSR. The photos were taken by the oldest folklorist 
of Tuva, Vladimir Petro vi6 Ermolaev.
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Salyr öerin scilip  ary  ( ‘selection of a burial site’). It is strictly fo rb id 
den to bury the rem ains of the dead shaman in a m ountainous area. The 
best p lace to bury the deceased is a shallow depression or a glade in the 
steppe. Our inform ant V. S. К ок-öl told us an old version o f a legend 
according to which shamans were reputed to have clean white bones, and 
therefore they were not buried in a common graveyard. That is probably 
the origin of the cultic concept o f ‘shaman grave for sham ans’ which is 
som ething exclusive and inviolable.

C ydarcerin  sadypäry  ( ‘purchasing the p lo t’). The plot o f land in which 
the body o f the deceased shaman will rest is designated by an invited 
lama. W hen this is done, in summ er people drive a stake into the earth, in 
w inter they sink a pole in the snow. Before this they procure a lasso 9 
kulas (about 12 to 14 m etres) in length.

The first assistant o f the lama ties one end of the lasso round the stake, 
and the second assistant takes the other end and draws a circle as the sun 
is m oving. Between the man in the centre and the one on the outside the 
lam a lies down on the ground facing the sky and guesses the approxim ate 
position o f rivers and m ountains in different directions. For designating 
the place o f an aerial sepulchre for the shaman, a well-to-do fam ily brings 
for the lam a, as a reward, a saddled horse, two black sheepskins, ten to 
tw enty head of cattle and some clothing o f the best kind.

But such pom pous funeral rituals were not accorded to all deceased 
sham ans. Our inform ant K. B. Das-öl m entioned that the burial o f sha- 
m aness Karanmaj had been a very shabby affair. She was buried beside 
M ount Kyzyl-D ash near the Anyak-Khondergei river in the Dzun-K hem - 
chik district. Her shamanic instruments were put down on a stone, and the 
body was left lying under a rock illum inated by the sun’s rays. No B ud
dhist prayers were read, no platform  was raised for the body o f the de
ceased sham aness, because she had been very poor.

Undurer xunu  ( ‘day o f taking ou t’). There is a special day determ ined 
in advance by the invited lama. After reading the holy book Loga, the 
lam a appoints a date for taking out the body o f the deceased shaman: 
w ithin one, two or three days. The day fixed by the lam a is m andatory. 
And the lam a also determ ines the precise hour, which the relatives o f the 
deceased have to observe strictly.

Undureri ( ‘taking out the body’). T raditionally, the Tuvans do not take 
out the dead body through the felt door of a tent. There is a special way of 
doing it: in order to take out the body o f the deceased, one side o f the 
yurta m ust be raised slightly and so the body m ust be drawn out into the 
courtyard, neither head nor feet first, but sideways. Before taking out the
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instrum ents o f the dead shaman, an opening is cut in the drum head. It is 
forbidden to take out an intact drum. A horsem an holds the drum  in front 
o f him self, beating it with the drum stick in rhythm  with the m arch o f the 
funeral procession. The slow drumbeat continues until the procession gets 
to the site where the rem ains o f the shaman will be put to rest. The drum 
beat conveys the following meaning: the sham an’s spirit m ust not hide in 
his yurta where he died. We can read sim ilar evidence in a m onograph on 
the Todzhans, to the effect that “Cuts were made in the things, including 
the drum head, in order that the spirits m ight fly out of them .”5

Let us note that the funeral must be attended by 3, 5, 7 or 9 persons, that 
is an odd num ber of people. The general norm for the num ber o f people to 
follow  the deceased to the burial place depends on the past influence of 
the sham an him self. An ancient custom  in Tuva prohibited wom en and 
children o f both sexes from attending funeral rites.

C erideri ( ‘conveyance’). There are two ways o f conveying the body o f 
a dead sham an from  the aal to the place o f sepulture. The first way is by 
a syrga  (or hay-cart) pulled by an ox. The dead body is laid on the cart 
and is carried to the grave.

The second way is to fling up the dead body over a pack saddle (yngyr- 
zak). The pad of the saddle is taken down in order to make a hollow. After 
adding two more saddles on the sides, the whole is tied with a lasso to the 
first saddle. That is how they construct a singular box across the back of 
the ox or horse to carry the body.

W hen the body o f the deceased is conveyed from the aal to the burying 
place, it is put across the back o f the saddle horse: head to the righ t and 
feet to the left. One man leads the horse by a halter, another man follow 
ing with a goad.

Seri ( ‘p latform ’). This is a structure for the aerial sepulture o f the sha
man. It is constructed in a sim ple way: four posts with forked ends are 
driven into the ground to serve as supports for two long and two short 
poles. The floor o f the platform  is made o f strong rods specially cut down 
to a calculated length. Two types of platform s serve for the purpose, de
pending on the season of year.

Cajgy seri ( ‘summ er platform ’). A felt sheet is spread on the finished 
platform  standing on four posts. The dead sham an’s body, enw rapped in 
white fabric, is laid out on a ready-made felt mattress. All the sham anistic 
paraphernalia  are hung out on the same spot where the p latform  is raised.

5 Вайнштейн (1961), 186.
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F i g .  2 .  G e n e r a l  v i e w  o f  t h e  b u r i a l  s i t e  o f  a  T u v a  s h a m a n .  I n v .  N o .  1 / 8 8 7

Fig. 3. Cagy, the post to hang the shamanist instruments on. Inv. No. 1/889
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A ccording to our inform ant, S. D. Kular, in the locality o f K hondergei 
o f the Dzun-Khem chik district, the shaman was buried in one o f two ways: 
either on a platform ; or, w ithout this funeral structure, in the open air, on 
the ground. A fter the victory of the revolution platform s for the sepulture 
o f sham ans alm ost entirely went out o f use. Later the character o f the 
funeral depended on where the shaman died. Let us take as an exam ple 
the great shaman Dongák Kajgal Kham, who was capable o f perform ing 
various tricks during shamanizing. All his life, he had lived in the locality 
o f K hondergei, but died an old man elsewhere, in Bora-Shai. He was bur
ied w ithout cerem ony ju st as any ordinary man, in the open air, although 
in his lifetim e he had been a dreaded and famous man. That year had been 
m ost d ifficult for the nom ads of the Khondergei river, and after snowfall 
a cattle plague broke out. A pparently this was the m ain reason for the 
m iserly funeral o f the fam ous shaman.

Kysky seri ( ‘w inter platform ’). The frozen soil seems to have given rise 
to a different type o f funeral structure for the burial o f sham ans. A low 
fram e is constructed in the snow, som etim es form ing a circle o f specially 
cut rods, with the platform  inside. A white felt sheet is spread upon it and 
the body laid out. Thereupon the w inter funeral is ended.

A post (cagy) is staked beside the w inter platform  to hang the sham an- 
ist paraphernalia on. The low er end o f the post is not driven into the earth 
but is fastened with wooden nails to the cross-piece (davan-dajak) lest a 
w indstorm  should take it down. It is usual to hang on it the sham an’s 
drum , drum stick, cap, erens and ritual costum e.

The everyday clothes o f the shaman are left in the yurta, and som e o f 
them  pass into the hands o f the closest relatives, while the best item  is 
taken as a reward by the invited lama who read the prayer over the head of 
the deceased.

Salyry  ( ‘in term ent’). As soon as the deceased sham an is carried to the 
p lace prepared for the burial, his body is put down with the head tow ards 
the setting sun, i.e. facing west. And outside the already draw n circle the 
horsem en go round as the sun moves. Having com pleted the round, they 
m ake for the aal. W here the seri stands they do not drink arak and do not 
m ake noise.

On the way to the site o f the sham an’s grave, som eone from  the funeral 
procession picks up a nature-polished stone, and this is p laced under the 
head o f the deceased. The right cheek o f the dead shaman has to rest in 
the palm  o f his right hand and the stone pillow is placed under the head o f 
the deceased. The body is laid on its right side. The dead sham an’s palm  
and fingers o f the right hand cover an ear, the m outh and the right eye.
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His left palm  is placed on his left buttock. The legs have to be half-bent. 
The closed eyes o f the deceased are bandaged with a w hite ribbon, b e 
cause it is held that all nine openings of the hum an body m ust be closed 
after death.

Orun solurü  ( ‘transfer o f the bed’). W hen the funeral o f the sham an is 
over, his bed is soon rearranged: it is transferred from  the right ha lf to the 
left, or from  the left half to the right o f the yurta: As is well know n, the 
left side o f the yurta is eastward, and the right side is westward.

These rituals have preserved very ancient elements. One cannot but agree 
with S. I. V ajnstejn, who states that the interm ent o f the sham an in a bent 
position, head facing west and with a stone pillow  under the head, prob
ably indicates an ancient tradition dating back to Scythian tim es, when 
the dead body was folded up in the grave, with a stone under the head 
which was turned towards west or northw est.6

*

In conclusion I deem it necessary to point out that the above-cited m a
terials were collected by me during conversations with many inform ants, 
among whom  I have to m ention with gratitude first o f  all K edencik Külar, 
B ora-xoo M ongus (D zun-K hem chik district), V iktor Kok-öl, Cym bu 
Lopsan (city o f Kyzyl), Seden Ojun (Tanda district), Sengil Külar (Ulugh- 
Khem  district); Khertek Tojbu-xä (Bai-Taiga diatrict). I express my grati
tude to S. I. Vajnstejn, D octor of H istorical Science (M iklukho-M aklai 
Institu te o f Ethnography of the Academy of Sciences o f the USSR, M os
cow), V. P. Djakonova (Leningrad Branch of the Institute of Ethnography 
o f the Academy o f Sciences of the USSR) and L. B. Grebnev (Tuva Sci
entific Institute of Philological Research, Kyzyl), both Candidates in H is
torical Studies, as well as to members o f the Council o f the A ldan-M adyr 
Regional M useum  of Tuva, for their advice and aid when I prepared my 
m anuscript for the press.
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The Vestments and Paraphernalia 
of a Tuva Shamaness
by
V. P. DJAKONOVA

In the past, two system s o f religious worship were w idespread in Tuva: 
sham anism  and Buddhism  in its Lam aistic form. Their representatives 
were professional priests. Both the lamas and the shamans in Tuva had 
their own paraphernalia which they often used in their m anifold spheres 
o f activity. A fter the death o f shamans and lamas their cultic attributes 
were treated differently.

The study o f the funeral rites o f Tuvans, on the basis o f both published 
m aterials o f different scholars o f Tuvinian ethnography and individual 
field collections, has shown that the whole cycle o f custom s and rites con
cerning the burial o f shamans had much in com m on with the rituals per
form ed o f ordinary Tuvans. The deceased shaman was buried in his cus
tom ary dress by relatives, who left food for him  at the burying place with 
his everyday belongings, etc. Nevertheless, many peculiarities could be seen 
at the burial o f shamans, such as different funeral structures to bury them.

W e have in m ind here, first o f all, the board platform s on four high 
posts, the one-tiered and two-tiered wooden sepulchral vaults, with wooden 
fram es o f a hom ely type, cheats, etc. A platform  on four posts was de
scribed by W. R adloff who was visiting Tuvans o f K aba-K ohl in 1842.1

W. R adloff’s reference that ordinary Tuvans were buried on platform s 
attests that the “aerial” sepulchre was not designed specially for shamans. Its 
occurrence in the past was later reserved exclusively for the priests o f cult.

The singular funeral custom  consisted in that the paraphernalia  o f the 
sham anist cult were buried together with their owners. They were usually 
hung out near the burial place o f shamans, and the sham anic instrum ents 
were put on the upper tier if  it was a tw o-tiered tomb. It m ay be assum ed 
that such burial in Siberia of the cultic equipm ent separate from  the body 
o f the deceased takes its origin in the distant past, because according to 
archaeological m aterials of the various epochs explored notably in South

1 See Radloff (1864), 293.
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ern Siberia, there is not a single sepulchre known in which one should 
have found any shaman head-dress, costum e or drum, although there are 
Siberian rock drawings which portray shamans in full vestm ents and with 
the drum.

H ighly significant was the selection of the sham an’s burying place, pref
erably on a relatively isolated spot in the vicinity o f a grove in the m oun
tains. On the day o f the funeral the sham an’s vestm ent was hung up in a 
tree not far off. The western Tuvans hung up the costume, the drum with the 
drum -case and drum stick and the head-dress. Besides the afore-m entioned 
objects they placed in the tomb also the images o f the assisting spirits. 
U nlike what can be seen among many nationalities o f Siberia, the sha
m an’s buried cultic objects among the Tuvans were not always dam aged.

Tom bs o f shamans indicative o f ancient burial custom s in Tuva can now 
be found only by chance, if they have not been entirely destroyed by time.

The Tuvinian com plex archaeologico-ethnographical expedition o f the 
Institute o f Ethnography of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR in 1959- 
1960 explored the basin o f the Kem chik river. In the locality o f Inek-Tash 
on the righ t bank o f the U pper Ishkim  they discovered the very curious 
sepulchre o f a sham aness, M atpa Ondar. It was found that M atpa O ndar 
had died in 1958 at the age o f about sixty. She had m arried tw ice, first a 
lam a of M ongolian origin. After his death she rem arried, her second hus
band was a shaman, his name was Sotplakaj. Sham aness M atpa O ndar 
was buried in the ground at the foot of M ount Kyzyl-Taiga. The grave 
was not m arked. Not far from it, about twenty yards uphill, there lay a 
bronze m irror (küzüngü) and the lid o f a prayer shrine o f Lam aists. Each 
o f these objects was wrapped up in a blue silk kerchief. On the same place 
another small bundle was found containing texts o f Lam aist prayers. In 
addition, at some distance off the sham aness’ grave, her sham anic insig 
nia were hidden in a cave. The cave entrance was blocked up with stones. 
The floor o f the cave was covered with white cloth, on which lay the 
drum -case with the drum  and drum stick enveloped in the sham an’s gown, 
the gow n’s collar holding the shaman head-dress.

Thus in that sepulchre there were objects o f the sham anist and Lam aist 
cults. As to the Lam aistic objects, it may be assum ed that they were put 
there in accordance with the prevailing custom  in order that in the other- 
world the shamaness m ight ‘hand them  over’ to her first husband, the lama. 
W hat cam e to light here was also a custom  of burying Tuva sham ans: 
putting the drum, gown, etc. of the deceased close by his or her grave.

A study o f the objects found in the cave (now kept in the collection o f 
the M useum  of A nthropology and Ethnology of the A cadem y o f Sciences
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of the USSR) enables us w ithin the scope o f this paper to give only a 
fragm entary description and analysis.

The drum  (tüngiir, tűr) is round in form  (56 cm by 50 cm). Its hoop is 
m ade o f a board 14.5 cm wide and 1 cm thick. Its ends are fastened with 
thin leather strips passed through holes. On the outside below  the drum 
head the hoop has seven transversal rows o f four rounded small knobs 
each, 1 cm  in diam eter and 0.2 to 0.5 cm in height, and two parallel w icker 
rim s (aq tal). The drum head is thinly processed and given a (red) paint 
outside. The m em brane at its edges is tucked up to form  folds 7.5 cm to 4 
cm  wide. Every such fold is fixed by means of lisle thread, w hose ends 
are passed through holes in the drum ’s hoop and knotted outside, a little 
farther from  the edge. The drum head bears traces o f several repairs in the 
form  of patches also in red paint. Inside the hoop of the drum  there is a 
vertical four-cornered wooden handle 53 cm long and 3 cm by 2.5 cm in 
cross-section. It is rounded off at the m iddle (for holding in hand). Just 
above its m iddle there is a relief-like carved im age representing  the 
sham aness with drum and drum stick. It is a standing figure in full height 
(17.3 cm), with a head-dress and em phatically opened m outh. The dress 
on it is sketched in the form o f an everyday traditional robe (ton) with a 
figured flap folded to the left, a broad fringed stripe from  the knees to the 
feet form ing the hem of the skirt. The right hand with the elbow  bent 
holds the drum stick, while the drum is in the left hand. The toes o f the 
boots stick out from  under the tasseled fringes, and at the upper end of the 
handle there is a hole to which som ething m ight have been attached. On 
the low er part o f the handle we can see three carved im ages o f slightly  
coiling snakes (7.5 cm in length).

On a level with the sham aness’s feet the handle has a circu lar hole, 
through which is passed a wooden cross-bar rounded in section (diam eter 
0.5 cm, length 51 cm). Suspended on two metal rings towards the left side 
o f  the cross-bar is an iron hook (13 cm long), and sewn to it are three 
pendants o f tw isted wire with flattened rhom boid ends. Four sim ilar pen
dants (each 4 cm long) are hanging in the same way on the righ t side.

The drum stick (orba) is made o f birch-w ood in the form  o f an oval 
scoop. Its beating end is covered with skin from  a wild goat’s leg. Its 
opposite end is flattened. On the median line there is a metal strip to which 
are attached, by rings, three small round discs (on one either end and one 
at the m iddle). To each side from  the middle plate three copper plates are 
nailed  in looking like fir-tree ornam ents. The handle o f the drum stick is 
rounded in section ( 11 cm in length, 2 cm in diam eter) with a hole at the 
end. This has a textile slip-knot in it.
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Fig. 1 (a) Front view of the costume decked out with pendants 
(b) The cut of the costume (front view)

(c) Types of buttons, rings and leather buckles
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Fig. 2(a) Back of the costume (minus two pendants -  bunches of ‘snakes’) 
(b) Cut of the back and two bunches of snake pendants 

(c) Types of handbells, rattles and metal pendants at the back of the costume
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Fig. 3. Drum (front view, side view and inside view)

The drum -case (62 cm by 60 cm) is a complex object. Its in terior is 
m ade o f rough felt sewn with woollen yarn. The woollen lining is quilted 
with linen cloth. Both the lining and the top o f the case are shaped to the 
figure o f the drum. The drum-case closes with textile strings. Also a leather 
grip is sewn on the case in order to strap the drum  in the case on the 
saddle o f a horse and to carry the drum in hand.

The head-dress of the shamaness is a small conical cap. Its base is thin 
felt lined with cloth. Its top along the skull is trimmed with orange-coloured 
cloth. Sewn on the frontal part are two repp fringes o f red colour, betw een 
which runs a wide brocaded ribbon with a rhom boid design woven with 
b lack and orange threads. The brim  of the cap is trim m ed with a narrow  
stripe o f fluffy fur. Strings of beads and maral teeth are hung by w oollen 
yarn from  the fur edge around the brim. In its present state the cap has 26 
strings o f about the same length (from 4.5 cm to 7.5 cm). Each string con
sists o f a certain num ber o f beads (three of 3 beads, nine o f 4 beads, nine 
o f 5 beads, three o f 6 beads, two o f 7 beads), to which is added a m aral 
tooth with a hole m ade in its root end. The beads are o f coral, cornelian 
and blue glass. No string o f beads is at the occipital part o f the cap, here 
tw o textile ribbons are sewn to the brim, as can be seen on ancient every
day headgears o f men and on festive head-dresses o f women. One ribbon 
is o f white and the other of black cotton fabric (38 cm long by 8 cm wide). 
To the ribbons are fastened two entire animal skins (35 cm long by 7 cm
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wide). One skin is that of a suslik with very light hair. The eyes are im itated 
by black beads on the head. Sewn to the paws and tail are narrow  (white, 
red and black) cloth stripes. The second is from a squirrel, on whose neck 
a white stripe is tied. The front o f the cap has a “m ask” , on which the eyes 
are m arked by two cornelian beads, the nose is made o f a conically  rolled 
copper sheet with a salient furrow in the middle. Sideways on the cap 
there are upstanding ears made of small copper triangles. A small m other- 
of-pearl button and a coral bead are sewn thereon a little low er dow n on 
either side, apparently sym bolizing ear-rings. Near the ears on the cap 
there are “antlers” made o f curved hollow copper pipes. Sewn on each o f 
them  is another copper pipe with an eagle feather tucked in (34 cm in

Fig. 4. Drumstick
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length). There are on the cap nine small hoses (8.5 cm high each), sewn 
from orange-coloured fabric, with bases of eagle-owl feathers in them  (the 
height o f the barbules is 21 cm). They are all sewn standing straight on 
the top part of the cap as follows: one hose is fixed at a distance o f 2.5 cm 
above the copper sheet representing the nose, seven hoses are sewn around 
the top, beginning from  the antler-shaped copper pipes (the distance be
tween each two is 3 to 4 cm), the ninth is fixed on the crow n o f the head
dress. At the base it is embroidered with threads in four concentric circles.

The shoulder part o f the sham aness’s clothing (xam nar ton) is sew n of 
goatskin with the fur inward. The back is straight, cut from  a single skin. 
Below, at the hem, there is a fur stripe from  another skin. The left-side 
flap is cut from  a single skin, the right-side one is m ade o f several pieces 
and is attached to the hem with a fur stripe. Both flaps are a little extended 
to the hem. The sleeves, tightening towards the wrists, are sewn to straight 
arm -holes sim ilar to those seen in the everyday fur clothing o f Tuvans.

Fig. 5. Head-dress
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Each sleeve is sewn of two fur pieces. The upper seam starts from  the 
shoulder, the lower one from the arm-hole. At the back the collar is cut to 
fit the neck, in front it is pointed and trimmed with narrow, red fabric 
borderings. The jacket is fastened with a buckle. On the left-side flap, at 
the edge, three spherical copper buttons are sewn on (at the neckline, at 
the girdle and near the hem). On the other flap there are corresponding 
loops o f cloth. W hen buttoned up, the flaps are close side by side, a l
though the left flap o f the jacket is w ider than the right-hand one. The 
jacke t o f the sham aness is covered with various trim m ings. Tassels (37 
cm long) in two rows, made o f dressed skin, are sewn on the jac k e t’s 
hem. On the jac k e t’s back, at the upper right-side shoulder-blade, is sewn 
a loop o f leather in which is tucked a metal ring (5.5 cm in diam eter), and 
hanging from it on a strap is a bunch of 59 snake plaits (60 cm long). The 
plaits vary according to the thickness and colour o f the m aterial. Both this 
pendant and the other snake plaits on the costum e are m ade on the same 
principle. Essentially they are twisted woollen threads or rolled strips o f 
wool trim m ed on top with fabric of one, two or three sorts o f m aterial. 
Judging from  the state of the cloth trim m ing, one can say that the textile 
used for it is basically  plain or coloured cotton, som etim es black velvet.

The execution of the plait pendants makes it very difficult to d istin 
guish them  by colour. The upper end of such plaits is made in the form  o f 
an angular projection with symbols (small corals or beads) for the eyes. 
The low er end o f every snake plait is trimm ed with a ribbon-like leather 
tassel.

In the above-m entioned bunch of snake plaits there are six black-headed 
and several red-headed snakes. On the side of the left-hand shoulder-blade 
a second bunch o f 57 “snakes” (96 cm long at m oat) is hung in the same 
m anner.

Betw een these pendants (approxim ately betw een the shoulder-blades) 
there is a strap (13 cm long by 3 cm wide) with three leather loops sewn 
upon at equal distances (on two edges and in the m iddle). In the loop 
farthest to the left is tucked a metal ring (4 cm in diam eter) with three 
small cone-shaped pipes (10 cm long), and a copper pendant in the form  
of a tw isted rod with a flattened rhom boid end (11.5 cm long), sim ilar to 
the pendants on the cross-bar of the drum. The m iddle pendant is m issing. 
Suspended also by a ring on the right-side loop are m etal pendants like 
those described above, with a factory-m ade handbell added.

At a distance o f seven centim etres downwards from the said strap an
other one (17.5 cm long by 3 cm wide) is sewn upon. Hanging from  it in 
the same way are three rings with pendants. In the left side are three small
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pipes a little larger in size (13 cm long), two tw isted rods (12 cm long) 
with flat ends o f rhom boid form, and a small copper bell. Three small 
pipes, a rod and a handbell are attached to the m iddle. To the right three 
small pipes, two rods (one o f copper, the other of iron) and a small copper 
rattle are affixed.

Sewn on a third strap (at a distance o f 12 cm dow nw ards from  the sec
ond) are seven tobacco pouches, the kind of which is still in use among 
the Tuvans in these days (12 cm long, 6 cm wide at the bottom ). The 
pouches are sewn of white and red fabric.

A girdle in the form  of a red snake plait is sewn on the w aist-line. The 
girdle is fastened to the left and right flaps o f the jacket, its ends are 
shaped like small heads with eyes o f coral beads.

A row of 25 snake plaits (67 cm long) is fixed on the jac k e t’s back 
below  the girdle. Seven snakes with black beads are at the centre o f this 
row. This same row includes three pendants (two at the side seam s of the 
jacket and one in the middle) attached with metal rings. The left-side pen
dant is a three-piece textile plait with a leather tassel (55 cm long) and a 
textile  pouch. The m iddle and right-side pendants are sim ilar to the one 
described (55 cm and 65 cm long, respectively). That is how the back of 
the jacket is patterned.

The left-side flap o f the jacket is profusely loaded with pendants. Five 
rows o f snake plaits are sewn upon, running downw ards from  the shoul
der seam  to the waist-line. The first and second rows (10 cm  distant from  
each other) include five ‘snakes’ (27 cm long) each, the third and fourth 
each com prise seven. Included in the third row is also a cross-shaped sign 
(8 cm by 7 cm) m ade o f snake plaits, where each o f the snakes has two 
heads. As to their size, the plaits o f the third row are 25 cm long each; 
while those in the fourth vary from 13 cm to 37 cm. The fifth row includes 
tw elve snake plaits and a pendant attached to the jacke t by the aid o f a 
m etal ring with a three-coloured textile pouch (white, red and black), as 
well as a three-piece plait with a leather tassel (70 cm long).

As has been pointed out before, a girdle runs along the w aist-line o f the 
jacket. Sewn on the left flap quite close by the girdle is the next row  of 
pendants consisting o f eight snake plaits o f different length (from  25 cm 
to 52 cm). To it belongs the skin o f an Asiatic m ink o f light tone, with 
three sm all (red, white and black) ribbons tied to each o f the four paws. 
H anging on a metal ring are a three-coloured textile pouch (size 26 cm  by 
9 cm) and a three-piece plait with a leather tassel. The low erm ost row 
consists o f four pendants, three o f which arc attached to the flap w ith 
m etal rings, while the fourth is im itation o f leather and is fastened with a
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metal buckle (tergi). Each pendant includes a three-piece plait with a leather 
tassel (55 cm long) and a three-coloured pouch. In one case two tobacco 
pouches are affixed to the ring. Judged by the marks left behind, there 
m ust have been seven, not four, com plete pendants.

The right-side flap of the jacket, unlike the left-side one, is decked out 
less profusely. Thus only one row of three snake plaits is sewn on the 
shoulder seam. M uch lower on the girdle near the side seam  a three-piece 
plait and a pouch are fastened by means of a (leather) buckle. A lm ost 
close by there is another pendant, the skin o f a m ink pulled off the body 
together with the head. The eyes of the mink are substituted by coral beads, 
and three (white, red and black) small ribbons are tied to each o f the four 
paws. In addition, a three-piece plait with a leather tassel (60 cm  long) is 
suspended on a ring. Fastened to the ring o f the said pendant is a second 
ring with a pouch and a three-piece plait (72 cm long). Below the girdle 
runs a row o f pendants com prising two snake plaits (53 cm long), a m etal 
ring and a (leather) buckle, with a pouch and a three-piece plait attached 
to each. The last row, running along the hem of the jacket, com prises five 
pendants. A pouch and a three-piece plait hang from each o f the three 
rings and the (leather) buckle. The fifth pendant is the skin of a sable. Its head 
is im itated by cloth, the eyes are m arked with beads. Three small ribbons 
are sewn on each paw and the tail. A pouch is also tied to the sable skin.

The sleeves o f the jacket are also richly ornam ented. A fur extension is 
sewn to the arm -holes and on the sleeve-bends. A tassel o f dressed skin is 
fixed in the seams along the sleeves (from shoulder to wrist). Sewn on the 
left sleeve in front o f the shoulder are six snake plaits dim inishing in size 
(from  35 cm to 12 cm). On the reverse side there are 14 snake plaits in the 
sam e order. Below the elbow jo in t there are a pouch with rem nants o f 
tobacco, a three-piece plait and a bundle o f white ribbons. In front o f the 
right-hand sleeve as many snakes are sewn upon as on the left one. To the 
back side o f the sleeve are fastened 12 snake plaits. Just below  the elbow 
jo in t there is a large bundle of white ribbons with a narrow stripe o f fur 
(17 cm long) sewn on its side, taken from  the leg o f a wild goat, and with 
a claw like appendix.

The m aterial at issue enables us to make a few conclusions in this short 
article. The given sepulchre o f shamaness M atpa O ndar has the character 
o f relic, for in Tuva today there are no shamans who m ight be buried with 
their cultic attributes. The above-described objects discovered by the ex 
pedition leave no doubt about their uniqueness.

It is quite obvious that the drum with the drum stick found in the cave -  
according to classification by the form  of the handle -  belongs to the
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Sayan-A ltaic type.2 A ccording to a more specific classification, proposed 
by E. D. Prokofjeva for the shaman drums of Siberian peoples, it is with 
good reason considered the Altaic variant o f the Southern-Siberian type 
o f drum .3 The drum  of shamaness M atpa Ondar doubtless belongs to the 
drum s o f the western group o f Tuvans, who are known to have strongly 
differed by their m ixed clan and tribal com position. As to its shape, co l
ouring, and the form  o f the cross-bar (handle and cross-piece), it typifies 
the drum s both o f the Altai and the western Tuva shamans. C onspicuous 
in the given case is the wooden transversal cross-bar with seven m etal 
pendants. As is known, the cross-piece (kiris) on the A ltaic and w estern 
T uvinian drums is horizontal and, as a rule, was m ade o f m etal. And the 
cross-bar on the drum  under review is sim ilar to the Todzhan variant.4 
L. P. Potapov has established that such cross-bars am ong the western 
Tuvans are called sezek  or sizek, and not kiris. The term sezek  denotes 
the horizontal cross-piece on the Selkup sham an’s drum .5

By its cut the head-dress (xam nar bőrt) o f M atpa O ndar is fairly  close 
to the low conical caps (müqtiq bőrt), used in the past by ordinary Tuvans, 
with broad bands which were sewn on the top or attached to the brim  at 
the back. Bands o f ju st this kind are tied on the cap o f the sham aness. The 
pattern o f the given cap is original and semantically com plicated. Its fore
part m akes it com parable to the caps o f A ltaian sham ans who, how ever, 
attached to the strings o f beads cowrie shells instead o f atrophied m aral 
fangs.6

The pattern o f the images on the cap -  the relief-like representation of 
the facial lines and ears (metal, beads), as well as the zoom orphic ele
m ents (antlers, eagle or eagle-ow l feathers) — relates it to the headbands 
which, by S. I. V ajnstejn’s definition, are the principal type o f head-dress 
used by sham ans o f the central and western Tuvan steppes. A lbeit he re 
fers the cone-shaped caps to the headgears typical o f the w estern Tuvan 
taigas.7 It is also beyond question that the given head-dress carries in 
itse lf a com plex ethnocultural heritage. Considering the peculiar way o f 
m aking head-dresses with ornam ents on them  fashioned according to 
m odels o f the caps o f dead shamans, it may be supposed that the sha
m an’s head-dresses among the western Tuvans were created not only af

2 Потанин.
3 Прокофьева (1961), 447.
4 Вайнштейн (1961), 181.
5 Потапов (1969), 351.
6 Анохин (1924), 48, Figs 35, 36.
7 Вайнштейн (1964), 3-4.
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ter the fashion o f headbands. The everyday headgears had a certain  role 
to play in their form ation. Let us make the point that the sham ans o f the 
A ltaians at tim es wore ordinary headgears, and only when sham anizing 
did they affix cultic paraphernalia to them. The com plex execution o f the 
head-dress o f sham aness M atpa Ondar refers to the category o f strong 
sham ans. M any elem ents o f it have analogies not only among the western 
Tuva sham ans but also in the Altai.

By the character o f its style the shoulder clothing o f M atpa O ndar be
longs to that type of shaman garm ents which, in E. D. P rokofjeva’s c las
sification, had a straight-cut waist and flaps as well as sew n-in sleeves. 
This kind of cut, in the opinion o f Prokofjeva, was w idespread am ong the 
Central Yakuts, the Dolgán, the Transbaikal Evenki, the (eastern and west
ern) Tuvans, the Kachins, the North and South A ltaians and the N anais.8 
W hat is rem arkable in M atpa O ndar’s costum e is the fact that its cu t in 
some respects resem bles that o f the everyday fur clothing of the Tuvans 
(alyi ton) and the hunters’ jackets (collar, length, looseness).9 It is related 
to the ordinary dress also by the use of a girdle, this obligatory part o f the 
everyday costum e.

The jacket o f the shamaness is rather heavy-laden, but in general ou t
line it consists o f the following few elem ents. Its m aterials: m etal, felt, 
cloth, fur. The type o f pendants: tassels (at the hem and the sleeves), snake 
plaits (on the entire costum e), three-piece plaits (back, flaps, sleeve), 
m etal pendants — small pipes, rods, handbells, rattles (at the back). A ll the 
enum erated types of pendants on the jacket o f sham aness M atpa O n
dar are also well tied up sem antically with the pendants to be found 
am ong the western and eastern Tuvans, some Sayan-A ltaic peoples and 
the M ongols.

Let us note at once that the largest num ber of pendants are snakes which, 
besides the skins used by Tuva shamans, were the helping spirits o f sha
m ans. A ccording to inform ation received from  A ltaians the snakes also 
sym bolized armour. Despite the fact that colouring, judged by the present 
state o f the pendants, was very diverse, yet it can be affirm ed that part o f 
the snakes were red, part white, and the rest black. Such d istribution by 
colour indicates also that shamaness M atpa Ondar had helpers — both good 
and evil spirits. Since the snakes helped shamans to expel the dem ons of 
disease, it may be assum ed that she was engaged in this kind o f sha
m anizing in the first place.

8 Прокофьева (1971).
9 Дьяконова (1960).
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The entire row of pendants (m a n c a q )  in the form o f a three-piece plait 
w ith leather tassels was conceived as wings by the Tuva sham ans. As 
regards the rattles and metal pendants, it is known that in the costum es of 
Tuvan and A ltaian shamans they sym bolized protective arm ours, and the 
sham ans used them  to guard them selves from  the attacks o f evil spirits. 
An especially  interesting feature is the presence, among the pendants of 
the given costume, o f a great many three-coloured pouches, some of which 
even contained rem nants o f tobacco. A ccording to the data o f A. V. 
Anokhin, the Altaian shamans’ costumes also had leather tobacco pouches, 
which were held to be a means o f inspiration for them  during the act of 
sham anizing .10 On the basis of this explanation, it may be supposed that 
sham aness M atpa Ondar was supplied with a very large quantity o f such 
m eans, which helped her to the highest state o f ecstasy.

The foregoing may be summed up by stating that the cut o f the sha
m an’s costum e is derived from the ordinary clothing o f the Tuvans. The 
style o f the costum e is in many details sim ilar to the A ltaian and M ongo
lian types (snakes). The abundance of ornaments on the costum e expresses 
the real position o f the shaman (strong, weak). Besides, the sem antics of 
the costum e reflects with full precision its connection with the pantheon 
of evil and good divinities, and testifies to the type o f sham anizing (to 
dem ons o f diseases, etc.).

In concluding what is set forth in this paper, we suppose that this m ate
rial will find an appropriate place among the im portant sources both about 
what the equipm ent of sham anistic cult was like and about the very char
acter o f the funeral o f shamaness M atpa Ondar.
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The erens in Tuva Shamanism
by
S. I. VAJ NÖTE JN

In the beliefs o f the peoples of Siberia a very im portant part was played 
by the cult o f ongons. In spite of the fact that this cult attracted the atten
tion o f researchers already in the 18th century ,1 and that a relatively  short 
tim e ago a detailed m onograph was devoted to it by the Soviet e thnogra
pher D. K. Zelenin ,2 many aspects o f this cult, which is o f im m ense in ter
est for the treatm ent o f general theoretical problem s regarding the genesis 
o f the early form s o f religion, have rem ained little explored, and the ap
proach to them  has been pretty contestable. This has to a certain extent 
been due to the lack o f concrete inform ation on the ongons am ong the 
various Siberian peoples.

In the ethnographic literature on Tuva (in works by E. K. Jakovlev, 
G. N. Potanin, F. Kon, L. P. Potapov, etc.) there are only desultory, often 
ex trem ely  con trad ic to ry , data on Tuvinian ongons , a fac t w hich  as 
prom pted the author to pay particular attention to the related  ideas o f the 
Tuvans in the course o f the field investigations begun in 1950.3 Here fo l
lows a b rie f description o f the Tuvinian erens chiefly on the basis o f the 
au thor’s own m aterial collected in the field.

The ongons o f the Tuvans were called éren. By eren  they understood 
both the spirit itse lf and its receptacle.4

1 See, e.g. Георги (1777), 118.
2 Зеленин (1936). It is to be noted that the term ongon is not generally adopted in Soviet 

ethnographic literature, and many authors do not use it when describing the beliefs of the peo
ples of Siberia. In our view the absence from present-day scientific literature of a better term for 
denoting the large and specific category of spirits and their receptacles justifies the use of the 
given term.

3 Owing to the great success of socialism in Tuva, shamanism here has now lost its signifi
cance entirely, and its memories are retained by only a few very old men, but in the early fifties 
many former shamans were still alive and gave me precious information about Tuvinian ongons.

4 See Вайнштейн (1964), 2. The name of onguloi Mongolic origin was alao widespread in 
southeastern Tuva.
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There is every reason to suppose that the earliest conceptions o f ongons 
originated from  the pre-sham anist beliefs o f the peoples o f Siberia, but 
later the cult o f ongons, having undergone considerable developm ent, 
becam e an integral part o f sham anist ideology and practice. Let us point 
out in this connection only that the lekanss o f  erens in the 19th and the 
early 20th century were made either by the shamans them selves or after 
their instructions.

Am ong the erens one can distinguish two main groups — zoom orphic 
and anthropom orphic. The largest group was made up o f the zoom orphized 
erens, w hose receptacles were images representing som e part o f an an i
m al’s body or its dummy, as well as consecrated dom estic anim als. The 
sm aller group was that o f the anthropom orphized erens, whose recep ta
cles were anthropom orphic figures.

The spirits o f natural phenom ena (e.g. rainbow , tw ilight), individual 
objects, particularly some o f the paraphernalia o f the sham anist cult, were 
also considered erens.

The m aterial used for m aking lekans was wood, felt, skin, m etal, cloth. 
M ost erens are known all over Tuva.

The m ost frequent appearance of erens in the capacity o f zoom orphic 
ongons is in the form o f snake, bear, crow, hare, sable, swan, cuckoo, eagle- 
ow l, eagle, duck, falcon, horse, bull and other animals. The m ain function 
o f m ost erens was to protect man from  the dem ons o f disease. It was held 
that the erens were distinguished both by the character o f their functions 
and by their pow ers. Some erens could be owned only by sham ans.

Like other Siberian peoples, the Tuvans believed that diseases were 
caused m ainly by the spirit of one or another animal. They held that such 
spirits could m ost easily be expelled by spirits o f sim ilar anim als -  their 
erens. In this, it was held, the sick could be helped by sham ans, who in 
their perform ances often relied on the appropriate erens. It was supposed 
that even the shaman could cause sickness to overcom e enem ies by set
ting his erens on them. The shamans thought, how ever, that they could 
expel the spirit o f disease from their patient, often even without the aid o f 
an eren, by threatening the demon, fighting and killing it, or sim ply by 
sucking it out o f the sick person and then spitting it out. The sham an’s 
ancestor spirits were also believed to be erens.

In the sham anistic conceptions an important part was played by the sha
m an’s erens — helping spirits, who not only guarded him from  the de- 5

5 Here and further on we use this term for denoting the receptacle (or representation) of the 
spirit.
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mons o f disease but also assisted him in his wanderings in the upper world, 
acted as scouts for him, etc. As is seen, by erens one understood fairly 
different spirits and their receptacles.

Fastened to the erens’ lekans were cloth ribbons or bundles o f such 
ribbons (ia lam a), as well as plaits o f leather or hair. On some o f them  
were hung strings o f beads. All this served to express respect for the eren. 
It was the custom  to feed alm ost all erens, but the feeding m ethods d if
fered. W hile it was held possible for some erens to content them selves 
w ith drops o f tea or m ilk (for this purpose there was in the yurta a special 
spoon with nine holes), others needed extra greasing with butter and fat, 
fum igating with heather, etc.

A lso the places reserved for the erens, in the abode were different. Some 
erens,, predestined to heal sick persons, had their lekans, suspended at the 
bedside, others at the entrance to the abode, while the lekans, o f  again 
others were kept in a chest. Some erens, as usual, were kept at a place of 
honour in the yurta. The eren 's  place in the abode was assigned by the 
sham an. U nfortunately the lim ited scope o f this article m akes it im possi
ble for us to enlarge upon these interesting questions.

The bear eren (adig eren) was regarded as one of the strongest. It could 
be ow ned only by a “strong” shaman. It was hold that this eren  had a 
good scent and could defend the shaman from  evil spirits, first o f  all from  
those whom  a hostile shaman m ight send against him. The lekans o f  this 
eren  could be different with the various shamans. The m ajority o f sha
m ans had receptacles shaped as a bear’s figure carved out o f wood or 
sewn o f cloth at the sham an’s request. I happened to see in southern Tuva 
a bear eren 's  receptacle in the form  of that animal. To it were tied a piece 
o f hairy bearskin and a bear’s claw. O ther shamans, according to my in 
form ants, had lekans made of a bear’s dried forepaw with claws. The bear 
eren  w aj kept suspended at the m en’s (western) side o f the yurta. If  it was 
a paw, the claws had to touch alm ost upon the floor. There are data to 
show that some shamans during conjuring had the bear’s paw hanging on 
the yu rta ’s door as is related in particular by E. K. Jakovlev.6 The sham an 
did not take the bear eren  out of the tent, for it was held to be the guardian 
o f the shaman only.

Let us note here that the Tuvans, ju st like the Y akuts,7 considered the 
sham an who had a bear among his guardian spirits to be the strongest 
one. B ear ongons are known among nearly all peoples o f Siberia.

6 Яковлев (1907).
7 Пекарский—Попов (1928), 19.
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To be m entioned among the zoomorphic ongons o f  shamans is the crow 
eren (kiiskiin even), held to be the sham an’s helper, his scout. A lekan  
was a wooden figure o f this bird and was painted black. Further sham anic 
ongons were the bull eren (buga eren), the lekan o f  which was m ade in 
the shape o f a bull figurine; the owl eren (ugu eren), w hose lekan  was an 
owl dum m y; the skunk eren (morzuq eren), and a few others. Particular 
eren  w hom  the shamans summ oned in their incantations m ight not even 
have had lekans.

A large group of zoom orphic erens could serve both sham ans and any 
other man whom the shaman recom m ended to keep such an eren. M ost 
w idespread was the snake ongon (öilan eren). Its lekan was m ade from  un 
used felt sewn round with red, less frequently brown, cloth. The head com 
prised a m outh, usually open, with a tongue o f cloth in it, two bead eyes 
sewn on it and a copper horn. Som etimes several such snakes were sewn 
together. The particular types o f snake erens often had individual names.

As a rule, the shamans suggested the making of a snake eren in cases when 
a ca lf caught a disease. The eren was held to be especially effective against 
rabies o f cattle. Sham ans usually had a num ber o f snake erens; som e of 
these the shaman hung on his costume, while keeping others hanging above 
the drum  in the yurta. Some snake erens had lekans longer than a m etre. 
Som e inform ation on snake erens among the Tuvana is supplied by E. K. 
Jakovlev.8 Let us observe that one of the most frequent images on Siberian 
ongons is the snake, and that snake ongons are known among the peoples 
o f Southern Siberia, the Khanty and M ansi, the peoples o f the Am ur, etc.9

The hare eren (aq eren; aq  ‘w hite’) was widespread in all Tuva. It was 
used for healing diseases o f the leg jo in ts, pains in the stom ach, etc. Its 
lekan  was either o f narrow hareskin stripes with a knot tied above or o f a 
hare dum my stuffed with grass. Some shamans suggested that it be kept 
at a place o f honour in the yurta, others recom m ended it to be set up at the 
entrance to the abode. Data on such erens are to be found also in G. N. 
P o tan in ’s w ork .10 The hare ongon was known also to the K hakas and 
A ltaians.11

O ther zoom orphic erens were the hawk, cuckoo, fish (salm on trout), 
etc. Their im ages were made, usually after the sham an’s instructions, o f 
wood and were painted black or brown. The M inusinsk and Irkutsk m use
um s have a large collection of representations o f Tuvinian erens, among

8 Яковлев (1907), 98, 99.
9 Зеленин (1936), 14-5.

10 Потапов (1881), 95.
11 Потапов (1929), 136, 141.
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them  anthropom orphic figures as well as birds, anim als and fish .12 Ac
cording to inform ation I obtained in southw estern Tuva the cross-spider 
ongon (arvalc éren) there enjoyed great esteem.

A singular zoom orphic ongon  was the éren  w hose lekan  was a wooden 
figurine o f a ho rse’s foreleg hung on a leather trap. It was held that this 
éren, bearing the name sivár tajaq, cured diseases o f the arms and legs. It 
was the custom  to hang it by the bedside.

The provenance and genesis o f the zoom orphic ongons pose a com pli
cated and far from  resolved problem , with which we do not deal here. Let 
us point out only that the connection o f ongon?, with totem s, suggested by 
a num ber o f researchers,13 seems to us very probable and does not contra
dict the Tuvan m aterials.

C losely related to the cult o f zoom orphic érens is the cult o f  specially 
consecrated animals, called idiq or idiq éren after consecration. Such could 
be only dom estic anim als — horses, reindeer, sheep, goats, cows. Their 
consecration had to be perform ed by the shaman.

In eastern Tuva they consecrated alm ost exclusively reindeer. I gave a 
description o f this ritual in my work on the eastern T uvans.14 In the w est
ern and central districts m ostly horses were consecrated. No one except 
the ow ner h im self was allowed to ride a consecrated anim al, and it was 
forbidden to kill an idiq éren. The point o f the ritual was to enable the 
d isease spirit expelled from a person to move into another creature, in the 
given case into the consecrated animal. If the sick person owned no animal 
to consecrate as an idiq, upon the sham an’s instruction it could be re 
placed with an im age carved from wood. The sham an’s perform ances 
aim ed at m aking the spirit of disease move from  the patient into the lekan  
of a horse, cow, tame reindeer, etc., are described also as having taken place 
am ong other Siberian peoples, for example, the Y akuts,15 the D olgán .16

Som e or other variants o f the custom  of consecrating dom estic anim als 
exist among all pastoral peoples of Eurasia. D. K. Zelenin, who had collected 
considerable relevant inform ation from literatury sources, m ade an in ter
esting attem pt to explain this custom  on the basis of his am ple m ateria l.17

A considerable group oiongons  com prised the anthropom orphic érens. 
The principal érens were held to be the ancestor sham ans (éren dözü).

12 Minusinsk Museum: Nos 571, 776, 781; Irkutsk Museum: No. 1334-39, etc.
13 Зеленин (1936), 111.
14 Вайнштейн (1961), 177-9.
15 Стефанович (1897), 44.
16 Васильев (1909), 272. See also Зеленин (1936), 379.
17 Зеленин (1936), 288-335.
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They had very diverse representations. These were usually m ade o f felt, 
cloth or wood and, as a rule, they represented the shaman with a drum  in 
his hands. One such eren  is preserved at the M useum  of A nthropology 
and E thnology in Leningrad.18 It is a rag-doll holding a small m odel of 
drum  in the left hand. A few narrow cloth ribbons are hanging loosely 
from  the eren.

Am ong the eastern Tuvans the ritual’s first im plem ent which the young 
sham an received was a staff (tajaq). It was often topped with a hum an 
head o f wood -  the eren  o f a shaman ancestor.19 The im age o f the sham an 
ancestor appeared also on many cross-pieces of drums of w estern Tuva 
shamans which is characteristic also of a num ber of other peoples o f South
ern Siberia.

S ingular erens were the representations o f shaman ancestors’ m asks on 
headgears. Som e of our inform ants regarded as a sham an ancestor’s eren  
the im age o f a hum an face (em broidered with deer-hair or m ade with 
appliqués o f linen cloth) on the headband of Todzhan sham ans.20

In central Tuva two masks carved out o f jun iper tree were sewn on the 
sides o f the sham an’s head-dress consisting of a feather-crow ned head- 
band usually adorned with a copper horn or two. A m an’s m ask to the 
righ t a w om an’s to the left. It was held that they represented sham an an
cestors. The State M useum  of Ethnography o f the Peoples of the USSR in 
L eningrad preserves two unique masks from a sham an’s head-dress (coll, 
o f  F. K on).21 One o f them  (11 cm high) pictures a relatively narrow  face 
o f a man with a broad flattened nose, big round eyes w ithout pupils, a 
fiercely gaping m outh, and bared teeth. The other is apparently a w om 
an ’s m ask (9 cm high), fashioned more gently and with severely tigh t
ened lips, while M ongoloid characteristics are hardly expressed on the 
facial lines, ow ing perhaps to an endeavour to portray the likeness o f a 
certain face. These and similar bas-reliefs on head-dresses of western Tuva 
sham ans, as a rule, were carved with great artistic skill and can be re 
garded as original pieces o f Tuvinian folk art.

Som e sham ans in central Tuva had the images o f sham an ancestors 
carved out o f jun iper tree in the shape of human figures holding a drum  in

18 See Вайнштейн (1961), Fig. 146b.
19 On the cross-pieces of drums of the Tuvans, as a rule, the entire figure of the shaman was 

represented wearing a costume and holding the drum in his hands, while among the Altaians 
only a head or sometimes two were pictured. For the representation of the latter, see, e.g. Diószegi 
(1962), Fig. 165.

20 See Вайнштейн (1961), Fig. 165.
21 ГМЭ, Nos 650-18, 19.
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their hands, and kept them on the upper part o f the flaps o f their robe; the 
m ale im age was placed on the right-hand flap and the fem ale one on the 
left, which probably was the reflection of an ancient trad ition .22

The ancestor érem  o f the shaman were believed to provide a kind o f p ro 
tection. In their incantations the shamans often called them  qam galaqan  
éren  (Tuvan qam galal ‘p rotection’). It was held that also strong and fa
mous shamans, just as even certain persons other than shamans, after death 
becam e anthropom orphic erem . Thus, for exam ple, in curing eye-disease 
Tuvans were helped by the éren of ‘a wandering soul from  the white 
T uba’.23 Often such erem  had as their lekam  anthropom orphic im ages 
with Europoid features. This was possibly the origin o f the nortaq éren  
executed by a local craftsm an am azingly realistically  and probably even 
with elem ents o f fine protraiture. This ongon, held to be the éren  o f hap
piness, is kept in the State Ethnographic M useum  of Leningrad. Here we 
can see a really highly artistic work by an unknow n m aster.

E specia lly  rem arkable am ong the an thropom orphic  ongons  is the 
em egelci eren. This eren 's lekan was prepared by wom en after instruc
tions from  shamans when children died at an early age or a w om an re
m ained childless in m arriage. Also it was held that this eren  was the p ro 
tector o f wom en in childbirth and o f the fam ily hearth and property. For 
m aking the lekan o f this eren they used new white felt or clean linen. 
A fter the instruction o f the shaman a woman sewed on this piece o f linen 
cloth one or more anthropom orphic figures. The frame of the figure could 
be o f wood or metal. The clothing of the figures was m ade o f linen, felt or 
peltry. Beads m arked the eyes and sometim es the nose as well. If  there 
was m ore than one figure, then one sym bolized an ancestor o f the clan in 
the fem ale line, the second figure represented the woman in whose hon
our the eren  was made, and the rest o f the figures portrayed her children. 
The fram es o f fem ale figures were often executed with signs o f the sex, 
and if there was a boy among the figures o f children, it was m ade with a 
d im inutive bow and arrows in his hands. Besides, we have discovered an 
em egelci eren  with only a single figure representing an ancestor o f the 
clan in the female line (this eren was found in the family of shaman Sonőur- 
kham a at Tere-Khol). If a housewife died childless, as some inform ants 
said, the éren  was buried with her. The em egelci éren  was kept in the 
w om an’s half o f the yurta by the entrance, and at n ight it was covered 
w ith a small curtain.

22 Cf. The Book of Marco Polo (in Russian), Moscow 1956, 90.
23 Радлов (1907), 501.
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It is to be noted that in literature there is an observation regarding the 
em egelci eren  to contradict the above inform ation. L. P. Potapov states 
that in western Tuva the emegelci eren's  figures represented father, m other 
and children, while the eren  served “to protect property kept in the yurta” .24 
It m ay be that this observation was the result of the inform ant’s m istake. 
Let us note that our materials are corroborated by findings of G. N. Potanin 
dating from  the late 19th century. Potanin wrote that among the Tuvans 
living on the Ulugh-Khem  and the Kaa-Khem there was an E m egeldzin  or 
Em egen ongon-. “this ongon was assem bled by those who were childless 
(to w hom  no child was born, or whose child died after b irth)” .25

Som e ongons akin to the Tuvinian emegelci even with sim ilar functions 
are described among many Southern-Siberian peoples. Thus the A ltaians 
described an ongon  by the cognate name emegender, whose doll figures 
were put together out of pieces of cloth stuffed with oakum , while among 
the Shors as well as the Tuvans the frame could be o f wood.26 This ongon  
is know n to the K um andins and the Teleuts as well. Everyw here it p ro
tected the children first of all; and also the hearth and property .27 This 
w idespread occurrence o f the ongon in question is an indication o f its 
ancient origin. The emegelci eren  probably goes back to the cult o f  m oth
erhood, the roots o f which come from  very rem ote antiquity  and from 
part o f the fecundity cult w idespread among alm ost all peoples in the 
world. In this connection it is im possible not to think o f the Old Turkic 
goddess Umaj, protector o f the family hearth and progeny, whom  A. N. 
Bernstam  rightly regarded as a survival o f the ancient m other cu lt.28

The qirg is eren  was fairly widespread among the Tuvans (qirg is  is one 
o f the ethnic groups m aking up the Tuvan people). It was m ade to heal a 
person o f diseases ‘in the upper part’, i.e. above the waist. The lekan  
com prised one or more anthropom orphic representations. These were in 
the form  of silhouetted human figures of felt or tin sheets and were ‘a t
tired ’ in linen cloth. I saw a qirgis eren with two figures (8 cm high) sewn 
on felt (size 15 cm by 15 cm). The left-hand one pictured the sham an and 
was represented holding a drum, the other (without drum) sym bolized the

24 Потапов (1960), 221.
23 Потанин (1883), 99. In comparing the Tuvinian ongons with those corresponding to them 

in name among other Siberian peoples, one often discovers that they fulfil entirely different 
functions. Thus, when writing about the emegelii ongon of the Buryats, Georgi calls it the ‘idol 
of struggle’. See Георги (1777), 119.

26 Дыренкова (1937), 127.
27 Ibid.
28 Бернштам (1949), 99.
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sick person. Som etimes the qirgis éren  consisted o f only the sham an’s 
figurine. A ccording to inform ation I gathered from M. B. K enin-Lopsan, 
the sham ans consecrated this éren  together with a sorrel horse, thinking 
that only in this case was it possible for recovery to begin, because the 
d isease demon expelled by this éren  could leave the patient m ore easily if 
it got an opportunity to move into the horse. In this connection it is im 
possible not to call attention to the fact that among the Khakas (K izils) 
K lem enc described an ongon  which had its own idiq  -  a sorrel.

It was held also that, in a tent where there was a qirgis éren, none o f the 
neighbours should ask for m ilk or other products lest they should anger 
this éren  and let it do some wrong. It was always guarded behind a cloth 
curtain. The qirgis éren  belonged to strong and evil ongons which could 
not only heal; these were believed to be able to inflict diseases if  they 
were angered. It the yurta the qirgis éren  usually hung by the bed o f the 
sick person. I could not sufficiently clarify the origin and purport o f this 
éren  as the sham ans only hinted that the given figure was the spirit o f a 
K irghiz shaman who had died a very long tim e before.

In southeastern Tuva the tozu éren was considered very strong. A c
cording to some shamans it was made in the form o f a m ulticoloured cloth- 
covered stick, to the upper part o f which was fastened a shaman figure of 
w ood and cloth with a drum in his hands. This was held to be the ongon  of 
the spirit o f one o f the strongest Todzhan shamans dead for a very long 
time.

The Tuvans knew also about other anthropom orphic érens, which we 
cannot describe for lack of space here. Let us state only that they were 
m ade not only from  felt and tin sheets; lekans were also carved from  
wood and often looked rather archaic. Such are, for exam ple, the éren  
figurines from the collections of the State M useum  of E thnography of the 
Peoples o f the USSR in Leningrad. Anthropom orphic representations of 
these érens were prepared in an extrem ely schem atic m anner. They have 
elongated bodies, short stumps for legs and small projections on the sides 
for arm s.29 The face with the nose and eyes is executed in m ore detail. 
The head is topped with a cylindrical projection -  a characteristic ancient 
feature o f many Siberian idols, known also from  cultic figurines o f peo 
ples o f the Far East, Altaians and Siberian Tatars. Representations o f idols 
w ith sim ilar projections are to be found in the archaeological relics o f 
Siberia from  the Bronze Age, including rock draw ings in Tuva, where the

29 ГМ Э, No. 10754; and in the collection of MH (former Museum of the Peoples of the 
USSR): Nos 48663, 47991. The height of the figures is from 14 to 25 cm.
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oldest petroglyphs display idols with hornlike projections over the m id
dle o f the head .30

A nother very archaic-looking éren represents a wom an (from  the co l
lection o f the form er M useum  of the Peoples o f the USSR, now preserved 
in the State Ethnographic M useum ).31 The figure is about 24 cm high. It is 
executed crudely and schem atically. On the head we can m ake out the 
eyes, nose and m outh, on the body there are slender arms placed on a 
round belly. The legs with slightly bent knees are extended. On the whole 
the figure is rather rem iniscent of a carved wooden im age found during 
excavations at the Kokel burial site dating from  the H unnic period .32

A very interesting type is the celes éren  (celes ‘rainbow ’). Such an éren  
was used by shamans for finding out which disease spirit had settled in 
their patient. It was held that this éren helped especially to heal small 
children, in particular when they were crying much in pain. In central 
Tuva I had occasion to see a lekan  of this éren. It was a rectangular piece 
o f cloth (15 cm by 22 cm) sewn of nine shreds o f different colours corre
sponding to the colours o f the rainbow. Sewn on the cloth were silhouet
ted im ages cut out o f thin copper sheets -  to the left a crescent m oon, in 
the m iddle a rider on horseback sym bolizing the sick person, to the right 
a small disc representing the sun. The piece o f cloth was 15 cm, the fig
ures 5 to 8 cm high. Some shamans made a more m odest lekan for this 
éren, consisting o f five ribbons o f different colours tied to the top part. 
There were shamans who put on the top o f this bundle m etal im ages o f the 
m oon, the sun and a dragon’s head.

The sham ans used to appeal to the érens during sham anizing rituals. 
W e succeeded in collecting various texts o f sham an’s appeals to érens,, 
bu t we do not reproduce them here for want of space.

No doubt some Tuvinian ongons were extremely old, such as theem egelci 
éren  known not only in all Tuva but among many other Turko-M ongolian 
peoples o f Southern Siberia, while others were of recent origin, there being 
only a few specim ens found within a small, locally very lim ited area. It is 
m ost likely that the ancestors o f Tuvans, like other Siberian peoples, had 
com m on tribal and e lm é r e m  but, to judge from  m aterials characterizing 
the beliefs o f Tuvans o f the late 19th and the early 20th century, such 
gradations did not survive, owing evidently to the fact that by that tim e 
the Tuvinian nationality had long been past the process o f consolidation.33

30 Грач (1957), Table XXXI.
31 MH, No. 3034-17/359.
32 Дьяконова (1970), Fig. 45-5.
33 Вайнштейн (1958).
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= American Anthropologist
= Acta Ethnographica Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae 
= American Museum of Natural History Memoires 
= Acta Orientalia Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae 
= Ceskoslovenské Etnografie 
= Folklore Fellows Communications 
= see ГМЭ
= International Congress of Anthropological and Ethnologi

cal Sciences
= International Congress for Folk Narrative Research 
= Journal de la Société Finno-Ougrienne 
= see МАЭ
= Mémoires de la Société Finno-Ougrienne 
= Mitteilungen des Seminars für ostasiatische Sprachen zu 

Berlin
= Nyelvtudományi Közlemények 
= Revue de l’Histoire des Religions 
= Southwestern Journal of Anthropology 
= Transactions of the New York Academy of Sciences

AAH
АИЭ
АЛОИЭ

АРГО
ГМЭ
Ж С
ЗВС0РГ0

ЗКВАМРАН

= Архив Академии наук СССР 
= Архив Института этнографии 
= Архив Ленинградского отделения Института этно

графии АН СССР
= Архив Русского географического общества 
= Государственный музей этнографии 
= Ж ивая старина
= Записки Восточносибирского отдела Русского гео

графического общества
= Записки коллегии востоковедов при Азиатском музее 

Российской Академии наук
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ЗПОРГО = Записки Приамурского отдела Русского геогра
фического общества

ЗРГООЭ = Записки Русского географического общества по отде
лению этнографии

ЗЧОРГО = Записки читинского отдела Русского географи
ческого общества

ЗЯКО = Записки Якутского краеведческого общества
ИВСОРГО = Известия Восточносибирского Русского географи

ческого общества
Изв. ВГО = Известия Всесоюзного географического общества
ИИООИС = Известия Иркутского отдела Общества изучения Си

бири
ИОЛЕАЭ = Известия Общества любителей естествознания ан

тропологии и этнографии
ИЭ АН СССР = Институт этнографии Академии наук СССР
КПВ = Культура и письменность Востока
КрС = Краткие сообщения Института этнографии
КСИНА = Краткие сообщения Института народов Азии
ЛОААН = Ленинградское отделение Архива Академии наук
МАЭ = Музей антропологии и этнографии
МИА = Материалы и исследования по археологии СССР
МН = Музей народов СССР
СбМАЭ = Сборник Музея антропологии и этнографии
СВ = Сибирский вестник
СС = Советский Север
СТ = Советская тюркология
СЭ = Советская этнография
ТрБКНИИСО АН = Труды Бурятского комплексного научно-исследова

тельского института Сибирского отделения АН СССР 
ТИИАЭ АНК = Труды Института истории, археологии и этнографии 

АН Казахской ССР
ТрИЭ = Труды Института этнографии АН СССР
ТТКАЭ = Труды Туванской комплексной археолого-этногра

фической экспедиции
ТТОИС = Труды Томского общества изучения Сибири
УЗИФФВ = Ученые записки Историко-филологического факуль

тета во Владивостоке 
Э = Этнография
ЭО = Этнографическое обозрение
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